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.info strives to be a clear voice for

Amiga users and a showcase for the

talented people and exceptional

products of the Amiga computer

community. Everything in diis magazine (except for some
of the ads) is digitally created, edited, and color separated

as complete pages on Amigas running ofl-lhc-shelf soft-

ware and peripherals, and output directly to film.

The 1st magazine produced entirely nith personal computers.



Electric Thesaurus
By Softwood, Inc.

$49.95
Softwood's Electric Thesaurus is the highest quality electronic thesaurus on the

market today. It utilizes the "Roger's II Electronic Thesaurus" database and search

engine developed by Houghton Mifflin Com-
pany, a leading supplier of Computer-Aided

Proofreading (CAPR) software and respected

textbook publisher. Electric Thesaurus contains

over 500.000 synonyms and offers concise

definitions for each meaning of a queried word.

Each definition includes its part-of-speech and a

list of accurate synonyms in [heir properly

inflectedforms.

Key Benefits include:

• AREXX port with over 15 commands along

with the ability to send scripts to other pro-

grams, plus Clipboard Device (Copy / Paste)

support provide Thesaurus functionality to

programs that do not have a Thesaurus.

• Provides accurate, useful definitions so the

user may choose the most precise meaning.

• Offers a thorough selection of carefully

chosen synonyms for each definition - assur-

ing users of an appropriate choice.

• Provides part-of-speech information - identi-

fies the word as a noun, verb, adjective, or

adverb.

• Gives the appropriate grammatical inflection

for all words.

• Orders synonyms by frequency of use in the

English language so users have the choice of

frequently used words or less common
choices.

• Cross references each selection to give all

synonyms for the selected meaning of a word.

• Omits slang, vulgar, and sexist terms which
may be offensive in the business and home
environment.

Electric Thesaurus works with both Workbench
1 .3 and Workbench 2.0. It requires an Amiga
with at least 5 1 2K and one disk drive. Use of a

hard disk is strongly recommended. If a hard disk is not available. Electric Thesaurus
can be operated from RAM. Electric Thesaurus was developed for the Amiga with the
user in mind. It provides a fast, accurate way to enhance one's writing.

Softwood, Inc., P.O. Box 51209, Phoenix, Arizona 85076 1 (800)247-8314

Citck # 1 06 on ihe Reader Service Card.
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TWO MILLIONAMIGAS

V.-'Ommodore recently

announced the sale of its two millionth

Amiga. That's a lot of computers. If you

figure Amiga owners have spent a con-

servative $1 000 apiece for their

machines, Commodore and its dealers

have raked in two billion dollars selling

Amigas (and a lot more selling peripher-

als, add-ons. and software). Two million

Amigas represents one Amiga for every

2500 people in the world. If you laid that

many Amigas end to end, they would

stretch for over 500 miles. Stacked up,

they would form a solid 1 0-story tall

pyramid with a base area larger than a

football field. They would weigh about

10,000 tons, or as much as forty fully

loaded B-52 bombers. You'd need over

200 megawatts of electrical power to run

them all, plus power for their monitors

and associated peripherals. Most gener-

ating stations wouldn't be able to handle

the load. That many Amigas contain

2.000 gigabytes of RAM, and their total

computing power is equivalent to

approximately 8000 Cray-2 supercom-

puters. If you bundled all their printer

cables into a single cable, it would be

over 33 feet thick {and still only 6 feet

long!) If you stacked ail the monitors, it

would form a display about 1 400 feet

wide and 940 feet high, which is bigger

than 40 football fields. If you... well, you

get the idea.

In the U.S., our share of the total is

1/4 of all Amigas sold, or about

500,000. That's an average of 10,000

for every state in the union. It means
one Amiga for every 500 people, or an

Amiga in one of about every 200

households. Can that be? Can one in

every 200 Americans really fiave an

Amiga at home?
Of course, you have to temper the fig*

ures with a bit of reality. Many of those

Amigas went to schools, business, and

studios, not homes. And lots of Amiga

1 0DD owners traded in their computers

when they upgraded to A2000s. Many

businesses and institutions - like .info.

for example - have more than one

Amiga. Lots of die-hard Amiga owners

even have two Amigas at home. So truth

is, you might have to visit a lot more

than 200 houses to find an Amiga. Stili,

the raw numbers are impressive.

They are especially impressive when
you consider that most of those Amigas

have been sold on the basis of reputa-

tion and word of mouth. The best Amiga
salesman is an Amiga owner. That

means you\ Without your efforts, the

Amiga would certainly be an orphan

computer by now. And, though Com-
modore hasn't taken the time to say

thanks, let us say it for them: Thank You!

That Amiga ads are rarer than hen's

teeth {as we say here in Iowa) isn't

entirely Commodore's fault. They are

stuck in a bit of a chicken-and-egg situ-

ation (as we also say here in Iowa...

we're big on poultry analogies). Without

big sales, Commodore can't afford big

ad campaigns. Without big ad cam-

paigns, they don't garner big sales. You

see lots more TV commercials for Mac-

intoshes and PS/2's than you do for

Amigas. but don't forget that Apple's

sales are almost six times bigger than

Commodore's, and Big Blue's are sev-

enty times greater. That Commodore
can hold its own • and even make some
inroads - against such behemoths is

the real miracle.

With recent growth in the multimedia

and desktop video markets, Amiga sales

are sure to increase at an even faster

rate over the next few months. But Com-
modore will still need your help to do it.

If you want the Amiga to prosper, it's up

to you. Tell your fhends. Tell your cable

TV stations. Tell your schools. Get

involved in users' groups. Offer to demo
your Amiga for anybody and everybody.

Put together a good show. And be ready

to direct potential buyers to a reputable

place where they can really buy an

Amiga when they're ready. Five years

from now, when the Amiga is still around

and there's plenty of new hardware and

new software and new models of Ami-

gas are still being introduced, you'll be

glad you made the effort.

- Mark & Bciin
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PageStream
m

New Features
• PostScript Type 1 , PageStream
and Compugraphic outline fonts

on screen!

• Print PostScript Type 1 fonts to

any printer, even dot matrix!

• Use a Pantone Process Color

Imaging Guide (available

separately from Pantone, Inc.)

to add Pantone colors with

CMYK definitions.

• Import TIFF, DR2D, ProDraw
and GIF graphics!

• New reference and tutorial

manuals.

Pagestrean 2.1

PageStre
Only PageStream DTP
allows you to edit and
color ProDraw clips!

^ Just one more reason
why PageStream is #1 .

'^c/^i'S (2^«r^ Q^^t,
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Actual PageStream screenshot

What are you looking for in a desktop publisher? Ifyon need the quality

that hinted PostScript fonts offer, only PageStream can deliver these on

your Amiga. Phis you can use any Compugraphic or PageStream outline

font. Then there 's graphics. Most desktop publishers import <miy afew pic-

ture types. PageStream can import almost every major graphic formal for

the Amiga, Mac, PC or Atari, as well as text. Whether you need ProDraw

clips. EPS images with TIFF headers or 16 million color IFF files —
PageStream can import them. Soft-Logik does not deny this power to non-

PostScript users like all other Amiga DTP. In fact 75% of PageStream

owners have dot matrix printers. Why? Because PageStream is the only

program that supports all printers, including dot matrix, InkJet, laser and

imagesetters. Additionally, PageStream's intuitive "no franws" interface

makes creating pages easy. Why settlefor less than the #/ Amiga DTP? You

won 't have to with PageStream! This ad created in PageStream.

Version 2.1 is

available now
for your Amiga.

Ask your dealer

for PageStream

or call us at

1^800-829-8608.
In Canada call I-4J6-668- 1468,

Soft-Logik Canada

Feature Comparison Professional Page 2.0 Saxon Publisher 1.1 PageStream 2.1

PostScript Font Compatible No No Yes eren to dot matrix printers!

Compugraphic Font Compatible Yes No Yes

Professional Draw Clips Import/Edit Yes/No No/No Yes/Yes edit ProDraw dips in PageStream!

V J

Outline Fonts on Screen Yes only Compugraphic fonts No Yes

Draw Bezier Curves No Yes Yes diaw Bezier curves and Bezierpolygons

Price USD S395.00 $425,00 $299.95

Soft-Logik Publishing Corporation J^ We give you the tools to dream.
PiigcSlri'iiiii ^ 4 ri'i:Mi.'ivii iriidL-iii^irk olSnli-Uinik i'liblisliini; 0'r["'r;iiit>ii. All ihIilt |>t^1Jul.l^ mi' inuk-iiiiirts nt repiMcred luilom^irk'. ol ihcjr rtspcciivL- turnpan ii's.
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You guys thought you were

fooling us, but I can tell. You are really

those two movie reviewers. Siskel and

Ebert, right? You clever, Incognito rascals!

I give .info a definite "thumbs up" but I do

have a comment about Peggy Herring-

ton's column Music & Sound in #34. I find

it remarkable that she didn't mention the

best internal Amiga instruments around;

the RFF (Riley File Format) instruments.

-- John W. Covington III, Savannah, GA

Drat! Our cover is blown. We were sure

nobody would see through the fat<e mous-

tache and beard on Benn (aka Gene).

Peggy agrees that the best interna! Amiga

instruments are the Sonix RFF instru-

ments but she didn't ta!l< about them in her

column because they're not compatible

with AmigaVision or any other sound pro-

gram which uses the standard IFF format.

See you at the movies! Er we mean, in

the pages o/.info! - R(»{;er & (iene

I have found that the majority of

people who own Amigas purchased them

to play games, and that the most software

sold for the Amiga is games. No matter

how good the software is and no matter

how adept the Amiga is at video applica-

tions, there will never be a mass market of

potential buyers for the Amiga as a video

machine. And no average Joe is going to

buy a $1500+ computer just to add spiffy

credits or graphics to their home videos.

Where's your evidence that there is going

to be a mass market for video applica-

tions on the Amiga? Heck, where's your

evidence that there is a huge market for

anyAmiga application other than games?

Please tell me why .info shouldn't be

80% games and 20% business, video,

graphics, etc.

- Timothy J. O'Hare, CompuServe

Not that we don't love gaming, too. but

put down the joystick, wake up and look

around, dude! There already \s a massive

market for Amiga video applications, mul-

timedia, music, graphics, and animation.

It is projected that multimedia alone will

be a $17 million industry by 1994: a local

video dealer tells us he lost over $50,000

worth of high-end video business to the

Video Toaster in the first two weeks It

was available; and a heavily Mac-

oriented music software company we

know of was compfetely and pleasantly

surprised by the initial sales of their first

Amiga MIDI offerings. If games were all

that the Amiga could do and the only rea-

son anyone ever bought one. Nintendo

would have killed it a long time ago. To

paraphrase: Who wants to pay $1500+

for a computer just to play games?
- Mark & Uciin

I recommend that .info get rid of

the game reviews and devote those

pages to video and audio production

information. I am a student at Ohio Uni-

versity and people around here are going

Amiga crazy. OU is home to the nation's

third largest telecommunications school

and has recently purchased Amigas for

their cable TV stations. I am involved in

training students to use them. I have a lot

of games, but I think at a professional

level or even a university level, the

games just don't appeal to anyone after

they have worked with Deluxe Paint III or

Audio Master III. - John M. Lynn. GEnie

"All work and no play. " John? Just goes

to show you can't please all the people

all the time. But we still try!

- Mark & Menn

I just got the new issue in the

mail today and was very happy to find that

the supplement was actually bound onto

the outside of the magazine. Aside from

the obvious environmental evils of plastic

polybags, I have often misplaced or lost

the wrap-ups because they were not part

of the actual issue. Thanks for making that

change and keep up the good work!

- Christopher A. Wichura, CompuSen/e

Woodsy the Owl had a long, earnest

chat with Benn, and he agreed that non-

biodegradable, here- 'til-the-end-of-tlme

polybags were no longer in vogue for

the politically correct and environmen-

tally conscious, which we, of course, try

to be. So we have bowed to popular

pressure and have stopped using them.

We're a soft touch for fuzzy little forest

creatures, especially those whose

lawyers are threatening EPA action.

' Mark & Benn

! think it's a shame that Amigas

must be marketed to business environ-

ments in order to be commercially suc-

cessful. One of the things that appealed to

me about the Amiga in the first place was

that it was such an exciting, artistic, under-

ground machine. Don't get me wrong. I

realize that a greater number of Amigas in

the business place mean better support

and more recognition, but I'd rather see

the Amiga flop than see all the music and

video software dry up in favor of oh-so-

thrilling things as Lotus 1-2-3.

- Thymothie Hoelscher,

Upper Marlboro, MD

It'll be a cold day in Hades before the

Amiga goes corporate or even needs to.

Video, graphics, sound, multimedia, ani-

mation - these are the raison d'etre for

the Amiga and will never be abandoned
in favor of spreadsheets and other bor-

ing old PC stuff. This raises an Interest-

ing possibility, however With enough

choices in the Amiga market of some of

that boring old PC stuff - who would

need or want a boring old PC?
- Mark & Bonn

7^
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If you do graphics, animation, games or video on your

Amiga you need the Mega-Midget Racer^
,TM

* 68030 accelerator 20, 25, 33MH2 same board.

* Co-processor socket clocked for 20-50MHZ 68881/882 math chip.

* 68000 is resocketed on board for complete compatibility.

* Gives you more power than an A3000.

* Optional Dram expansion allows 1-8MB of additional 32-bit ram.

* Only 68030 accelerator thai fits the A500/A1000/A2000. A1000 Call!

* Creates a monster game machine for programs like Falcon™.

+ Cuts ray-tracing times 30X-60X for Sculpt™ or Turbo Silver™.

+ Speeds up frame rates, screen redraws, and overall performance.

* Lowest price 68030 accelerator for any Amiga.

MORE TOAST FOR LESS BREAD

If you need to add more memory to your system for running applications like the Video

Toaster™, then add 32-bit memory the least expensive way with the Mega-Midget Racer. CSA
offers the best price/performance answer for upgrading your Amiga A2000 with the capability to

add 19 MB's of system memory. Why pay for an expensive solution when the Mega-Midget

Racer gives you everything you need to expand your system without spending a fortune on the

accelerator. Don't just add memory to your Amiga. Add 32-bit memory the least expensive way

with the Mega-Midget Racer™ by CSA.

A500. A 1 000. A2000 and Amiga are trademarks of Commodore Amiga Inc.

MC-68()0(). 68030. 6888!, and 68882 are trademarks of Molorola Inc.

Mega-M idgct Racer is a trademark of Computer System Associates. Inc.

Video Toaster is a trademark of NewTck. csn COMPUTER SYSTEM ASSOCIATES

Circle #103 on the Reader Service Card. 7564 TRADE STREET
SAN OIBGO. CALIFORNIA 92f2r (019} S66-3B11
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by Benn Dunnington

The First National
Video Toaster Show
V-'n the last day of November, the Hyatt Regency Hotel

in MinneapoHs was the scene of two historic events: the first

national Video Toaster Show, and the public appearance of

Toaster Inventor Tim Jennison and Toaster Boaster Paul

Montgomery in tuxedos.

Officially presented by NewTek. Commodore, and Al-

pha Video, the Toaster Show featured continuous free semi-

nars, hands-on Toaster workstations, and exhibits by such

video giants as JVC, Panasonic. Hitachi. NEC. and Sony, as

well as ihird-party developers such as R(iB and Future

Video. Since the Toaster is so new, the video companies were

showing existing equipment and products suggested for use

with Toastcrcd Amigas. While this was very helpful for solv-

ing some immediate needs, the 3rd party fireworks really

won't begin until they've had a chance to design Ihc next

round of products: with the Toaster specifically in mind.

Despite ver\' little advance publicity, the one-tlay show at-

tracted over 1100 attendees {mostly video professionals, re-

sellers, and educators).

Alpha Video, a major Amiga and video dealer in the Twin

Cities area (and organizers of the show), proclaimed the show

a great success {they reportedly sold some 20 iLill-hlown

Toaster systems and have another 20 in the works), and say

that the corporate representatives from the video companies

were very enthusiastic about the response to their products as

well.

The presence of major video manufacturers at this event

confirmed our belief that the Toaster and other professional

Amiga video products are making a major impression on tradi-

tionally non-Amiga companies. That Commodore sent top

management and some 20 dealers and distributors suggests the

importance which Commodore is placing on the anticipated

Amiga video market in general, and the Toaster in particular.

PROFESSIONAL^ --^ jilii

Commodore V.P. of Sales. Ron Stanczak (left) and

Commodore President. Harry Gopperman (right) surveying the

impressive turnout at the first national Video Toaster Show. A
strong response in the video market could mean an often

elusive Commodore benefit for both executives: job security.
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.//;/() is currently seeking out and attempting to

identify the lowest-cost production solutions for

Toaster editing and animating (both of which can in-

volve some very costly upgrades with the current stale

of the art).

We think we have found the lowest cost combina-

tion currently available for gathering and editing

video. The suggested system would be comprised of

a Toaster equipped with one Sony CCD-V.SOOO Hl-S

camcorder (this is timebase corrected and goes for

about S2000 street price- see .info #35, pg. 32), a

Panasonic AG-I960 (an SVHS syncable deck which

can be had for as low as SI 300). and the Future Video

EC 1000 Pro/Plus Edil Controller (S695 shown

above) which will talk to both devices and give you 9

event editing with a claimed +-2 frame accuracy (an-

other S595 gets you -i-- 1 frame with SMPTE encod-

ing, and S295 gives \'ou 999 event programming). We
are in (he process of setting up a review of such a sys-

tem, and will report our findings here.

10 .info FEBRUARY 1991
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Vtiea Vegas 2i

BETHESDA SOFTWARE
Damodes 27
Dragon's LM II 42
GrnJirwi 18
WJ^ Gretlky Hockty »
Hotker League Srm 30

BLUE RIBBON BAKERY
Bars i Pees 180
Who'Wha'WliqreliVlieni 60

BRITANHtCA
[>es>gnasaums 30
Jqsan 2i

BRODERBUNO
Carmen USA 30
Carmen Euiooo 30
Carmen Tjme 30
CannonWhW 30
Joan of A'c 37
Omni PUif BasketQan 30mm Play Horse Pxrig 30
Pnnce o' Persia 2d

AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA

AMIGA AWiL.A AMIGA AMIGA AWlL.A

BRODERBUNO EAGLE TREE
StuMeDudi Cats .

. . .
. 24 Buicner .

.
24

KusI Farm ......... 2* Disianr Amiies 27
McG» . 24

21
30

EUN DESIGNS
Ean Peftoime*Sn Crty 90

Sim Tmieh BJIoi
SuiWan

. 15
24 ELECTRONIC ARTS

Wings ol Fury 24 6eeA.tadiSuD 32

BYTE BY BYTE.
6Sa Ana* Ski: Hmn
AaerMSsM

12

32
Sculpl4D Jr los Aqumaii . 26

CADVISIOH INT.
BtP)sT»a\
Bvds Tale II

15

39
XCid Dev^wr II 90 aamt lor II htnB 10
XCad PiDlessonai 300 Chessrrxasler 2000 29

CALIFORNIA DREAMS
BJoctOu!
Slreel Rod
Turvwis 0l ArmagBikxi
Vegas Gambter

26
26
26
26

Cnfcbage KrngGm King
DeUie PruIoLab
DeUne Paaii-lll .

SmlDkan
Deluie Music Conslructton

Dekiie Pnm II

25
35
95
26
63
51

CENTAUR Deluic Video 111 95

B A.D 30
Earl Mieaver Baseball 32

My Painl

A»td Alias

30 Weaver Comm Disk 15

36 WeavH 'S9 Slals 15
^rn(ia0 32

CENTRAL COAST F-16 Ccmbat PUl 32
Disk 2 Disk 30 F.'A-18 Irifflrceplor . . . 15

Oos 2 Dos . 33 FlOOlJ 26
Ouanerbad^ 42 Harpoon 39
OuarieitjBt* TooB . 51 Hound ol the snadow . 26

CfNEMAWARE
Hunl For Bed Oct
Irnmortai

20
32

Arcadft Few 26 Impenum 3S
Biatn B^\w 26 Mage Fly 26
DflaThbnnQer 26 Mavis Beacon Typing 32
Dofondor of Thv CiDwri 30 Migni i uagic ii 38
FMoffton 32 u^ i Magic II Mnts 13
II Cuma Frum l^o Deaeft 32 hJigbl Hunter 23
DfnvT II Ddid Di^ 15 Nudaar War 32
Kxigof Cucaw
Lordt Q^ The RAmg Sui

17

33
PopuluS
Powerdrome

32
26

Rocker Rangef Ihiee Stooges 32 Profectyle . . . 26
SDI 17 Pro Tennes Tcxir 26
SHHd 17 Pufty's Saga 23
SpeadbdJi 26 SlarHiglB 32
TV SpOrTs BuVoTttarl 32 SlarfiigM htna 13
TV SpDili FdqUMII 32 Tui^o Outnm 32
ww^ 32 Unreal 32

COMWOOORE 2iny GoK IS

Arngu Lego 66 ELECTRONIC ZOO
AntgipniiOn 95 Benin 191S 21

COMPUTEISOOKS Black GoW 21

Begtfv>er5 Guda Arnkga

11
14

Legend o* Faerghail

Leoend o' Wiilain TeU
Spliencal

TarmCtm

VldngCMa .

24
24
17
21
24
21

Anwi) Progrvnrnvi GukIs

Eiomaniary Ampi B«sc

. 16
IS

13
11

ML PfograFnmng GuMfl 16 ETMOS
Kdq & Thn Amiga

1 5t n^ BcpOk d Amigd

13
14

14

Casino Fevor
Poker SoltarD

.

21
21

CONSULTRON FREE SPIRIT

Cross Dos vd 21 AniFhilDfiKe Align 30

DATA EAST Barney Bear- School

21

21

Bad Dudes . . 27 Baniey Bear-Space 21

Balman -Arcade or Mov« 27 Dra^onscape 21
Chamber o( Sci-Mglanls 30 Docio' Ami 30
Drakkhen 36
rakkben Hinls 13 RL
Full Melal Planel 30 DunQflon Master 21
fJomi & Soulb 27 Dungeon Ma^Tei Hrnt^ 12

HoOomp

DAVIDSON

30
GOLD DISK

CornicSe[:er 60
Uam BiMin Pkja 30 ConucSeror An Supertieroes 21

DESIGNING MINDS CvncSerer An Science Fie 21

Byle i Baa
Crossword ConstrucQon
Great Suies li

Home Frorfl

Top Form

12
CoiTiicSeBer An Funny Figures 21

21
2'
60
54

De5tac<) Budgel . .

FonlSel-l

Ga*d^«l-ll
LaserSiTvl
MovieSei^

12
21

27
27
60

DIGITEK TheOBice ISO

Dinovrwa 24 Pagaseittril 76

Holt n On* MAffin Oof 24 Protessional Draw 120

Holt m One Oau «] 15 Prolessior:al Page ISO

TargMn 24
IMPULSE

DISC COMPANY Turbo SWver 120

Krrxl Words v2 60

DISCOVERY
INFOCON

Anhta: OuesT For Eaaibur 20
Mvtris 21 BaTDelech 20

DISNEY
Journey

Shogun
20
15

Ar^amaEitin StLid<a 108 Zork Zero 15
DuOi Tales

DR, T SOFTWARE

27
INNERPRISE

BaTtk- SQuadrDn 31
Coeval DTP 195 Lost Dulchman s U^na 30
KCE Le>vl II v3 226 Globulus 20
Tiger Cub 60 Persian GUI' Iniemo 21

COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES FO
AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA

AMIGA AWlijA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AWIGA

INNEflPRISe MICROPROSE
PUuge 24 S-Ieni Senice 15

Tjncan 24 Slum Track Hacor 21

INTERPLAY ""^
"T^o .v.tfhS

"

Chedimale 33 A^iyie 60
Futrt Wars X> EiceSence ISO

Neuromancer 27 OryaRza 48

Nmnomirew t*niB 13 ScnbUoi Platnim 90

INNOVATHONtCS "^""^'uitll^Dc "*
Can Do 90 MINUbLAI^

iNNOviaoM SS^'XIIr'f^o. i
Broadcast Tnlw v2 iBO The Coksiy .... 33

KARA GRAPHICS NATURAL GRAPHICS
Animk3(m l.ll 01 lU 30 Scene Generator 30

[SSSSii' « NEW HORIZONS
SubHMdi. ... 42 ProwmeSi i05

KARMASOFT NEWTtK
Po-otPrtjiU 24 OlgiPlinia 60

|,nr| OgivllW. GoW 138

Bbijii Kinffl cnrna 36 OMNTTRENO
Gent^rsKlian 36 Paladin 21

Nobunagas Ambnion 36 Paladin Ouesi Dak i ... IB

Romance o( tbs 3 Kingdoms 13
ORIGIN

KONAH! Auioduel 34
Blades o( Sieel 37 Moeous . , 33
Double Dr*tiio 27 Ogre ...... 30
Teenage I>*utan1 Tunles 27 Omega 30

LAKE FOREST LOGIC gl^Slc^li. i! -.a
Disk Mechanic 51 space Hogue 30

LATTICE i^"'°" fi
Lanee C DeveWpmenl Comp 215 unimalV 39
LaraceC-PiusPius 260 \ZS.X'' ^

LIVESTUWOS GUI
Fulnje Classc CoHeCTcns 30 ATalk 111 60
Thundeistrike 31 AuOcmaslei IN 60

LUCASnLMS VrfeoScapeSO 120

Bat»t»i*s 30 PARSEC SOFTWARE

IrUy GracKKI HmU 13 POLARWARE
Loom 38 AiBieZoo 24
Maniac Manimn I 16 OinosaurB Aio Forever 2i
Maniac I Hints 13 Numbers Couol 21
Their Finoal Houi 36 OFCOS4es AHract 24

MANX PRECISION
Aztec C Developer iBO Sitierbase PereonaH . IB
Aztec C PrDlBssionai ISO Superbase Persoial-ll . .90
Arec C SI. Debugger 60 Si^ierbase Pro v3 3io

HASTiRTROHICS Supwplan 90

ck« 21 PROGRESSIVE
Hok 21 3D PiolBssonal 300
Sciabbie 3i Animation Slalion 60
Double Diagon II 24 g,^ Bandit 30
Magic Johnson ansVelball 30 Oiskmaster v1 4 30
NY Wninon 30 dr icm p,d ... 60
Hick Davis Soctw 30 Ounlap UllniES . .

. 48
Shark Altack 60lt 24 intra CAD 46
War In Middle Earth 30 inuo CAO Plus 90

MEOIAGENIC '^SV^;^" «
Beyond Dart. Caslle I5

g,,,^ p^ ...... 310
GhoslCusloiE II 21 ^ „
Flampage 15 PSYGNOSIS

MERIT SOFTWARE »™S!- x
Classic Board Gomes 30 SiJr^ ai
Operahon Combat 30 good Money 31

MICROOEAL Captain Fu IB

Devp»c-2 60 ?flf™^'" f,u^^iTa.^^ a^^ oA inie^tamn 24
HisoB Sas-: Pro 96 KwngGameSlo* .. ..27

MlCROILLUSIONS "'<^ Marauders . .
24

ft^A^:^ % s£^cl«.Be4S.i:: II

Lai»Sr»a<] 24 fof'™"' I*
MuMcXJi 90 Stryi 2t

Phown Pen rt! 90 REAOYSOFT
MICROLEAUGE am«ii iso

WWF wreilkrfl 21 61 Emuiaui. 11(5002000) 18
Draoons Lair 36

MICROMASTER s^^ca . . 3b

F«™iyT.eev2 48
SHEREFFSYSTEIIS

MICROPROSE p-ovkwoGou. ... 150

Di Dooms Reveroo 21 SIERRA
Etle 30 A-10 Tank Kille! 30
Ekte Hm Book by Leroy 7 Buck CaukJron 21

GunshD 33 Codenarm Iceman 36
Land. Sea. A Air 36 CoOenanw kaman Hints 10
Pro Soccer 37 Colonel's Baguesi 38
MiOwntBi . 30 Conquosl of Cameiot 36
Ml Plaioon 36 OoU Rush 31

Red Storm Rising 33 Hero's Quest . . 36

AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA

SIERRA
Hoyle s Gook of Games 1 or 2 31 O
Kirqs Quest 1 36
Leisure Svt larr/2 . . 36
Leisure Suit Larry 3 3«
MaVuntsr New Yorti 30 >
ManTuriler San FranoKO 3D
Uiied Up MoSier Goose 20
Poke Dues! 3 >
Space Quest 3 36

SOFT BYTE >
LorU Piogrofn 24

a
>SOFT LOGIK

Page Stream V30 180

SOFTWOOD >
Eledromc Thesauaus 30
Pen Pal 90

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
Fateon 30
Famn MiSMlnl 1 . 17

Falmn MisBora II m
Soirtaie Royal e 31

Tetns 31

AelRRS 31

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS £
Ctiampians erf Krynn 33 O
Curse Dl Rw Aiuie Bonds 33 >
Ajure Bai"H Hinia 13

Dragon Smke 33

Dungeon Mast Asst «1 20 c
Hiislar 32

HrlBfar Hini Book 9 >
Overrun 36

Pd(>oI Raifiarce 33

Pool tins 13

Second From 33

>SuTOrOo" Aragon 33

SU610GIC
Flighl SlmuUIO'TI 30

SceneDak 7, 9 or 1

1

10

Scenery Disk Kawaiun 20

Scene Da* W Europe n Japan 20

Jet 30

SUNRIZt IND. t
Perted Sound 68 o

SYBEX BOOKS
Amga Programmei s Guido 19

Amiga Handbook Vol 1 or 2 19

5
(71TAITO

Amiga Acbon Pach 20 >

TITUS
>

F-40 Pursuit Sim 27

Highway Patrol II 27

>Wiio Streets 37

TONY SEVERA
Bard Tale \- Hmi Dak 15 >
Heros ol Lance Hint Disk li

Kings Quest 3 Hml Dq' 15

Lersuie Larry 1 Him Disk 15

Shadonrgaie Hint Dnk IS

Space Ouesl t II Hm Dak IS j>

Space Cuesl lit Hml Disk 15

Zak McKracken hknt Di» IS i.1

UNISON WORLO
Pnnlmasler Pkij 24

>
£ArlGUIery 1 a 2 Corrtn 34

Art Gallery 3 20
Fomi Borden 21

»
VEGA TECHNOLOGIES

Am4ifl Amigc 21 1>

VIRTUAL REALITY

>DdtanI Sunfi 42

Vsta 60

WILUAM S HAWES >
s

>
AREKX 30

WORDPERFECT CORP.

Wordpeifecl 141

Worbpaifecl tdrary 78 >

somiiRRt

AMIGA
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AND IBM
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lor our
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CATALOG

Overseas custor-ieis
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NEW DUCTS

HAM images of fine art from The Connoisseur by Laselles Productions.

ABOVE: Battle of San Romano, 1445, Uccello {The Quattrocento set)

AT RIGHT: Arlessiene, 1888, Vincent VanGogh {The Impressionists se\)

ART FOR AMIGA'S SAKE

W.e don't often talk much about

new products from other parts of the globe, but

Ihis collection of art disks from New Zealand is so

outstanding we had to give you all the details.

The Connoisseur is a course in art history that

uses the Amiga the way it was meant to be used,

with images, text, and music built into an enter-

taining, edifying, and absolutely beautiful multi-

media presentation. It's divided into sets of disks

covering the various periods of Western art, with

each set sold separately at remarkably low

prices. Beginning with C/ass/ca/ [Greek S

Roman, 6 disks, $39.20), it moves to the Early

Renaissance [5 disks, S39.20), Quattrocento (3

disks. S28.00) High Renaissance (5 disks.

$39.20), Venetian (3 disks, S28.00). and the

Impressionists (3 disks. $47.60). The whole

works is available for SI 96.00. As a bonus, there

are also two disks of digitized period music that

will play as you view the pictures and browse

through the commentary.

The images themselves are HAM and hi-res,

and the amount of labor involved in getting them

onto disk must have been herculean. A great deal

of care has been taken to make the paintings

(there are a few sculptures and a building or two,

but most of the images are paintings) as crisp

and clear as possible, and proportioned correctly

Accompanying each image is succinctly written,

intelligent commentary that provides interesting

and informative details on what you're seeing. It

is, of course, no substitute for a good art history

text, but adequate to give the broad outline and

the most painless way to learn about great art

we've ever seen.

Navigating through the paintings is a simple

matter of point-and-click. On the left side of the

control screen is a box containing the names of

the paintings and there's a slightly larger box on

the right with the commentary. There are icons for

turning on music, searching for a particular paint-

ing, and moving the control panel up and down to

get it out of the way Loading from the floppies is

relatively quick, but installing everything on a

hard drive would be better and there are

ReadMe files containing the necessary assign-

ment information,

The most obvious target for The Con-

noisseur\s schools, but since the images are

standard IFF files, they would also be very useful

for desktop publishing, clipart, video presenta-

tions, and the like. Since the package is done by

period, we will certainly see more sets of disks in

the future. If you have any interest in art. this is a

great way to bring it to your Amiga screen. For

more information, contact Lascelles Productions,

PO Box 959, Hastings, New Zealand. FAX (INT)

06-876-8888.

CD AT LAST

1 he first CD-ROM drive we've seen

is available from Xetec. There are two models,

one external {CDX 650ei and one internal (CDX

650i) and both are SCSI devices, meaning that

they work just like a hard drive except that you

can't write to them. Just so you'll have some-

thing to do as soon as you plug the drive in,

Xetec is Including Fish S More Vol, 1 , which

contains the Fred Fish PD library up to disk

#360. Thai should give you some indication of

just how much data 650 megabytes is - the CD-

ROM is only about half full. There are two more

features that have to be mentioned. First, both

units can also play standard audio CDs, so if

you've been holding off buying a CD player, now

you can have the best of both worlds. Second,

the drives use the standard ISO 9660/High

Sierra format, which means they're compatible

with Commodore's CDTV data formal. Pnce for

the internal model is S599, with the external

going for $699. 2804 Arnold Rd.. Salina. KS

67401.913-827-0685.

MORE GRAPHICS

Opecifically designed for video work,

TV Graphics 2 provides overscan interlace

screens to use as backdrops for your own graph-

ics. This collection includes wood, marble in sev-

eral colors, religious symbols, granite, and even

carpet (gee -
1 hope it's not like that ugly stuff my

mom has in her basement]. S49.95 from Slide

City, 6474 Hwy 11, DeLeon Springs, PL 32130.

904-985-1103.
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AMIGA-COMM
INFOCOMM Internationalpresents its first Amiga Special Event

February 15-16, 1991
Orange County Convention Center

Orlando, Florida

The most exciting show for Amiga users ever

staged is an all-Amiga show, with Amiga hardware

and software exhibitors, free Amiga sessions and

presentations. Now, for 1991, INFOCOMM
International™, the largest exposition of the Video,

Computer, A-V, Presentation, and Multimedia

Communications Industry in North America

introduces AMIGA®-COMM -- a full sized Amiga
show-within-a-show! See all the latest in Amiga

technology and learn from the leaders in the

computer and video fields which systems and

programs you need ... at AMIGA-COMM!

AMIGA-COMM in Orlando is taking place just afew miles

from Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom ® Epcot Center®,

Sea World®, and Universal Studios Florida®!

For more information

or additional coupons, call

1-800-659-SHOW

Or write AMIGA®-COMM, 3150 Spring St., Fairfax VA 2203

1

FAX (703) 278-8082

Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Inc.

r

For more information on

AMIGA-COMM
Call 1-800-659-SHOW

For housing information,

Call Rogal America, Inc.

1-800-553-0505

(in MA call 617-965-8000)

For airline information,

Call Travel Service Group

1-800-336-0227, and

Refer to Star #P0849

n
Save on

Registration!

Present this coupon when you

register at the Orange County

Convention Center to receive

your discount on admission to

AMIGA-COMM.

One-day Admission

(with coupon) $20.00

Two-day Admission

(with coupon) $25.00

Show dates: February 15-16, 1991

Show hours: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

L J



NEW U C T S

The options

window from

New Horizons

Software's latest

wordprocessor

QuickWrite.

OaickUiMte 1,( lei.i Hoi'izons Softuou'e. Inc,

!f,;fi'Cy^;

Oiiickyrite Options

Screen colors:!

color

bi'ishtness

Open requester: SShoi/ QuickUrite Files Only

OSliouAll Files

Save files; iSave Icons

Insertion point btinkina: *Fjst OSloii OOff

Typing node; iSlnsert Olypeover

m

regular d

definable

handling,

alsoritnh

the abili

print the|

iiaking de.

real-uorl

uitli Quic

MPdproceJ
58Jee uoi

S75, it ff^^^^^_
use. If yCTTfiinSiHiffl?!.
docuHent, CuiekHriti files i

and they can also be iiiporti**P:ige 1

forHattmg. Both, of these. product s haye.ARexx suppor

ted user-

it and font

at]
(10

Mlpi

ra Zone Pro

I's access nu

mh section i1w^rni^^^mrmnr ..

inforhation on signins up for Feople/Li

1++^

MATH WHIZ

1 here is not much in the Amiga

library in the way of sophisticated, high quality

mathematical software. That gap has been filled

to some degree by Maple, a mathematical evalu-

ation program so sophisticated even Mark

doesn't understand most of it. The version we've

seen installs its own library and then operates via

a command line, though publisher Waterloo

Maple is working on a new Amigatized user inter-

face scheduled to be finished in the first quarter

of '91
, The list of functions reads like a twenty-

year math course; not only are there all the famil-

iar mathematical operations, but there are also

things with such exotic names as Bessel func-

tions, b-splines. convergents. differential equa-

tions, dilogarithm inlegral, discriminant, Galois

fields, Laplace and inverse Laplace transforms,

infinity norm (is there such a thing as infinity

abnorm?), polynomial interpolation, reciprocal

polynomials, Fibonacci numbers [hurray! one I've

heard of), float to rational approximation, summa-

tions to hypergeometrics, wedge product, Ger-

gonne points, Euler circles, excircles (a deceased

circle?!), univariate polynomials, Hessian matri-

ces, Hermite normal form, scalar multiplication (I

think there's a spray to cure that), Sylvester

matrices, and on and on through hundreds more.

What it all comes down to is that Maple is a sen-

ous. widely-recognized mathematical wonder-

land. Versions are available on every platform

from 386 PCs to VAX to Grays. Published by

Waterloo Maple Software, this powerhouse retails

for S395 US. 160 Columbia Street West, Water-

loo, ON Canada N2L3L3. 519-747-2373.

TOOLBOX

w.e have been using Quarterback

around here for ages to back up our hard drives,

and now Central Coast Software has released

Quarterback Tools to make life with diskfiles a

little less nerve-wracking. Its first function is to

reposition files in optimum position on a disk, be

it hard or floppy; if files aren't fragmented all over

2 disk, they load a lot faster It will also recover

deleted files, unformat disks, fix corrupt directo-

ries and files, and even mark bad areas as

unavailable for use. The most impressive, and

probably most needed, ability is to cure validation

and key checksum problems (if only I'd had this

before I reformatted my hard drive when it

refused to validate and lost all those files!). Quar-

terback Tools has an ARexx port, works with any

AmigaDOS file system and volumes of any size.

You get all this lifesaving magic for S89.95. 424

Vista Ave., Golden, CO 80401 . 303-526-1030.

NEW NEW HORIZONS

l\ ew Horizons Software has two

new desktop publishing and illustration tools

coming our way. Graphic Designer is a struc-

tured drawing package for people who don't need

a highly complex collection of exotic drawing

tools that only an engineer could find any use for

It's designed to be fast, easy to use. and produc-

tive. Besides the regular drawing tools like lines

and circles, it has unlimited user-definable multi-

color patterns, multiple layers, flexible text and

font handling, and the abifity to smooth out

curves using a Bezier algorithm. The printing

options include reduction and enlargement with

the ability to automatically divide large drawings

into pages and print them in sequence. Price is

$125. In keeping with their aim of making desktop

publishing more accessible and software more

useful for real-world, everyday applications. New
Horizons is also coming out with Quici<Write, a

sort of junior version of ProWrite, their graphic

wordprocessor. It uses a very fast WYSIWYG
display, comes with a 50,000 word spellchecker,

macro and mail-merge support. At a cost of S75.

it gives most people all the wordprocessor they

need for everyday use. It you find you do need to

do more elaborate formatting in your document,

QuickWrite files can be directly used in Profes-

sional Page, and they can also be imported into

ProWrite without losing any of the formatting.

Both of these products have ARexx support and

will work just fine under AmigaDOS 2.0. PO Box

43167, Austin, TX 78745. 512-328-6650.

POWERFUL STUFF
IVI icro R&Dhas added another

model to their line of power supplies. The Big-

foot 150 (we can only hope it doesn't leave large

footprints and long red hairs on your computer

desk). It can provide power for an Amiga 500 and

up to five additional devices plugged into the

ASOO's side expansion slot, either externally or

internally. Price is $129. 137 N. 7th, Loup City,

NE 68853. 308-745-1243.

CABLE SOURCE

F inding the right cable to hook

something up to your Amiga can be an aggravat-

ing experience. You know what we mean: you

suddenly find that one end of your printer cable is

the wrong gender, or that monitor you got on sale

at the Crazy Elmo's Weird Ivlonitor Store needs a

cable with all the pins upside down and sideways.

One of the best sources for peculiar, and even nor-

mal, cables is Redmond Cable. The latest list

we've seen from them lists cables for laser print-

ers, seriai-to-parallel (and vice versa) converters,

video switch boxes, confusion-ending color-coded

cables (blue for parallel, green for modem, purple

for laser printers, red for null modem). They can

also make custom cables and connectors for you -

in fact, Redmond is where we get .info's cables

made. They have a very fast turn-around time and

reasonable prices. 17371-Al NE 67th Ct., Red-

mond, WA 98052. 206-882-2009.

in*
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Ijombine the raw power of your Amiga with

the utiliEv" of a modem and the indispensable conven-

ience of a fax machine - and you've got a DataLink

Send"Fax™ modem from Applied Engineering.

Send faxes directly from your;\miga's screen*

mthout ever printing a "hard copy" of die infor-

mation. The exclusive Ali Send-Fax'^'"' software

iiislalls il-self as a printer option in "Preferences".

Faxes can then Ik sent as simply as printing. Or

even easier with our programmable "Hot Key". Go

back to what you were doing, while AE Send-1'ax

operates in the background, or watch progress in an

unobtrusive window. Vou'll automatically receive a

report when the fax is completed.

Compile your own fax-number phonebook for

installtaneoas dialing. Preview your faxes— even

program AE Send-Fax to send faxes to entire distri-

bution lists. And tou can fax to lengthy distribution

iisLs late at night, when rates are lowest. The next

day a report confirms your faxes were received.

Best of all, .\E Send-Fax comes with die finest

modems you can buy— the DataLink series. 2400

bps modems that redefine the art of telecommuni-

cations by delivering unparalleled reliability and

unmatched technical excellence.

The result? Standard features like complete conj-

munications software included free, full Hayes AT

compatibilit)', asychranous data fonnal, auto ansft-er,

non-volatile memory, automatic tone and pulse

dialing, remote access, built-in diagnostics, FCC

certified designs, free lech su])porl, five year warranties

and more. And upgradeabiiity to MNP-5 with 4800

bps throughput speeds and error-free data transfer.

DataUnk 2000'^" (top) is an internal 2400 bps

modem for A2000/.^000 series niitchines. It can be

configured with the ^SNP-5/Se^d-Fax package or

either option individually. Datalink Express'*'"

(bottom) worls externally with AU. personal com-

puters and features anolherAE exclusive, our "Line

Engaged" indicator to show a shared phone line is in

use. 'file MNP-5 data compressiOEi and error correc-

tion option must be present on DataLink Lxpress in

order to include AE Send-Fax.

Order today! To order or for more infomiation,

see your dealer or call (2H)241-6060Eoday.9am

to 1 1 pm, 7 da\"s, Or serai check or money order to

.^plied Engineering. MasterCard, VISA aiid C.O.D.

welcome. Texas residents add 8 Vi% sales tax. Add

SIO outside L'.SA

Circle #108 on the Reader Service Card

DataLink 2000 $159

w/MNP-5 $189

AE Send-Fax™ option $39
DataLink Express $249

w/MNP-5 $299

w/MNP-5 and AE Send-Fax $349

AE Send-Fax (field upgrade requires

MiNP-5) $79

*REQU1RES KICKSTART VERSION 13 OR UTER

Applied Engineering*
Jhe enbanceinetil experts.

(214) 241-6060

P.O.Box5!00

Carrollton.n7500l
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The new
Bars & Pipes

Professional

from

Blue Ribbon

Sounworks.
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B&PPRO
I he recently renamed S/ue fl/bbon

SoundWorl<s has released an upscaled, com-

pletely new version of their highly successful

MIDI sequencer, Bars & Pipes. Bars & Pipes

Professional is just that. The most notable [grin]

feature is integrated standard music notation,

which can be edited directly on the display and

then printed. There's also an editor for the event

list, which, in addition to the usual cut and paste

type of functions, also supports Bars & Pipes

Tools. A new MixMaestro has been added that

gives the musician the ability to mix MIDI tracks

graphically, with control over volume, panning,

etc. Probably the most immediately apparent

change from the previous version is the new win-

dow and icon system. All of the main functions

(those for editing, transport, tracks, and tools}

appear in their own windows, which can be sized

and moved around at your convenience and then

iconified when you don't need them. Price is

$379. (Registered owners of the lower-end ver-

sion of Bars & Pipes can upgrade to the Profes-

sional version for $99, though the original will still

be available.} 1 293 Briardale, Atlanta. GA 30030.

404-377-1514.

GET SOME HELP
w.e have been Amigoids for so

long around here that we sometimes forget how

frustrating it is to be a beginner trying to figure

out the mysteries of CLI commands. Now there

are not one, but two new online help packages.

AmigaDOS Hyper-Help can help the beginner

and experienced user alike, providing a

hypertext-based online help system. It initially

displays a list of commands and keywords, each

of which can then be clicked on to almost instan-

taneously pops up a description and examples.

Frequently, there are words in the descriptions

that can also be clicked to bring up even more

help. It makes for a very useful (and quick) way

to learn your way around the CLI and Shell. The

company is also working on a version for Amiga-

DOS 2.0. $34.95 from Graphic Expressions. PO

Box 110028, Nutley, NJ 07110. 201-651-0408.

The other help system is HyperHelper from

Inovatronics and uses the hypertext ability of their

CanDo hypermedia system. Pointing and clicking

on a topic brings up what you need to know

about both AmigaDOS 1 .3 and AmigaDOS 2.0.

including C commands and Preferences. The

topics are cross-referenced and you're given the

proper syntax to use as well as a list of related

topics. Two other programs are included with the

package: Run-N-Piay. a sort of maxi-file

requester which can run applications, show pic-

tures, plays sound files, and so forth, and Launcli

Pad, which can be configured to give you a list of

your most-used software and run it. with parame-

ters, with a click of the mouse. S59.95. 8499

Greenville Ave.. Suite 209B, Dallas. TX 75231

.

214-340-4991.

SPIRITED

ij pint Technology's product pipeline

is gushing again. This time it's a new all-in-one

board for the A500. Called the In Mate, it plugs

into the socket normally occupied by the 68000

chip (which plugs back into the board - the com-

puter probably wouldn't work very well if it

didn't). The thing offers a SCSI controller, RAM
expansion up to 8 megs, and a socket for a

68881 math coprocessor. It draws less than

600 ma of power, so it will work with the A500's

own power supply. Price is $549. Spirit is also

shipping a new hard drive backup utility called

Byte'N'Back. In non-verify mode, it claims a

speed of 50 seconds per disk, and crams 935K

onto a single disk. (Is that anything like ten

pounds of flour in a five-pound bag?} If verifica-

tion is turned on, it takes 135 seconds per disk.

Sounds like it could cut a few minutes off your

backup time. Amenities include asynchronous

scan and what Spirit calls "drag by group" file

selection. It will also tell you how many floppies

you need to do a backup and its AmigaDOS 2.0

compatible. S69. 220 West 2950 South, Salt

Lake City. UT 84115. 801-485-4233.

HAVE SPEED, NO FUCKER
If.f you're tired of waiting around for

your old, slow 68000 to do its thing, ICD has a

way to speed up your computing. AdSpeed is a

replacement 68000 chip that zips along at 14.3

MHz, double the speed of the original 7.16

68000. The new chip is mounted on a board no

bigger than the chip itself, with all sorts of keen

electronic gizmos sandwiched in between the

chip and the board. It operates using two 16K

caches to permit zero wait state processing.

The ,4dSpeed can also be software switched

down to the original slow speed for software that

can't handle the faster speed and it can be used

in the A500, A1 000. and A2000. It carries a

S349.95 pricetag. ICD's Flicker Free Video

board plugs into your Amiga's Denise socket,

with Denise then plugging into the board, and

produces a video signal free of interlace jitter.

(Of course, the easiest solution to the jitter prob-

lem is to drink enough coffee to sync yourself

with the interlace.) The FFl/ board automatically

detects whether your system is NTSC or PAL

and configures itself accordingly. It handles full

overscan up to 832x480 (NTSC) or 832x568

(PAL) and purports to be compatible with all

software. It does require a multisync monitor

and doesn't create any genlock conflicts. Cost is

3499.95. 1220 Rock St., Rockford, IL 61101.

815-968-2228.
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All phofographs are of

attual DCTV streenss

%

: Pdint, digitize and display full color NTSC video graphics on any Amigof

Capture a video frqme in 10 seconds from any color video camera. (Also

works with still video tameras/^v

;4vi>isplay andcapture full color 24 bit high resolution images.

k Convert DCTV'^imoges to orttoim any IFF

fjisjpi0y formot (includingHAM and 24 bit).

£.. Faint, digitize and conversion $oftware:

, are all included,.^^v^^^

A Works with all popiifbr 3D programs.

- " A Animate in full NTSC color:

'-'•.-: •
-
-r

* Mfff. I Meg, required

DCrV™(Digital Composite Television) is a revolutionary new video display and digitizing system (or

the Amigo. Using the Amiga's chip memory as its frame buffer memory, DCTV'"creates a full color NTSC disploy

with all the color and resolution of television. Sophisticated true color video point, digitizing and image processing

software are all combined into one easy to use package included with DCTV." DCTV'also works with all popular

3D programs to creote full color animations thot can be played back in real lime.

DIGITAI
E A T I O N S

2865 Sunrise Boulevard Suite 103 Rancho Cordova CA 95742 Telephone 916/344-4825 FAX 916/635-0475

©1990 Digital Creations. Amiga is a registered trodemark of Commodore Business Machines. Palenis applied for. / irt-lf rfi07 on Ihc Kcadi< irck' WI07 on Ihc Reader Serbia' ( aril.



NEWS I E W S

COMMODORE NEWS

c-ommodore has officially

announced the sale of its two millionth

Amiga. They also announced that the

Amiga now accounts for 55% of their

total worldwide sales.

Commodore stock is on the

move (gradually) upward as this is

written. By presstime. the price had

recovered from a low of less than

$5.00 to over $1 0.00 a share.

Though its introduction into retail

outlets has been delayed until "early

1 991 ," Commodore has announced

the first 35 CDTV software titles. Cate-

gories include classic games, refer-

ence works, and children's stories.

Among the more interesting titles we
spotted on the list: The American Her-

itage Encyclopedic Dictionary from

Xiphias; Digita's Family Medical Advi-

sor; and Amiga game favorites Sim

City, Battle Chess, and Defender of

the Crown. The official CDTV
announcement will come at Winter CES
in January, with retail units supposedly

available by the time you read this.

If you kept your eyes open over

the holiday season, you may have

caught an actual TV commercial or two

pushing the Amiga 500C as an alterna-

tive to a Nintendo. TV ads ran in many
major markets, including Chicago. Dal-

las, Denver, Los Angeles. San Fran-

cisco, and Washington. DC. Print ads

appeared in regional editions of TIfvIE

magazine, and in national editions of

People. LIFE, and Fledbook. Com-
modore also shipped out a half million

direct mail pieces to parents.

Gi

LETTERS FROM HOME
'Enie Online Information

Service has announced Letters From

Home, a program that allows families

and friends of those serving with the

U.S. Armed Forces in the Persian Gulf

region to send FREE electronic mail

messages via GEnie. You don't even

have to be a subscriber to GEnie to use

the Letters From Home service.

To send Letters From Home to ser-

vice men and women In the Persian Gulf

region all you need is access to a per-

sonal computer and a modem. Letters

are sent electronically, which significantly

reduces the time required for delivery

over traditional mail, vlaGE Information

Services worldwide network to GE's local

telecommunications facility in Saudi Ara-

bia. The letters will be printed, put in

envelopes, and then given to the U.S.

Armed Forces for delivery to the desig-

nated serviceperson.

Subscribers to GEnie need only

type the word LETTERS at any menu
prompt on the service. Non-sub-

scribers can dial a local GEnie access

number or 800-638-8712. To send a

Letter From Home you will need to

know the name and rank. Social Secu-

rity number, unit or ship and the APO
or FPO of the recipient. The GEnie

.info UPDATE
CLARIFICATION
The item about the Megachip 2000

in the December New Products sec-

tion listed the A2000 Chip RAM
expander as belonging to Michigan

Software and developed by DKB Soft-

ware. The product actually belongs to

DKB Software and Michigan is simply

a dealer for it. The correct retail price

Is $299.95, which does not include the

Super Agnus. For more Information,

contact DKB at 832 First Street. Mil-

ford, Ml 48381. 313-685-2383.

ADDRESS CHANGE
AmiExpo has not only changed its

name to AmIgaWorld Expo, but has

also changed addresses as well. The

new address is 465 Columbus Ave.,

#285. Valhalla. NY 10595. 914-741-

6500 voice. 914-741-1569 FAX.

WRONG NUMBER
In the New Products section of

issue #35 we typoed the phone num-

ber for Left Hemisphere, producers of

Amiga carrying cases. Their rea! num-

ber is 509-325-0115.

FREE DISK AND
PRIZES TOO!

Using their new HyperBook

authoring system, Gold Disk has

created a free disk containing a

graphic presentation of the Gold

Disk product line. The disks are

available free from dealers, inside

Gold Disk product boxes, and by

mail. Each disk also has the poten-

tial of being an instant winner of

prizes ranging from T-shirts to

posters to Sony Discman CD play-

ers. Gold Disk. 51 55 Spectrum

Way, Unit 5, Mississauga Ontario

Canada L4W 5A1 , 41 6-602-4000.

system will automatically prompt you

for the appropriate info.

To access Letters From Home, set

your terminal software for 8 data bits, 1

stop bit and no parity. Set the duplex to

half. Set your modem and software for

any speed from 300 to 2400 baud. Dial

the local access number or the 800

number listed above. Upon connection

type HHH and then hit return. When the

U#= prompt appears, type LETTERS
and hit return. You'll then be prompted

to enter the appropriate information. If

you have difficulties logging on, call

GEnie Client Services at 800-638-9636.

GEnie certainly deserves a twenty-one

gun salute for offering this service.

HERO'S QUEST REVISITED

oierra On-Line has

announced that it has renamed its

Hero's Quest computer games to pre-

vent confusion with Milton Bradley's

"Heroquest" board game. Following

the release of the first Hero's Quest

computer game Sierra learned that

Milton Bradley has trademark applica-

tions pending in the U.K. for its

boardgame "Heroquest." Sierra has

renamed Hero's Quest: So You Want
To Be A Hero as Quest For Glory. The

second episode of a planned four-part

series, Quest for Glory: Trials By Fire,

will be released for the Amiga some-

time in 1991.
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w PELICAN PiESS
Ihe Lighthearted Publishing Program!

TM ^

Now, for the first time on the Amiga, an easy-to-use printing program the whole family will enjoy!
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NEWS VIEWS

FAII COMDEX '90

Dateline, Las Vegas - Comdex is

a business show, and smack

dab in the middle of it was a

Commodore booth. The featured attrac-

tion was the 68030-powered Amiga

3000UX running Unix System V version

4. The system on display sported the 8-

bit University of Lowell hi-res color

graphics board running Open Look, with

a sizable window that simultaneously

displayed video from videotape or a live

camera. Very impressive. Commodore
also touted AmigaVision with a nicely-

produced videotape promoting its

virtues. Sharing the Commodore booth

were several third parties, including:

RGB Video Creations, showing their

impressive AmiUnk 2.0 video editing

suite: Digital Creations, demoing DCTV
(which we were pleased to discover

Open Look

and live video

co-existing on an

Amiga 3000UX

Unix display.

delivers much more than you might

think, and we'll be previewing its many
features just as soon as we can get our

Continued on /nii-c 67..

Public domain like you've never seen...
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Best of the Boards!
Public cioniiiin and shareware

from on-line services.

New sets each month!
2 disk set just $12.00

Video & Graphics
Desktop video and graphic

tools including a 3 disk

set of video fonts.

6 disk set just $25.00

FRED
FISH

COLLECTION
$2/Disk

/\/Vll BLANK DISKS!

^NEWil 101or$7.90

^.^ JjS; 50 for $34.50

^\/^ 100 for $59.00

For a limited time

All military personnel receive

50% off! Call for details.

Send .99^ for disk catalog

to: Premier Softwnie

P.O. Box 3782

Redwood City, C.\ 94064

or call: (415)593-1207

Please add S3.00 for shipping and handling.

Dealer and User Group Inquiries Welcome!

Circle #109 on the Reader Service Card

The Amiga Sighting of the Year Award goes to gonzo
photographer and .info cub reporter Jeff Lowenthal. Ever

on the lookout for news about to happen, Jeff came
across this sign featured prominently on an ethnic food,

liquor, and butcher (unfortunately, no computers of any

sort) shop near Chicago's trendy Bucktown. If you're ever

in the vicinity of Kilbourn and Diversy avenues, stop and
have your picture taken under the 'Amiga' sign.
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ART & CONTINUITY: GREGORY CONLEY 7

Gregory Conley can be cumacied b_\ uriiiiig: Grcgorv Coiilcv. 1 /_i20 La\'crne Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio 44135
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Globetrotting With .info
by Tom Malcom

Impassible crowds made Ihis a typical European computer show.

.info Senior

Editor Tom

Malcom

reports on the

state of Amiga

computing in

Europe.

Octselting
isn't ail ii's cracked up to be.

Mosity. ii trip through Europe invoive<i sil-

ting in airports, sitting in planes, catching

taxis and shuttles, scrambling through train

stations, sitting on trains, sitting in more air-

ports and train stations, walking what seems

,

like thousands of miles, usually lugging a backbreak-

ing load of heavy bags around, and finally, if you're

still alive and semi-conscious after all that, sightseeing

a little.

The main reason for my European trip was to go to

two Amiga extravaganzas: the Amiga '90 show in

Cologne and the Commodore Christma,s Show in Lon-

don. I've been to more computer shows here in the

U.S. than I can even remember, but none of them pre-

pared me for v\hai 1 saw at these two European

blowouts. First. European computer shows are over-

whelmingly dominated by retailers. About three quar-

ters of the booths at both the Cologne and London

shows were manned by retailers selling their wares as

fast as they could shove the packages across the coun-

ters and rake in the Deutschmarks and Pounds.

The best thing 1 found is that in Europe. Com-
modore and Amiga aren't overshadowed by IBM or

Mac. The Amiga is popular and it's ever>'where; if you

mention the word "Amiga", people acmally know

what you're talking about, no explanations necessary.

It is widely used in European business, though for the

most part, the producti\if_\' software used in Europe is

American. Although there is some productivity devel-

opment, the vast majority of European software devel-

opment is being done in games and entertainment.

And what games and entertainment! [Be sure !o also

sec Marshal Rdscmhal's rcporl oit ihc London Com-

puter Eiilcrlainmcnl Showfor dclails on more lilies

that were also shown at the Cologne and Commodore

Christmas shows - Ed.}

COLOGNE
Cologne, its skyline dominated by the Doni, the

largest cathedral in the Rhine valley and the biggest

pile of car\'ed rock I've ever seen, is one of the

wealthiest cities in Europe. It is filled with elegant and

expensive stores in an enomious shopping district.

(It's also filled with hundreds of the best pastry shops

I've ever had the pleasure to stuff my face in. and I

don't think 1 missed many of them.) The show was

held in two large halls of the Messe (exhibition center)

across the river from the Dom. Last year, so many

people tried to crowd into the show that the local fire

marshals had to refuse entry to hundreds of very

unhappy people. This year, enough space was added to

at least let ever\'one in. though it was still very crowded

al times. Unofficial estimates place attendance at

60.000 and 1 can easily believe it. Makes American

Amiga shows look pretty puny in comparison.

There seemed to be more hardware being shown

than anything else, and most of that was genlocks and

digitizers. These, of course, wereneariy all in PAL for-

mat, hut it's interesting that video is booming in

Europe as well as here in the US, Gennan TV, by the

way. is very weird'by American standards; it has some

of the most incomprehensible game shows \'\c seen,

nudity is commonplace, talk shows predominate, and

the commercials are much more entertaining than

American ads (and more entertaining than much of the

programming, for that matter). There aren't many

broadcast channels, and cable is just starting to take

off. Developers have ob\'iousIy realized the potential

market cable represents, hence the proliferation of

video products. The interest in these products was also

evident by the depth of the crowds in front of the

video booths, particularly NewTck's. where they were

showing the Toaster to open-mouthed admirers. The

most outstanding European video product 1 saw was

Digital Vision's Scala (it's actually being produced by

a Norwegian company, and marketed throughout

Europe and eventually in the US). It is the easiest to

use, fastest, and most sophisticated video titling and

effects generator I've seen that doesn't require special

hardware. The six disks include the program itself,

some very tasty background screens, and a collection

of touts. It has a wide range of transitions, all accessi-

ble from a menu panel. Also of note is Real 3D. a ray-

iracing/animation package from the Finnish company
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Aciiva Software. The samples I saw looked good, and

il claims ver)' fasi renderini: times. One way it

achie\es this is lo lei the user define rectangular areas

on the screen aiul reiuier ihcm in different resokuions.

anli-alias levels, aiul so on. liciil SI) also supporis 24-

bil files, Targa romial. and llic animations it produces

use the ANIM5 standard. There's no word yet on US
distribution.

.About half of the show was given o\er to games

and cnienainnienl. Dominating one of the halls was

[he enormous booih of United Software, which is

probably the largest of the European distributors. It

was filled with individual publishers' booths, includ-

ing Psygnosis. Accolade. Millennium, U.S. Gold, and

others. Of the games I sau' (and played when I could

elbow my way to an Amiga through the crowds).

Accolade's FJvira: Misnrss of the Dark is very funny

and captures the spirit of the schiocky horror movie

hostess perfectly. Millennium's James Pond was draw-

ing large crowds. It's a very cute arcade game with an

amphibious hero and fine graphics. Millennium also

has tliirmrZomhics fnm] the Crypi (lo\e thai title). In

their own booths. Rainlww Arts was showing Z-Oiii

(arcade shoot "cm up). Muslcrhtazcr (sequel to Lucas-

fdm's Ballhlazcr futuristic soccer jiame). Tuirican 2

Isequel to the arcatle adventure published in the US by

Inncrprisel. and M.U.D.S.. which stands for .Mean

Ugly Diriy Sport. It's the best of the lot and achingly

funny; il has you managing a team of convicts with the

idea of getting a live (!) frishee into the other team's

basket. The rules, if you can call ihem that, allow

everything from fighting lo bribing the,olher team to

outright cheating. Magic Bytes had a display wUha
miniature volcano and tiinosaurs promoting Digitek^

Diiio Wars, and they also have several other titles on

the way; U.S.S. John YtJtl'ng (naval warship Simula-
"

tion). SccomI Worhl (planetary strategy^ame). and

Anicrictin Journeys, which has you as a foreigner try-

ing to arrange a iri|^ ihrt)ugh the Slates - interesting if

only forthe point of view. Of.S.taibyle's new releases.

Sarakoni^ihe most intriguing; it's a variation on mah-

Jongg and Sliaiiiiluii that has some very tasty graphics

and addiclive play.

There were also some.fitniiliar faces at the Cologne

show. Gofd Disk exhibited, showing beta versions of

Professional Pafic 2.0 and SliowMaker. ASDG's prod-

ucts werchejng.shown by CompuStore. a large Ger-

man disiributor and importer run b> Michael Meiz, an

.Amigaphile of the first order. w]iQ_,was"also_kiiid

enough to handle the receiving end of getting copies

oi-.info to the show. They also showed Applied Engi-

neering's and Microbotics" hardware. California

Dreams had a booth with their Boilcini Bay A500

expansion system, and GVP and ICD had their hiird-,^

ware lines on display. Australian company M.A.S.T. ^
showed a new 24-bii display card that will be

avaiUiMe here in the US shortly. Dr. Oxide and the

gang from Piilslir were entertaining the throngs at their

booth, and Oxxi. IVS. and Precision were also show-

ing Iheir wares. Precision bad an unfinished version of

Siipcrbasc 4 up and running, and we'll be seeing the

new release before Ions.
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Elvira, a new Accolade adventure starring the schlock horror movie hostess.

PARIS
I wish American trains were like those in Europe:

they're very fast, have a smooth ride, and. believe il or

nol. lhey>e.-oiT-^ti|ne. It took less than five hoursj'or tli

train I caught in Cologne to pass through Belgium and

nonhcrii France and arrive at ihc Garc du Nord in

Paris. ^Lfke the rest of Europe; Paris is encased in scaf-

folding. I don't think there's any landmark that isn't

being refurbished. I spent the better part of a day at the

Louvre and then caught the Metro out to Monlreuil to

visit UBISoft. It's a much larger company than I had

thought - we see only a portion of their titles here in

the US. The next release they have in the pipeline for

America is B.A.T.. a graphic adventure w iib a decid-

edly cyberpunk flavor. (Oddly enough. Lance Mason,

the game's British author, had never even heard of

Ni'tirnmanvi'r.) The game has a moody, BUule Runner-

ish look and is designed around player convenience. It

employs a variable multi-window screen and the vari-

ous locations are buffered so there's a minimum of

waiting around for disk accesses. It will be shipping

by the lime you read this, along with Pick 'N Pile.

which we've been playing (and are seriously hooked

on) in a beta version around the .info offices for sev-

efal^eeks. It's a terrifically mindless arcade game

with something of the feel of a pachinko machine.

Also coming is iinliiQiicsi, an arcade adventure with a

fairy-iale theme luid perfectly wonderful graphics.

Arier-lcaving UBISoft. 1 di.scoycieLl thai forty hours

jusr'wasn't enough time i;o see Paris and 1 had a plane

to catch.

LIVERPOOL
1 landed at Heathrow on the morning of No

Iheii look a train lo Liverpool aiul Psygnosis. Th

English counir\sidc is just as pretty as years of rea

ing about it had led me to imagine, but the city of
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B.A.T.. a graphic adventure with a decidedly cyberpunk flavor trom UBISoft

Liverpool is very grim. It's been in the grip of a seri-

ous economic depression for some lime, moslly the

resultof the collapse of its shipping industry. While

there wasn't a Beatle to be seen, listening to John,

Paul. George, and Ringo over the years at least pre-

pared me for the Liverpudlian accent, and 1 have to

admit to a certain kick at being in the city where Beat-

lemania started. Psygnosis' spacious offices are

PsygnOSiS is located in some renovated shipping warehouses over-

looking the Mersey. There are 18 Amiga 3aOOs sitting

light years around, along with other computers and the best

games on either side of the Atlantic.

beyond the if I ever had any doubt about which is the top game

publisher in the world. I don't any more - Psygnosis is

rest of the light years beyond the rest of the crowd. The company

is jointly owned by Jonathan Ellis and hin Hethering-

crowd. ton. whose vision and creativity are taking computer

enieriainmeni into its next generation. Psygnosis has

released a flood of lilies in recent weeks (uikc a look

a! the five reviews and previews in ihis issue - Ed.j and

though not everything they attempt is completely suc-

cessful, at least they're willing to try different ideas

and approaches. Much of what I saw during my visit is

going to blaze the trail for the types of entertainment

we'll be seeing in the next few years. As Ian Hether-

ington told me, "Somebody has to decide where com-

puter entertainment is going and take the first step."

More than any other company. I think Psygnosis has

realized that we're moving away from mere games

and into broader, more complete entenainmenl. They

are, of course, working on CD. though they have some

serious doubls about the viability of Commodore's

CDTV. They arc developing for it. but expect the CD-I

format to win out in the end. The CD work Psygnosis

showed me was running on a Japanese FM Towncs

machine, which is very expensive and so far

unavailable in the US. The demo consisted of a flight

through a fractal landscape at breathtaking speed. The

frames for the landscape had been generated on an

Amiga, and then translated over to the CD. The game

that eventually results from this experimentation will

be more completely interactive than anything we've

seen so far; since the landscape is mathematically gen-

erated, the player will be able to fly anywhere through

the landscape and even shoot the tops off the moun-

tains.

Of the Amiga games Psygnosis has coming,

Carlliuiie and Ohiiiis are the standouts. Carlhciiie is a

blend of wargaming and chariot racing set during the

Punic Wars in ancient North Africa and it pits you

against the invading Roman armies. The wargaming

aspect uses fractally drawn maps and the easiest, most

intuitive play I've seen in a wargame. The racing is

also outstanding; it lets you sec the road much farther

ahead than any other racing simulation. It was Ohirus,

though, that made my eyes pop. Ohirus is, simply put,

the best game I have ever seen. It is a graphic fantasy

adventure that must be seen to be fully appreciated.

The artwork and animations are exquisite, featuring

fast, smooth scrolling from one location to another.

More than any other graphic adventure. Ohirus gives

the feeling of actually being there. The programmers

were just putting the finishing touches on it while I

was there, so it should be shipping in a matter of

weeks. ^-^/
The evening I was in Liverpool, Psygnosis iiosted a

get-together of local dealers and it was fascinating to

get their perspective on the industr>'. They confirmed

what 1 had suspected, that British gamers, "punters" as

they're called locally, are much more serious about

gameplaying than we are in the US. Given the high

cost of games (between £ 1 5 and £25), they have to be.

(In fact, England is the most expensive place I've ever

been - the British spend pounds like we do dollars,
,

except a pound is worth almost two US dollars. |

Ouch!) i'd already been playing a beta version of Lem-

mings, but this was the first time most of these dealers

had seen it. Their reaction was about what I expected;

they nearly had to be physically torn away from the

computers, and crowds of kibitzers gathered to tell the

person playing how to do it. It confinned my impres-

sion that Lemmings will be another blockbuster for

Psygnosis. (Incidentally, the latest craze among the ^

Psygnosis gang are bad lemming jokes: What do lem-
^

mings drink? Lemming-ade. of course. Their favorite

dessert? Lemming meringue pie. You get the idea.)

LONDON
From Liverpool. I trained back down to London for

the Commodore Christmas Show. Somehow, I had

gotten the starting date for the show a day eariy, so I

was left with an extra day for sightseeing. Rather than

blow it on the usual tourist stuff (though I did plenty

of that, too), I used the time to visit a few smallish

retailers and to hit some of the enormous Virgin stores

(no. they don't really sell virgins. I know because I

asked - this is Virgin as in Virgin records. Virgin

games, and Virgin airlines), The retail shops have a

much different atmosphere than the ones here. There
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are two basic types: one c;itcrs to ihc business end of

things and the otiier to entertainment buyers. Tlie busi-

ness reUiilcrs are just as boring as the ones here in the

States, but the game-oriented shops are tmich niorc

colorful, the walls and windows complelcly covered

with game posters, games blaring, and glassy-eyed

"punters" everywhere. The ubitjuitous posters are

avidly collected, something we don't see much of

here. The Virgin Mega Stores are amazing places: on

one street in London ! saw three of iheni in a single

block. One was for music, one for books, and another

for software and games. The mix of products in the

games store was enough to warm the cockles of my
heart. The Amiga section was by far the largest, with

somewhat less space for Atari, andabout half as much

for IBM and Amstrad. The most surprising thing.

though, was that there was only one miniscule rack of

Nintendo cartridges; Nintendo is just gelling staned in

Europe and it isn't picking up steam ver>' quickly. I

think the reason has to be that Europeans are accus-

tomed to heller games than Nintendo is capable of -

ihey already own Amigas!

The Commodore Christmas Show was held at the

Novotel hotel, crammed into three smallish rooms on

two levels. On Friday, the aisles were crowded, but not

jammed, but on Saturday, I was finally forced to give

up the fight by mid-afternoon, I have never seen so

many people crammed logeiher at a trade show and

ihey were all in a buying mood. It looked like a feed-

ing frenzy on the floor of the New York Stock

Exchange. Trying to talk lo any of the vendors was an

exercise in yelling and irj'ing to hear a reply over the

roar of the crowd. It was truly magnificent to behold.

There was considerable confusion over two hard-

ware products, one called the Amiga 1500 and the

other A1500. The Ami^a 1500 is the latest marketing

pioy from Commodore U.K. and is simply a bare-

bones A2fl00 equipped with two floppy drives and a

new name plate. The A 1500, on the other hand, is a

third-party expansion system/replacement chassis for

the A500. Unlike California Dreams" Bodega Bay sys-

tem, the A 1500 requires taking the A500 apart and fit-

ting its innards into the new box. which gives it capac-

ity for two floppy drives or one floppy and one 3.5"

hard drive. It will also accept A2000-siyle cards and

even has a video slot. The best part, thoijgh, is that the

A!500 provides a separate case for the A^OO's key-

board, detaching it from the CPU. There's also a rack-

mount version of the system available.

Commodore was also exhibiting their C64 game

machine, which they've wisely decided not lo market

in the US. This cartridge machine wilt probably do

fairly well in the UK. given the lack of Nintendo pene-

tration and Commodore's well-established name. The

biggest difference from the oki C64 cartridges is thai

the new ones will hold up to 256K. so games will be

much larger.

The best news I got at the show is thai Domark will

be publishing an Amiga version oi' S.T.U.N. Riiiint'i;

probably the best coin-op racing game ever done.

They're also coming out with 'Ncim (strategic

wargame), MiG-29 Fulcrum (tlighiAiattle simulator).

UghtQuest, an arcade adventure with a fairy-tale theme, also from UBISoft.

Hard Driviii' II (head-to-head car racing with modem

support), and 3-D Coimruclion K'ti (a vector-graphics

virtual reality system).

There were several other game publishers at the

show, including Ocean (we'll be seeing se\eral of their

titles published in the US by Electronic Arts) and

Elite, which is releasing Tournament G(>(/'and World

Champioiislup Soircr. On the news front. Mirrorsoft

has signed an exclusive agreement with Konami lo

publish their titles in the US.

JETLAG
If there's any one observation that stands out from

my travels, it's that we now live in a global market. I

think the New Europe that is emerging in the post-

communist world is going to be more of a force than

any of us can imagine. The US is still ver\' influential

on European pop culture (I was fold on a couple of

occasions that Europe still follows about two years

behind American trends), but (here's change in the

wind. We're already seeing the domination of the

European game publishers in the American market.

and I have little doubt that it will continue to increase.

It became clear that the European segment of the

Amiga market is ultimately going lo dictate the course

of American development. That's not necessarily a bad

thing, but it certainly isn't the image we .Americans

have of our place in the world.

The trip was a grand time, both for the sights and

the soflware. 1 can hardly wait to go back and play

some more. 11'
1 can find time to brush up on my lan-

guages, take a pack horse to haul stuff around, and

charter a cargo plane to bring it all back, next time will

be perfect.

-k

I have never

seen so many

people

crammed

together at a

trade show.
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The London Computer
Entertainment Show

by Marshal M. Rosenthal

indHHiiiiiiaii
Swiv. a fast moving vertical scrolling shoot-em-up from Sales Curve.

Okay,
loosen up. Before we stari

traipsing down the rows of Lon-

don's Compuler Enlerlainment

Show, a few ground rules about the

overseas market are advised. Keep

in niind thai ihese guys arc serious

about game playing - they know where their bread and

butler comes from. Games arc popular: they've always

been popular. With such an attitude, and heavy compe-

tition for the gamer's Pound, it's obvious that every-

body's going to ir>' harder lo stand out and excel... the

results being plenty of good games al reasonable

prices. Can you imagine a budget line of Amiga soft-

ware al S5.00? U.K.. companies do. did. and have been

producing such a line for almost three years now.

Now that you've got the basics, imagine the Earls

Court's Convention Center - a twenty minute tube

(subway) ride from the hearl of l.ondon. From die out-

side it's far less than splendid, just the usual big. gray,

concrete block of space. Fill it to the rim with software

companies in multicolored stands resembling circus

sideshows and expensive car showrooms: then it's

something else.

Let's Stan out with U.S. Gold, who are using a red

sports car to attract attention to their stand. ESWAT

Marshal M.

Rosenthal

reports on

gaming in the

United

Kingdom.

requires the sen'ices of the Cyber police in order to

restore order to the city. But before you get the "good-

ies" like super armor and weaponry, you must fight

diniugh levels as a puny human - \^ levels of action,

special weapons, and plenty of goons to take on. Luic

nf Fire places you in the role of "peacemaker" as you

battle terrorists throughout the world. Based on the

arcade. you'\e a helicopter, speedboat, and jeep to

keep your feet from aching in the pursuit, U.N.

Squadron is too real to appreciate - flying missions in

F14's and A-IOThunderbolis over the Middle East.

Gold of the Aziec.s is full of brainieasers as well as

graphic adventure, with 26 megabytes of graphics and

7.000 frames of animation... plus plenty of sound and

trouble. Which is what Strider has his hands full of in

Sirider 2. Now he cim climb ropes and chains in pur-

suit of the bad guys - still using his sword and lasers to

cut them down to size.

The French company Loriccl presented three new

lilies (through ihe auspices of U.S.Gold). Moonhlaster

lakes you lo the outer fringes of the solar system in a

lest of skill and outer space spaceship hiuidling.

Scenes are enhanced with "FuTT-A'isidii", which scales

landscapes as they approach of recede from ihe

player's first perspective point of view. Oullward

plops you in the Earth's ocean, racing through glam-

orous cities in an overhead powerboat simulation.

Magician confines you to a labyrinth that must be nav-

igated out of. one filled with evil frogs, traps, and

plenty of nasties.

Also French is Krisalis. who brings us Hill Street

BIiic.-;. based on the TV show. You play Captain Firillo

and must keep law and order within your precinct by

assigning patrol men as needed (keeping in contact \ia

the radio/car fax).

Going further out. as in 2000 AD, gives us lioi>iic

Trooper. Based on the comic book, there are two dis-

tinct scenarios. The first has you striving to locale the

mad General amidst the ruins of Nu-Earth. combining

adventure with pure shoot-'em-up action.

Ocean is nearby, liicir 20x30 foot video wall enlic-

ing vvilh new releases. RohoCup 2 returns (o old

Dciroil. and the metal boy's goi lo lake ow llie evil

Mastermind, defend the innocent, and deliver justice

in this arcade-slyled action game. Or fly to Mars with

Arnie in Total Recall, filled with plenty of weird

things and places, plus lots of weapons lo use. Nii^lit-

hiL'cd gi\es \ ou t\so action scenarios to play in. one

arcade-oriented, the other being a graphic adventure
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liial takes you into litis H.P. Lovccral't-likc world.

Moving over lo pure arcade gives us plenty to do.

Chase H.Q. 2 continues the pursuit of criminals, uho
now shoot back (just like the real world). It's a reium

to that lean, mean, racin' machine, as you travel from

Paris to the Sahara. Toki is the weird one, where

you've been turned into an ape and must fight off

hordes of disgusting creatures - all the while searching

for the potion to make you human again. Finally, Nair

gives you the chance to make a difference. But mostly

it gives you the chance to shoot all ihe bad drug guys,

and blow them up with a missile launcher.

Sales Curve, a UK game design house, has launched

their own Storm software label. Upcoming are Double

Draf^on 3: (he Sacred Stones, which has Billy and

Jimmy out to defeat the evil Black Warriors and find

the three Rosctla Stones. Solar Jciimiu gives the

opportunity to explore twelve alien planets, while Asv-

limi is a top-view three player interactive heavy metal

fantasy action adventure based on ihe coin-op.

A sort of sequel to their successful Silkworm is

Swiv, a fast moving vertical scrolling shoot-em-up

which requires total concentration and quick reflexes.

Drive a jeep, or fly a 'copter, and take on dozens of

enemies - often rapid loaded amidst the game play. S!

Dragon has this strange beastie taking on the Cyborg

Monsters.

We pass by Commodore's large, airy space. They're

showing off the CD/ROM unit we know in the Stales

as CDTV. although it's planned to appear some six

months later than ihe US debut. No software is being

shown - it's all played close lo the vest so thai a bigger

splash can be had by their new C64 game console.

This unit looks like a C64 withoul kc\board. with the

cartridge slot placed in the same spot, but venical.

Mirrorsoft has a few oddball games working, one

being Duster. Set on an alien world too close lo the

sun, mutaiions are ihe norm and having to wipe thctn

out is a full time task. As a bug-hunter, you pilot a

small aircraft designed to eradicate these vermin. Flip-

It and Ma^nose are two citizens of Mars out to visit

the Earth and lake back gallons of water for the thirsty

planet, Only one of the two can return in triumph -

making for a nasly bit of competilion. Six levels of

platform action, split screen displays, and parallax

scrolling make this a wacky trip indeed. The arcade/

violence fan will be glad oi Predator 2. and the chance

to bag the "big one" (careful he doesn't get you

instead). Reminds me of the streets of New York on a

bad day. only now it's also open season on drug gangs.

Well represented at the show (with a delightful set

of chairs to rest on) is Domark. Continuing their James

Bond titles is The Spy Who Loved Me. Similar in exe-

cution to previous ones, Spy features a number of

action-oriented scenarios to participate in. The purpose

is 10 eliminate the arch villain's scheme lo destroy the

Earih and repopulate it with his own personal under-

water Atlantis.

Still driving about gives us Hard Driviii' II: rev up

to speed and lake off in a nitro-injecled race car. Ne\s'

features include lelemodem between other computers.

and the ability to edit the track. Redesigned courses

Commodore's G64-based cartridge game machine Is not scheduled to

appear in U.S. stores.

allow for street elements lo be moved as well.

Badlands comes from ihe creators of Super Sprint,

and is a coin-op conversion filled with hazards. Drive

your car past overlapping vehicles, light comers, con-

voluted tracks, and "natural" hazards like crumbling

buildings and falling power lines.

Electronic Zoo expects the World Cup lo still be on

people's minds, and so they've created Uhhiitco. a ver-

sion of the table top game (which conies from the

Latin name for the Hobby Hawk - "Faico Subbuteo").

Using AI. the player must pit his wits against the com-

puter on three levels.

While the Brils love to tCEid their gardens, some-

limes the weather interferes. This is where Tlie Magic

Garden comes in. Potential is the key word here, for

il's up lo you to decide how many flower beds to

plani. whether to do vegetables, where lo place a shed

or greenhouse. Then watch it blossom and inieraci

within its own environment. Grobble the gnome is

always on hand to do the dirty weeding and other

work - but watch out for the jealous gnomes out to

ruin your handiwork. And of course there are magical

things going on lo contemplate.

Is there any more? You bet, the show just seems to

go on and on. But humans, unlike software, do get a

bit tired now and then. Not lo mention hungry (the

show sells horrible "Amcrican-slyle" hot dogs that

could cause Anglo-American relationships to wither

away). So it's off to get some good, lypical British

fare. That's right, we're heading for the McDonald's

down the road.

The show

just seems

to go

on

and

on.

Marshal M. Rosenthal is an internationally

known photographer/writer. He still hasn't given

up the idea of becoming a rock star, though.
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VOran J. Sands III

ideo

The quality of the compressed image during Toas/er effect transitions

is not of high quality, but looks fine as long as the image keeps moving.

How It) SCI up your shiny new \ lih'ti

Toaster : First of all. pay close iilicii-

tion 10 ihe Toasler insiallaiion insiruc-

tions (i.e. read them!). Removing ihe

power supply iray is a bit lime-

consuming, bul llie Toasicr musi clear

Ihe disk drives or else you'U have some cNficnsivc

junk on your hands. Remember, never force anylhing!

(I'm going lo assume that you have already installed

ihe necessary RAM cards and tested your Amiga In

make sure il was working w ilh ihem prinr to installing

the Toaster.)

Now you loatl the eight disks ol' material ontti your

hard drive using ihc program on the first disk. Il will

cue you as to when lo put the other disks in ihe ciri\ c.

All the Tuastcr programs together will consume seven

megabyles of hard drive space so make sure you've

got it to spare. With ibis completed, you can now start

up ihe Tcasici: eilher by Workbench icon or using the

special siariup-seL]uence at reboot limc.

Wiih this little hit of work you now have a function-

ing Viiieo Toaster. But using the Toasler can be a

nuilli-level experience. At every step ytni'l! probably

incur more cost and need more eLjuipmciU. Before you

jump in. \ou need lo examine what you uani to do.

Your

Video Toaster

has finally

arrived and you

need to set it up.

Don't worry,

Dr. Video Is here

to help you.

MINIMUM DAILY REQUIREMENTS
The minimum setup is lo use a single source of

video attached to inpui #1. Wiih the output of ihe

Taasier hooked up to a recorder or a display device

ytiu can use the numerous TDEs (Toasier Digital

ElYecls) to transition from the source to an image in

the framebuffer. colorblack. or a color background.

This arrangement is mostly limited to playing around

and showing your friends, wife, and relatives the

nifl\ new thing you've bought, il is possible lo use

this arrangement in a post-production moiie. how-

ever, building yoin' final tape in pieces that are edilCLi

together. Also don't forget thai the Toaster will aci as

an Amiga genlock when not used as a full-blown

Toasler. though il is a very basic genlock with no

fades or control and any tape source that passes

through it must be stable (no non-Timcbased Cor-

rected VCRs). You can also render 3D images with

Li^hiwave. paint with TnasierPalni. grab still video

frames, and output graphics or characters lo tape.

MOVIN' ON UP
The ne.\t level of implementation is to add a sec-

ond video source. Il is at this point we separate the

men from the boys (because, as we know. Ihc only

difference between men and boys is the price of iheir

toys). Any second video source must be referenced lo

Ihc first. In order to do that you need a camera (or

camcorder) ihal can be synchronized to the first. In

the world of video that's called "genlocking." Very

few consumer grade cameras have this ability, mak-

ing them unsuitable for use as a second source of

video for the Toasler. Cameras that do have genlock

capability are usually of higher quality and. of

course, price. Expect lo pay at least Si 500 to S2000

for a "pro-sumer" or industrial grade camera. Any
money spent on a camera of this grade will reward

the buyer with noi jusi genlocking. but usually also

higher quality video and more control features. In

video you can nc\cr have a camera that's good

enough.

If you want to use a VCR as your second source of

video (or your first, for that maiter) it will also need

the abilily lo genlock. And more imporiantly. as we
mentioned earlier, it uill need to be timebase cor-

rected. Simply put. its video output must be as stable

as a camera's (see the sidebar). In order for a VCR to

be timebase corrected it should have special inputs

for Advanced .Sync aiul subcarrier (SC). These are

signals that are sent from ihe timebase corrector
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(TBC) 10 ihe VCR. Mosi TBCs will not properly cnr-

recl a VCR's video unless these signals are used.

Currcni TBCs cost from about SI 000 to as much

as SIO.OOO. VCRs that can accept conneciion to a

TBC start about SIOOO. The industrial line of VHS
tlecks lYoni Panasonic's AG scries is a gootl example

orsueh decks. Editing decks routinely have ihe

proper connections.

The only alternative to TBCs is to use a Iraniesiore

device. This unit is basically a TBC with 525 lines of

correction - a full frame of video - hence the name.

When you have this much correction there is no need

for the advanced sync and subcarrier signals.

MAXXED OUT
The maximum setup Cor your Toaswr is to inte-

grate it into a studio system. Mere nil sources are syn-

chronized and may be fed lo the Toaster, ii could be

used "upstream" or "downstream" of whatever other

switching device you may have. Or you nia\' chose to

replace the switching unit with ihe Ihastcr itself. If

used with another special effects generator/switcher

you'll have a mess of signal timing problems. Unlike

most video devices thai genlock, switchers such as

[he Toasiey usually don't have ai.ljustable liming. This

means using e.xtemal delay devices with the Toasu-r

to time it to something else. This is nothing that can't

be overcome with some more money and efiorl.

Often in such a setting, all video sources are synchro-

nized to a master reference source, perhaps the black

burst output from a sytic generator,

HOW GOOD IS IT?

As you can see from the pictures (if you are famil-

iar with "scope displays) the Tocisicr output is rea-

sonably clean. It passes composite video thru with

Vectorscope analysis of the Toasters color bar output, above right.

Full field color bar output from the Video Toaster.

little alteration and the bandwidth exceeds 4.2 MHz.

Fans of Y/C signals will cringe at the thought that the

Ti'f/.v/cr does indeed only work with composite \ideo

signals. Although not as clean as Y/C. composite

video is the common denominator for all video sys-

tems and still the standard of use for most studios.

The Toaswr's specs assure you thai the video will at

least he as clean as it can be.

The Toasicr's framebuffer output is also accurate.

The Toaster interface allows you to display a

graphic known as SMPTE color bars, a color bar

icsi signal with not only the primary colors and

their combinations but a lOO'/r white and 1 and Q
signals as well. The picture show.s the vectorscope

reading of this image.

ONE LITTLE THING...
One thing the scope picture won't show you is

the quality of the compressed image. For this you

only need your eyes. Use the manual transition

mode ami shrink an image down to about half size.

.Mthough the picture is still live video it is not very

viewable. To make such compressed images look

iiice you need what are called "spacial filtering"

algoriilims huili into the firmware. Tliese are stan-

dard in expensive equipment but have been left out

of the Video Toaster to keep it inexpensive.

Tim Jenison, president of NewTek explains that

"ihe Toasivr is mainly a transition device." The idea

is to keep the image in motion so ihe lack of resolu-

tion at that point isn't noticeable. So if you're think-

ing of shrinking that picture down to half size and

putting it over a newscaster's shoulder, you should

consider doing something else. Keep this shortcom-

ing in mind and simply plan around ii. (It should be

noted that none of the Toaster''?, effects offer a pre-

planned stop of the transition in progress).
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Although the Tousicr is a unique device, il

is installed no differently ihim any other video

unit of the last 15 years. How you use it

depends on your imagination and youi"

bankroll. The average amateur videographer

may find limited use for the Toaster with their

current equipment, and indeed may be facing

a major investment to get up to speed. The

average industrial studio will probably be

able to drop a Toaster into their sy.stem with

little to no extra expense (other than the initial

purchase of the Toasicr and a loadeti

A2000HD). A broadcast station buying one

out of spare change would most likely not use

the Toaster for major production but will love

using it in a news editing bay. Production

houses will love having one for their off-line

editing bay or for a cheaper on-line editroom.

There is no doubt in my mind that the

\'i(leo Tousler will be a welcome addition to

many video studios. Although recent

advances have made amateur video a reality,

it still costs money to move up, even with the

initial low price of the Toaster. Tlie Toaster is

more realistically an industrial video unit than

an amateur level device. For ever>' higher

level of implementation of the Toaster the

price jumps up draEiialically. Plan your future

purchases with Toaster compatibility in mind

and you'll be okay. The Toaster isn't quite the

ubiquitous S 1 600 video answer some

dreamed il would be. bui it's a dam sight less

than the S3(l.[)00 you would have spent last

year to do the same things.

ADDRESS
NewTek. 215 East Eighth Street

Topeka, KS 66603, 913-354-1146

k

SO WHAT IS TIMEBASE CORRECTION?
Stable Sync from Camera
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Diagram 1. Stable sync versus typical VCR sync. Diagram 2. To stabilize VCR sync, the VCR signal is

converted to digital data.

I he video timebase corrector (TBC) goes

back to the Sixties, when it was built with

tubes and took up two tall equipment racks.

Today's TBC's are small enough to be built

into a VCR. But the reason for using one back

then is the same as it is today. Every VCR

relies on mechanical means to reproduce a

video picture. But tape stretches and shrinks; it

jerks across the heads, which are spinning

and acting like gyroscopes when the VCR is

moved: etc., etc. All these things make the sig-

nal from a VCR unstable. In the early days the

signal was so unstable that many tapes were

unviewabie on a monitor. The answer was to

find a way to stabilize the sync of the signal.

If we compare a stable signal to a VCR's

(Diagram 1) we notice that the stable signal's

sync is always of the same duration and

occurrence. It's 5 usees wide and occurs

every 63 psecs like clockwork. But the VCR
signal varies the length of time between sync

signals - sometimes shorter, sometimes

longer. If the tape is running a bit off speed,

the duration of the sync signal can change as

well.

The TBC corrects for this by changing the

VCR signal to digital data which is stored in

memory (see Diagram 2), Due to the large

amount of data created, early TBC's stored

only one horizontal line of video at a time.

Unfortunately, portable VCR's created errors

that exceeded that. Soon TBC's offered more

lines of storage (often referred to as the "cor-

rection window.") With this data in memory, all

that remains is to make sure that it leaves the

memory in a nice orderly manner. To insure

this, a built-in sync generator is referenced.

When it says "Go!" the next line of data is spit

out; no sooner and no later, Awonderful side

effect of using a reference source is that we

can feed another signal to the sync generator

inside the TBC. If the sync generator is syn-

chronized (genlocked) to our other signal, the

VCR output from the TBC is not only corrected

but synchronized as well. Now we can mix

other signals with our VCR's for whatever

effects we desire.

To make the TBC's job easier, though, it will

feed back an "advanced" sync signal and sub-

carrier to the VCR. The VCR uses these sig-

nals to align itself with the TBC's internal refer-

ence as much as possible, thus reducing the

overall error With this you don't need as much

correction and can spend less on a VCR,

if your VCR doesn't have inputs for these

TBC signals then you need a window of infinite

correction. That means storing all 525 lines of

a video frame. A TBC which does this is called

a "framestore," (Catchy, huh?) It doesn't need

to feed back any signals to your VCR, In fact,

any video signal could be fed to a framestore

and be output In a stable and synchronized

manner. Network broadcasters use these to

synchronize satellite and microwave feeds

from wherever,

VMS tape decks possess perhaps the worst

timebase of any current videotape format.

Duplicating a tape without a TBC adds the first

VCR's instability to the second's for a cumula-

tive error that is a mess, TBC's won't make

these tapes look any better, but they'll at least

make them viewable and synchronizable,

TBC's have gotten inexpensive enough that

more and more studios have one for each

VCR, Ten years ago I bought a 16-line TBC for

£10,000. Last year 1 bought a framestore for

$2400. Next year many VCR's will have them

built-in. Ain't life great?
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Osaka and the Turbo SIG
by Harv Laser

,0 BVLl^^^J^ The Turbo SIG Bulletin

Victor Osaka

t is a late summer weekend evening in Southern

California and. like Hies to honey. AiniExpo Ana-

heim has aiiracied the devoted and the curious to

the Disneyland Hotel. After a day of information

overload from i[k show's exhibits, seminars,

classes, and keynote speeches, and lugging their

requisite bags full of literature, most of the tired but

happy crowd fillers out to the parking lot for the drive

home, or hups the Monorail for a swoosh over to the

Magic Kingdom across the street.

But not everyone has left the halls of the hotel, and

soon some begin to gather around the huge wooden

doors that lead into Ihc hotel's aptly named "Grand

Ballroom." a lush and cavernous auditorium festooned

with one of the largest crystal chandeliers imaginable.

Many in the lobby ouiside the ballroom know each

other and exchange pleasantries. A few show-goers

leaving the exhibits uander by and ask what's going

on. "It's a special meeting of ihc Tiirlm Silver ,SIG."

they're told. A young man. slight of build and looking

in every direction al once, rushes by and zooms

through the doors. "Hi Victor!" someone shouts to him.

Up on stage in the hushed acoustics of the heavily-

upholslered ballroom. Victor Osaka is fiddling with

the connections behind some Amigas and testing out

the large screen projection system to make sure all is

perfect. .As the lights dim and people settle into their

seats. Osaka introduces Mike Halvorson, President of

Impulse, publisher of Turbo Silver and its fonhcoming

descendant. Imui^Uie. This is what the SIG members

have been wailing for for months: a chance to actually

listen to and throw questions at the man whose com-

pany makes the products they have been using, abus-

ing, adoring, struggling with, and trying to master.

Victor Osaka must be particularly proud of this

moment, for tonight's meeting is the frosting on a

year's worth of work for him as the founder of the

Ttirho Silver Special Interest Group.

INDIVIDUAL AWAKENING
A few years ago Victor Osaka could have been clas-

sified as your typical Industrial Designer. Today, how-

ever, he's a bit harder to pigeonhole. "I find myself i[i

constant motion, doing many things in and out of the

world of the Amiga." he says. "My company - Design

Osaka in Santa Monica - develops products for various

industries and stanup companies, frotn wheelchairs to

automotive accessories to household products. 1 keep

myself quite busy."

Victor, who describes himself as "quite shy." was

first attracted to the Amiga as he walked by a Software

Etc. store in Los Angele.s. "There was a colorful ani-

mation of a Juggler fashioned in son of a 'Michelin

Man" model," he explains. "Later a friend of mine.

.Mark Zeavin. and I decided to each buy .\miga 2500s.

1 needed a machine to do computer-aided design. .^^

Artists have

always

gravitated

towards each

other.
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You can

always tetl a

Sculpt

rendering

when you

see one. It

has a plastic

look to it.

Threeheads © Gregory Denby 1990

Little did 1 know th;il in a couple of years the Amiga
would become so much a part of my life."

GROUP ROOTS
As ils rounder and presideni. much of Victor's life

now centers around the Turbo Silver SIG. an "Interna-

tional Three-Dimensional Computer Graphics and

Animation Educational Foundation." Osaka says. "The

SIG was foniicd in December of 1989 because (a) I

felt ver\' strongly about Tiirho Silver, (b) I wondered

why there were so few members who used it in the

Los Angeles Amiga Users Group (LAAUG) and (c)

those users who I did find had many questions regard-

ing its operation,"

Historically, this is not an uncommon place for an

ariisi to find himself in. Artists have always gravitated

towards each other, and entire enclaves and communi-

ties have sprung up where ihcy can share their talents,

heap praise and criticism on each other's work, and

enjoy the camaraderie of a gathering of people with

similar interests and shared artistic passions. A group

like the Tiirho SIG could be the 90's West Coast

equivalent of a late 19th Centur;- Parisian artists'

bistro.

Victor elaborates on the origins of the SIG: "Sculpt

Aiiiniaie was a very popular program that a lot of peo-

ple had and used. But I found a much smaller numlier

of Turho Silver owners nut there. That's why we

decided to focus on Turbo Silver and not Sculp!." His

obvious preference for his Tenderer of choice is clear,

"l!"s interesting that you can always tell a Sciilpi ren-

dering when you see one. It has a plastic look to it. A
Turbo Silver image is much more sophisticated and

refined. A lot of Turbo Silver owners were owners of

Sculpi and realized that ii jusi couldn't realize their

visions."

"Witli support from LAAUG. our group had a meet-

ing place and interested folks. Our meetings were

packed, with as many as 70 people in attendance. It's

always a lot of fun."

During the Summer of 1990, the Turbo SIG was

allulied a room and a time slot during LAAUG's
monthly "Super SIG Day" held at a West Los Angeles

auditorium complex. This worked well for a while, but

lack of air conditioning in the aging building. ct>m-

liiiied with L..A. summer weather and the desire lo

e.\pand the SIG into something more than a splinter

group of LAAUG, forced Osaka to find it a new home.

The group now meets monthly in the community room

of a sho]iping mall called The Westside Pavilion, Most

meetings load ihc room to capacity, and each month

there seems lo be more interest. Even this larger venue

may soon be too small.

MEETINGS
Regular meetings of the SIG find Victor and others

hauling their Amigas to the site. (Ah. our kingdom for

a portable or laptop .Amiga!). The members arrive, the

meeting is brought to order, and Victor outlines thai

day's schedule and touches on any other important

topics.

Demos by visiting software companies or SIG

members who have acquired new and interesting .ID-

related products are frequent. Although Turlyo Silver

(and, soon. Imai-ine) has always been and will con-

tinue 10 be the SIG's centerpiece, many other products

arc deemed of interest and can be seen as accessories

to Silver. Recent SIG meetings have featured demos of

Virtual Realities" Vista, a 3D landscape generator

which can optionally save files in Turbo Silver fonnat:

Axiom Sofiware's Pim-I 3D. a fiat 2D IFF-' to 3D object

conversion package; and 3D object and animation

disks from Joe Conti and Polar Arts Software. Steve

"Dance of the Smmblers" Segal. David "Pro/Motitin"

Durham, and .info's own Brad "The Sentinel"

Schenck. who is also a SIG regular, have all tletnon-

straletl techniques and products related to Silver in

particular and Amiga 3D in general.

Victor fondly recalls one recent meeting's special

aiiraction: "I had the Fresh Video Company show their

portfolio video tapes. These were high-end graphics,

very slick and commercial. But my intention was to

expose our members lo the verj' latest and best com-

puter graphics being produced today. I also wanted to

point out that the trend is to move away from the typi-

cal hard-edged glass and steel logos towards more

organically-shaped objects with expression and move-

ment. You can still remain commercial yet break away

from the pack. Although it's easier to create simplistic

geometric forms and have them tly by. we humans are

not geometric and it is important to feed our psyches

with images that contain personality and warmth."

TURBO PEOPLE
"This group and its newsletter are very important to

me, and that drives me to devote a great deal of energy

towards its success." Victor says. "We now have an

international membership. The liest Turbo Silver artists

belong lo the group, even if they live too far away lo

attend our meetings. Artists like Bradley Schenck,
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Sleplien Mcn/.ics. Mark Smith, Louis Markoya and

many more have joined, so a lot of experience and

knowledge is available to our members." This is, after

all, what a Special Inleresl Group is all about.

"There are also up-and-coming arlisls who deserve

menliou, like Tim Wilson from Crestline, CA. Tim's

pieces are mind-blowers - so clean and expressive,

with great attention to detail. I receive demos from

many of our members and ! am never disappointed.

Often, beginners feel that their work is not perfect nor

worthy of submission to the group. But I feel that it's

not a mailer of perfection. I know how difficult it is lo

create, and every piece I receive is as beautiful as the

artist themselves. So I try to encourage people to con-

tinue to send in their works."

Osaka is quick to point out that, though the Tiirho

SIG only meets in Southern California, this should not

discourage anyone from joining. He produces and

mails out hundreds of copies of an excellent monthly

newsletter. Victor describes it like this: "It's the 'Turbo

SIG Bulletin* and currently is an eight-page monthly

filled with images, articles, lips and reviews. These are

mailed to registered members of the group. It's black

and while now, but in the future I hope to go lo color

and expand the size. A feature article in issue No. 9

was about the legal aspects of combining photographic

images and computers; a very interesting article which

I hope will get our members to think about the ramifi-

cations of the power available to all of us. One of my

latest projects is the gathering together of women

artists who work with the computer in 3D programs

(on any platform, with any program). I ask anyone out

there who is or knows of any such women 3D artists

to write to me."

TURBO SILVER
Osaka on his chosen 3D program: "Since 1 started

with Amiga 3D. I've experienced many 3D programs

and the boilom line is that Turbo Silver is still the best

3D renderer for the Amiga at any cost. If thai boilom

line is the final image or animation then Tiirho wins

hands down. Iniaf^liii' will retain all of the important

features of Turbo Silver but has a superior graphic

interface. And that will take Imagine far inio the lead

of all programs available to Amiga owners."

Unsatisfied with Turbo Silver'^ documentation, and

knowing the contortions a novice might go through to

learn a program as complicated as Silver, Osaka ha.s

written a tutorial book titled "A Beginner's Journey in

Turbo Silver." "It's being well received and that makes

me happy." he says. "The feature most people like

about the book is the chapter on lighting scenes. It's

quite detailed, with iwo basic lighting setups for

nearly all images. The comments I get mosi often are

that the book is very clear and easy lo follow. 1 have

not advertised ii, so quantities are small but that allows

me to continue to sell it directly to the user, and for

now thai is good."

"1 am always an artisi. a creative personality." Vic-

tor concludes. "I try to spread the news of the Turbo

SIG, Turbo Silver, and 3D computer graphics in gen-

eral by giving talks and demonstrations lo local orga-

Seashell2 © Victor Osaka 1990

nizations and small companies. I gave a talk at the Jet

Propulsion Laboratories (Pasadena, CA) computer

group earlier this year then at the Internalional Interac-

tive Communication Society among many others.

"I'm hoping lo inieresi the members of the Indus-

trial Designers Society of America in the Amiga as a

product development and presentation tool. I believe

that as more professionals begin to use the Amiga

we'll see more powerful .Amiga models and more

powerful programs at reasonable prices. The hallmark

of Amiga programs is the price vs. perfomiance ratio.

One can only wait and see if companies are going to

artificially Jack up their prices or keep ihem at a level

that anyone can afford. Turbo Silver is a prime exam-

ple of "bang for ihe buck." I've seen it al a dealer for

an incredible S79.C)()I Is ihal outrageous, or what!

Even the CompuGraphic fonts for Professional Page

are inexpensive - you would pay 10 times ihe amount

for Mac type. 1 really love this computer."

Victor Osaka may be shy, but he exudes unbridled

enthusiasm for the Amiga and the artists who have

been drawn lo it. ,

The Turbo SIG is not affiliated with Impulse, Inc.

If you're interested in becoming a member of the

Turbo SIG. whether or not you can attend the meetings

makes no difference. I\1embersh!p to the group is

S1 2,00 U.S. per year and this entitles you to twelve

mailed issues of the Turbo SiG bulletin newsletter and

the opportunity to purchase the group's object disks,

distribution disks, video seminars, and publications.

Victor's book, A Beginner's Journey /n Turbo Silver, is

available for $18.95 plus $2.00 shipping. For SIG

membership or the book, send a check or money order

to Victor Osaka. 1341 Ocean Ave. #349, Santa (Monica

CA 90401.

Turbo Silver

is a prime

example of

'bang for the

buck.'
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Incredible Very Good Average Awful Drek
/V »>. /K ^V /^ r^Tir

I
was never much inlo galactic conqiicsl games like

Empire and Impcnnni. but Overlord has turned me
into a ruthless, power-mad planet-grabber. I like

taxing llie poor little plebeians, drafting them inlo

my armies, and then selling out to take over the empire nl"

someone else just like inc. (Am I stiuting to .sound like

Julius Caesar?) Actually. Overlord is a very .sophisticated

and streamlined resource management game. You begin

on a home planet, where you can buy famiing and min-

ing equipment, train amiies. and tr}' to keep the popula-

tion, if not happy, at least cooperative.

The graphics, music, and sound effects are top notch.

with little bits of animation to enliven the screens

through which you manipulate all the different aspects

of your empire. Control is all by point-and-click. with

movement around the various screens lightning fast.

And it has to be: there's always another overlord com-

ing al you from the other side. The look and feel are

what set Overlord apail from other games of its genre, ll

flows easily from one part to the next, and enough of

the management process is automated to make leaniiug

and playing a breeze. - Tom Malcom

OVERLORD
Mastertronic, ISOOl Covven Street, Suite .A

Irvine. CA 92714. 7 14-63 1-IOOl

Preview

^ Ain Shot #
1

Driver
Expert t

JACK NICKLAUS' 7^7V7^7V+
UNLIMITED GOLF & COURSE DESIGN
Accolade. 550 South Winchester Boulevard.

San Jose. CA 95 1 28. 408-985- 1 700

I
have been a longtime fan of (he now antique

MeaihlH. bui JNUG&CD (that's a mouthful

even as an acronym) has finally replaced it in

my affections. Accolade has done a spendiferous

Job of enhancing, spiffing up. and making this the

most playable and versatile golf simulation yet. The
graphics are on the high end of the quality scale.

though they do betray its generic, multiplatform ori-

gin. The sound effects are minimal, but the ones I want

are included (1 like a cheering crowd when 1 hole out

from 50 yards).

Accolade has been milking this series for cash for a

couple of years (I would too) with supplemental

course disks, but with this release, they're giving you

the ability to create your own. The course editor is ex-

tremely well done, though there are a couple t)f (pun

alert!) holes in it: there doesn't seem lo be any way lo

test-play a hole, nor have I found a way to change the

somewhat limited, but acceptable, color palette, ll is

literally a ground-up editor, with control over every-

thing from terrain to trees, and useful enough to tlesign

real-world courses. If you're a golfer, don't miss this

one - it's the best yet.

- Tom Malcom
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Sullivan Bluth Presents
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. ^ L _^T" ?_. i_i. •_ i-X—i rv;„»
",'' jpians toTorce her int6 marriage. Only you, Dirk

tne Daring,^an save^er.

TfansfKi^tedJjy'a bumbling old time
nriachine, you begin Uie rescue mission. But
yJu must hurry, for okce the Casket of Doom

clventure! Dragon's Lair II: tii.

Warp features fuil-screen animation and

"HTglttzed sound with more scepe^than any

previous animated adventure.

nS opened, MordrOC will place the Death Ring rnc; character Designs ©1983 Don Blum; c^gg

u^n Daphne's finger in marriage and she will S,:r;aRTe^rR''BslRTD;'p™r^^^^
be lost forever in the Time Warp. ©1990 neadysoft incorporated.
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Miss Scarlet wiih the Lead Pipe in

the Ballroom! Who hasn't shout-

ed that phrase in smug satisl'ac-

tion at one time or another'.' Clue

is yet another much-beloved boardgame

brought to the home computer by Virgin, this

time with a little more success than some of

their other recent boardgame conversions.

The computer version of Clue features an ex-

panded cast of characters, a few more locations,

and more weapons than the original Parker

Brothers edition, but the "look and feel" is defi-

nitely Clue. Finding enough bodies to play the

boardgame is usually a problem, but one that is

neatly solved in the computer version: up to nine

humans can hone their powers of deduction, or

you can play by yourself using computer oppo-

nents to round out the cast. Note-taking by com-

puter is handy, too - no more fighting over score

paper or finding enough pencils to go around.

Graphics - which zoom in and out for cioseups

of the board - are detailed and vibrant, with de-

cent sound effects. So grab your magnifying

glass, your pipe, and your Holmes cap. there's a

mystery afoot! - Judith Kilbury-Cobb

CLUE: MASTER DETECTIVE

Virgin/Masterlronic, 18001 Cowcn Street. Suite A
Irvine, CA 92714, 714-631-1001

A^^'\'

MONTY PYTHON'S
FLYING CIRCUS
Virgin U.K., 16 Portland Road

London. Wl 1 4LA England. 44-71-727-8070

7^:^^lV+

Ready for something completely dif-

ferent? Sorry. 1 couldn't resist, and

Monty Python's Flying Circus; The

Computer Game, is something no

Python-nut can resist. The whole thing is a de-

lightful exercise in extreme silliness and is

stuffed to the kippers with most of the classic

Python bits.

Mr. DP Gumby has lost his mind and he

would like it back. A gaine of "skill and fun,"

this quest for brains has you scooting through

a variety of mazes on four levels searching for

pieces of Gumby"s gray matter. Collect tins of

Spam and pieces of cheese while avoiding

dead parrots ('"E's not dead, 'e's pining for the

fjords!") and flying pigs. The manual, cleverly

disguised as a Hungarian Phrase Book (not a

word of Hungarian in it. of course) consists of

three pages of directions and thirty pages of

Python gags.

The arcade gameplay is nothing lo write home

about, but the hilarity of being inside a Monty

Python cartoon more than makes up for it.

Graphics, music, and nide sound eflects are all

100% authentic Python. A ver>'. ver>' silly game!

-Judith Kilbury-Cobb
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Blue ma

T

ACES OFTHE GREATWAR
WWI Air Combat Simulation

ake control of one of eight classic \W1 fighters

and find out how good you really are. Fly witli

the best—Richthofen. Fonck. Mannock. Ricken-

bacher—and learn their tricks and techniques.

• Action dogfigM, ^olo, and team missions for one or two players

using a single compulef with any {ombination of keyboord,

joystick, or mouse.

• Strategy Dogfighl: For the skijled purist. Blue Max acts like o

highly -inteliigent stralegic board game, allowing you ond your

opponent to work out detailed battle sequences and play bock

the moves in "fealtime" 3D.

• 8 airplanes to choose from, each with its own highly-detailed

flying characteristics.

Perform missions with, os, or against the Aces of the Great Wor.

• Dozens of historical missions around 4 different locations within

Fronce.

DAS BOO
GERMAN U-BOAT SIMULATION

Winter. 1941. Tlie icy u^aters ofthe \onh Atlan-

tic. The deeper you di\'e. the greater the pres-

sure, Depth charges explode around you. banging on

the hull of your U-boat like iron fists. Nerve and

cunning make you the terror of the Allied convoys,

• 30 submarine worfare; For ihe lirst lime, o sub warfare gome lets

you deal with ihreots below ond obove the surface in a true three

dimensional environment.

• Real communications: Use the German Enigmo cotling mochine to

send end receive information.

• Many missions lo choose from—into the North Atlantic ond Arctic,

inland olong the coosi of Horwoy, into the Boy of Biscay, and

through the Stroits of Gibroher.

• 3 different levels of difficulty, from beginner to realistic.

• 3D grophics in 256 VGA colors, with multiple internal oni/extemal

comero views in o complete 3D world.

Circle #102 on the Reader Service Card

How Strong arc Yourhe
,

2.000 feet, with an armed Fokke.

DR.I on your tail? Forget glon\

'•'"-*
ihinksumval.

; - i' »' p

•VGA 256

3D COLOR GRAPHICS,
• ORIGINAL MUSIC,

[S^rir* SOUND EFFECTS FOR GAME
BLASTER, ADLIB

SYNTHESIZER

[
CARDS

Do you think well under pressure?

How about 300 pounds per square
^

inch of pressure? Take a deep
^

breath, eapiain,... ']



FIVE HOT NEW GAMES FROM

Psygnosis, 29 Saint Mary's Court
Brookline. MA 02146, 617-731-3553

'^^.*^' ,^j f.V

'f '-v ' r

LEMMINGS Preview

AWESOME -^ikikikik

When it rains, it pours - and it

does quite a bit of both (as Tom
recently had the chance lo find

out) in Merry Olde England,

which is probably why those inlrcpid Psygno-

sis programmers and arlisls have the lime to

create all their marvelous games! (And more

are coming! They must not sleep, let alone go

outside for fVcsh air and frisbee.) We couldn't

bring ourselves to pick only a lew of these hot

new Psygnosis titles lo review in Cyberplay

this issue, so we decided lo do as the Brits do

and say "What the bloody 'ell!" and just

review them all!

LEMMINGS Preview

J. he most original arcade game I've seen in

ages. Lemniingx is a radical departure from

Psygnosis" usual. It's very cute, very funny,

and a joy to play. You try to save lemmings

from going over cliffs (and from other grue-

some forms of mass suicide) and guide them to

an exit. You do this by giving certain qualities

to an individual lemming, turning it into such

things as a bridge builder, digger, tunneler. and

the like. The interface is icon-based point-and-

click. The graphics are adorable, the sound

perfect (the lemmings even splat when they

fall off a cliff). Don't miss il! - TM

AWESOME ^7VA^^^
xf it had come into ihe .info offices a week

earlier. Awesome would most likely have been

at the top of the list as Game of the Year in ihe

Decernber issue. (Still, the #1 game was

another from Psygnosis, so I suppose it doesn't

make much difference.) Developed in parallel

with BciUislix and Beasrs I & II (by the same

Xt^m), Awesome is, in my book, the best shoot-

em-up arcade game yet.

There are several sections to each level, and

they are unusual in that they switch view-

points. The first two segments are flat, multidi-

rectional, fast-scrolling screens with lots of

things to blast. The third is the one that blew

my socks across the room: your ship suddenly

tilts and starts flying headlong inlo a slarficid,

where you have to get past a long dragon
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PSYGNOSIS

guarding llio planet you need lo land on. The ncxl section

goes to an overhead view and trom there you enter an

underground scene. A\yes(}nn' is a mammoth game, and

Psygnosis has made it very accessible, with the I'irst few

sections easy to get through. The graphics, animation.

music, and sound elTecls are, as we've come lo expect I'rom

Psygnosis, state of the art. Awcsojue certainly is. - TM

SPELLBOUND 7^"V7^+

r\. platform-and-elevators type arcade adventure. Spell-

hoiiiul casts you as an elf (or pair of cKes) in search of his

kidnaped mentor. Tiic jcwcl-tonc, loo-cute graphics and

speedy animation are up to Psygnosis" high standards, but

the gameplay and sound effects are a little below

Psygnosls-par. To get very far through the eight levels

requires two players to work in cooperation, so plan on

teaming up with a friend or juggling Joysticks b>' yourself.

Spellhotincl is a pleasant diversion, but somewhat less than

spell-binding. - JKC

NITRO ^7^7^+
VV ith something of the flavor of Turbo. Niiro puts you in

a futuristic overhead-view car race, where the only ride is

lo survive long enough to win. And that survival isn't easy

- your opponents, human or computer, are not nice people.

Up to three people can race (one on keyboard and two on

joysticks), and the cars can be enhanced in various ways.

What T like best, though, is getting extra points for rimning

down petiestrians. (My favorite bumper sticker reatls. "So

many pedestrians, so little time.") Not one of Psygnosis"

best efforts. Niiro is still a decent raclniz name. - TM

THE KILLING

GAME SHOW
A^7^7^+

i5orl of a variation on The Rumtiiii; Man theme. The

Ki/liiii; Game Show demonstrates why Psygnosis Is the

master o\ the platform arcatle game. KGS combines tasty

graphics. Irantic gameplay, and killer stereo sound in a

post-apocalyptic "game show" where the wheel of fortune

Is out to run you over and you can't make a deal to get out

alive. A handy replay option will let you review the last

level so you can spot youi' mistakes. One of the most

playable (but still tough) Psygnosis titles to date. - JKC
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SPIRIT OF EXCAUBUR Preview
Mastertronic, 18001 Cowcn Streei. Suite A
Irvine. CA 92714. 714-631-1001

Oeginning shortly after the death of King Arthur, Spirit of

Excalihw casts you as his heir. Lord Constandne. The

kingdom is in turmoil, with rebellious lords all over the

place, and your task is to reunite England under your rule.

The graphics are stunning; I found myself going back to

various locations just to look ai ihcm again. There are bat-

tles with other knights and armies, of course, but there are

also elements of strategy and magic. Above all, Spirit of

E.xcalihiir is true to the period and it looks like one of the

best Arthurian legend games.

-TM

I T

m msT
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RCCEL: 53

TliRH: HE

ml- 4

THUNDERSTRIKE ikik-kik-i-
Live Studios, 30151 Branding Iron Road

San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. 714-661-8337

he second game from Live Studios, ThunderStrike is

one of the more unusual flight games I've seen. It shows a

view of your aircraft as it would be seen from a chase

plane with a TV camera, which is actually the plot: you're

competing in televised military Olympics and the view is

what the audience sees. You have to defend ground instal-

lations from saboteur drones and destroy the generators

that create ihem. The game boasts some of the fastest vec-

tor graphics I've seen. If you like computer flight, but not

the complicated controls many simulators have, take a look

at ThunderStrike. - TM

^^^i<-^MAGIC FLY

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo. CA 94404. 4 1 5-57'l -7171

Xnviting comparison to California Dreams" Tunne!s of Ar-

mageddon. Magic Fix doesn't have the same stomach-

churning speed of flight, but it more than makes up for that

in the depth of play, compulsive involvement, and an elabo-

rate array of weaponry and controls. A British import, the

game has you flying through a complex series of tunnels try-

ing to destroy the inevitable enemy. The vector graphic dis-

play can be toggled between solid and wireframe, the control

panel can be switched off to make it full-screen, and your

viewpoint can be changed to look behind you. Fine stuff; I'll

be spending a lot more time with this one. - TM
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INDIANAPOLIS 500
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, CA 94404, 4 1 5-57 1-7171

^7^^+ LHP I HFO

At was only a matter of time until someone released a

game based on the most famous car race of all. This simu-

lation is done with vector graphics, and well done vector

graphics at that. The problem with iiidianapolis 500 is

thai the slecring is very touchy. I've never driven a real

formula car, but it has to be easier than this. On the other

hand, I had great fun causing deliberate crashes - try go-

ing the wrong way on the track. Despite the problems 1

had with it. fans of racing games will certainly gel a kick

out of this game.

-TM

L.HP I OF I
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Ml TANK PLATOON 7^7^A^
Microprose, 180 LakelVonl Drive

Hunt Valley. MD 21030, 301-771-1 151

Uetail is everything in simulations and Ml Tank Platoon

has it right down to the squeak of the treads. Even though

I'm getting tired of military simulations, I found myself

fascinated not only with driving around in one of these

monsters, but also with the strategy involved in command-

ing the other three tanks in the platoon. The vector graphics

are about par with what we're seeing these days, but I do

think the game would be better if they were less PC-style

dithered and more Amiga-style detailed. Fine stuff, though,

for fans of the genre.

-TM

--^ -T^- -iW -^r< rK fK r<AMOS: THE CREATOR
Mandarin Software, Europa House. Adlington Park

Adlinglon. Macclesfield, Cheshire. SKIO 4NP. England

£\.MOS, by Francois Lionet, is an Atari ST port-up of an

enhanced BASIC language developed with games creation

in mind. It is selling like your proverbial hotcrepes across

the pond, and with good reason. With AMOS you can do

some pretty keen slulT, such as creating and animating

hardware and software sprites, assembling multi-level par-

allax scrolling screens in HAM and halfbrite, and adding

music samples. The list of features is impressive: there are

many more goodies loo numerous lo mention. A few prob-

lems with NTSC-PAL incompaiibility arc bothersome but

not fatal. - JKC
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COMING SOON
The following games have been announced by

the gome companies listed. Games that had
been received in our offices at presstime have

been marked with an osterisl< (').

Accolade: Elvira - Mistress of

ihc Dark, Siraicfio. Search for

liic Kiiii-. Altered Destiny. Jack

Nickhuis Unlimited Grdf

Broderbund; WolfPack. Stunts

Dala East: A/iC's Monday

Niiilii Foothall. The Dream

Team. Full Metal Plane!

Disney: Arachnophnbia. Dick

Tracy

Electronic Arts: Ma}>ic Fly'-^\

Chuck Yeager's Advanced

Flight Trainer 2.0. Block

Racer. AD&D Pool of

Radiance (SSI). AD&D Cur.se

of the Azure Bonds (SSI). Buck

Rogers: Ctnintdown to

Dooinsdax (SSI). The Secrei of

Monkey Island (Lucasfilin), T\''

Sports Foothall If

(Cinemaware), Dragon Lord

(Spotliylil). Arcade Fever

Action Pak (Spotlight)

Nighlhreed (Ocean). The

UnioiichahU's (Ocean). The

Lost Patrol (Occanl. Billy the

Kid (Ocean), Battle Command
(Ocean). fi.AT.(UbiSofl).

Powermonger (Bullfrog). Pick

-N PileiVBlSoi\).i\lglit

Himter* (UBISoft)

Electronic Zoo: Xlphos. Black

Gold. Spherical. Berlin J94S.

Kahlaan. Treasure Trap

Heuson (U.K.): Futiwe

Baskeihall*

Innerprise: Time Guardian.

Aviators. Sword ofSodan //,

The Entity (working title).

Apprentice"^'- (Rainbow Arts)

Interplay: Checkmate*. Lord

of the Rings

Intracorp: Bill & Ted's

Excellent Adventure

Karmasoft: Power Plnball*

Koei: Nobunaga's Ambition*

Konami: Super C. Kings of the

Beach

Live Studios: Thunder Strike*

Mastertronic: Clue*,

Wonderland. Spot. Spirit of

Excalibur'^'. Super OffRoad.

Overlord

Microprose: F-19. F-15 IL

Railioad Tycoon. Amazing

Spiderman, Megatraveller: The

Zhodani Conspiracy

Psygnosis: Beast //'\ Matrix

Marauders*. Anarchy*.

Lemmings. Ohltiis. Aquaventura.

The Keep. Fire Stone. Turbo

Buggies. Carthage. Planet

Busters. Barbarian If Gore.

Awesome*. Puggsy. i\'ltro*

Readysoft: Wrath of the

Demon. Dragon's Lair II: Time

Warp

Sierra: .4-/0 Tank Killer

(Dynamix)

Software Toolworks: Loopz

(Vlindscape)

Spectrum Holobyte: Vette!.

Stunt Driver, Flight of the

Intruder. Tank

Stratagem: Terran Envoy*

Taito: Castle Master. Day of the

Pharoah. Kiwi Kraze (formerly

titled New Zealand Story).

Operation Thunderbolt. Puzznic

Three-Si\ty: llaipoon*. Mega
Fortress. The Blue Max

GAMI
Here are some secret

LTIPS
screen hold the left

"side doors " atid "back mouse button down and

doors" to your favorite press the joystick button

Amiga games, discovered to begin the game. Keep

by .info readers. holding the mouse button

down until your game be-

Roadblasters: When gins and you should see
your at the starting line, your power meter at 9.

type LAVILLASTRAN-
GIATO, then: X - Spins Carrier Command; A lit-

car. S - Next stage, P - tle bit of game playing

Refuel . G - End game , 1 weirdness here. While

- Mount UZ cannon, 2 - playing the game hit the

Cruise missies
, 3 * Elec- ESC key. The Amiga's

tro shields, 4 - Nitro injec- power light will turn off.

tors, - Remove all Hitting ESC again will turn

weapons it back on. Strange, huh?

Kiwi Kraze: Pause the Fire Power: You can

game, then press M. You pause the action by

should hear a laser gun pressing 4 on the numeric

sound. Type MOTH- keypad or by pressing the

ERF"'KENKIWIB "TARD ESC key.

and unlimited lives will be

yours. The Three Stooges: If

your hand is too fast, go

The following super- to the poking game. Face

keen game tips were Curly and press the but-

sent in by .infomaniac ton while holding up and

Mark Magdamit left. This will result in

Curly's ear continually be-

Enlightenment: To find ing pulled until the time

secrei levels at the start runs out and having the

of the game immediately slowest hand possible.

go left to the desert, then

continue left to the fire Batman The Gaped Cru-

zone. Head to the upper- sader: It doesn't say in

most left corner of this the instructions, but you

area and you should see can pause the action on

lava with a patch on it the game screen by

that looks like a section of pressing the CAPS LOCK
the Firewall spell. As key. Unpause the game
quickly as you can, walk by pressing it again.

on this patch and you'll

be whisked away to se- Share your "secret tricks"

cret levels. with .info readers! Send
to: .info Game Tips. 705

The Plague: Load the Highway 1 West, Iowa

game and on the intro City, lA 52246
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photo by Tom Ives

Pointing And Clicking

The Night Away

n LucasFilm's best and biygcsl ailven-

[Lire yet. The Secret ofMonkey Island,

Ron Gilbert spirits us off to a wacky ver-

sion of Tre;iSLirc Island. Your character is

Guybrush Tlirccpwood. a yoiine lati

determined to become a pirale. In the first

section of this three-stage affair, he arrives at

Melee Island and meets a irio of pirate cap-

tains who challenge him to prove his worthi-

ness by proving his prowess at swordsman-

ship, thievery and "the quest" (tracking

down treasure).

Upon completing this goal, which could

make a game in itself, you return to town

and discover the governor has been kid-

napped by LeChuck. the ghost of an evil

pirate, and is being held hostage on Monkey

Island. Your goal in this phase is to collect a

crew, find a ship and sail to the Isle of Mon-

keys, where the third section of the quest

defies you to rescue the governor and return

her.

One of the smoothest "point aiui click"

interfaces around was enhanced to use both

mouse buttons. When you move the cursor

over an interactive object in the picture, the

verb you're most likely to use wiili it will

light up. Tlien you can click the right luiHon

to activate that verb; the left button executes

an automatic "walk to" the item.

The story is crammed with a variety of

wild and weird humor expressed in events,

dialogue, and prose, and the puzzles arc

fresh and stimulating. Unlike quests from

Sierra and Interplay, this one rarely kills you

for making a mistake - if you die at all on

Monkey Island, it will probably be from

laughing so hard.

If you do enjoy getting killed a lot. try

The Immorial. a fast-paced, one-megabyte

A Shay Addams' -|=^

Adventure lvoa<

The Immortal

role-playing affair by Will Harvey of Z(//;y

G()//lame. You're on a quest to rescue Mor-

damir. a missing magician, and will explore

eight levels of 3D mazes while fighting

monsters and solving a few clever puzzles.

(Incidentally, the cover art on the box looks

remarkably like Gary Gygax, one of the cre-

ators of [he original pencil and paper 0»/i-

iieons and Dragons game. Of all the titles in

this month's column. The Inimorral is the

only one that was written for the Amiga, not

the IBM. first. The odd thing about this is

that it was not written in Europe, like most

Amiga-first titles such as Interplay's follow-

ups lo Future Wars.

The Interplay titles James Bond: Opera-

lion Sieulih and Cruising for a Corpse are

not story sequels to the lime travel story

Future Wars, but technological sequels that

employ essentially the same interface and

style of an. They feature the finest graphics

in an animated quest, and their variation on

the "point and click" inierface works well in

most cases. The only thing I don't like about

these games is the way they attempt to rein-

force a sense of depth by making yoii gel

close lo objects in the picture before the pro-

gram will let you use them: "Try getting

closer" was the message I got hundreds oi

limes while playing Fiiiure Wars. "Try get-

ting smarter." I finally yelled back.

Crime Pays
Access Software finally caved in and

started doing Amiga conversions of their

animated adventures. They all have mys-

ter>7crime themes, but Fd stick with Count-

down, since the first two suffered from

attempts lo graft a simulator {Crime Wave)

and a shoot-'em-up (A^ean Streets) to 3D
quests. In Cmintdown. you're a CIA agent

who must escape a mental asylum and hop-

scotch across the Mideast to nail a band of

terrorists.

Unlike other animated stories, it employs

digitized videos of actors, rather than com-

puter animation, for some characters. Their

expressions and movements make the

Access games the verv^ best in lerms of

graphics. Countdown suffer^ from the weak-

est "no typing" inierface, ihougli. and your

puzzle-solving efforts are ofien hampered as

you allempi to manipulate objects in ways

the program won't allov^'.

Unfortunately, this is Shay's last column

for .info. But if you would like to continue

reading his insights into adventure gaming,

be sure to subscribe to his highly-respected

monthly newsletter, Ouestbusters. It is

$18/yr, $24 Canadian, $32 Infl, from: PC
Box 5845, Tucson AZ 85703-
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John Foust

JU & Animation

©1990Pixar

A 24-bit Still from the award-winning Renderman animation TinToy.

This month

John reports

news from

SIGGRAPH;

discovers a new

3D program

called Draw4D\

and dispels

rumors about

an Amiga

version of

Renderman.

Sadly, this is my last 3D column for .info.

As I warned in my introductory column, I

want to avoid conflicts of interest by refrain-

ing from reviewing and rating 3D products.

To better serve its readers, .info needs a 3D
columnist who can do that. I step aside and

pass along the 3D duties to graphics colum-

nist Brad Schenck. But I'll be back with

occasional special feature articles, so Watch

This Space.

SIGGRAPH is the cunvenlioii for llic

Associiilion for CompuiiiiL! Macliiii-

ery"s special interest group on com-

puter graphics. It's a two-faced confer-

ence aimed al liic upper echelon of

computer graphics wi/iirds. One face is

the innunierahlc academic classes and lectures given

by [he high priests of graphics techniques; ihe other

face is ihe commercial trade show floor where compa-

nies demonstrate their latcsi.

In the past few >cars. micro and worksiaiion graph-

ics have o\ershad(.iued the powerful nuiinrrames o{

the Seventies and Ei'ihties. Commodore had its own

booth, packed with tiemonsirations of Coiimioclore's

own pel projects plus the wares of third-party Amiga

developers. Most interesting from a 3D standpoint was

Hash Enterprises' /\/(//?/(;/;V)/j;./()((/v;('W)(i//i, the long-

awaited big brother lo Animation: Appirniicc. It is the

first lo break away from polygnn-basetl mcdcling.

Instead, it uses llexihle. highly-controllable spline sur-

faces. It also retains Apprenlice'^ unique skeleton and

muscle paradigm for choreographing object moiions.

It is priced at 5500 and is only available direct from

Ha^li Enterprises. A charitable upgrade is available,

hnpulse showed Iniiiiiinc. the follow-up to their

immensely popular Turbo Silver raytracer. Il sports a

new user interface plus new features such as Boolean

operalions to subtract and merge parts of objects. Il

was driving their neu Firecracker 24-hit framebuffer.

Like too many produels. il was suffering from "Real

Soon Now," but a recent Impulse mailing reassured

owners Ihat il should ship well before you read this.

THE VIDEO TOASTER
NewTek IkilI iheir own boixh at SIGGRAPI 1. apart

from Ihe Commodore booth. After a weekend playing

with a Toaster. I've come to a few conclusions. First.

NewTek is joined in a secret conspiracy with the

Japanese. The Toaster makes you want lo buy a

52000 video camera, a $2000 time base corrector, a

S5000 videotape recorder, and a SI.̂ 00 laser disc

player for grabbing frames. Second, the Toaster will

do lor video editing what shiny spheres and check-

eretl surfaces did for .ID modeling. Its magic wipes,

fatles, and dissolves will work miracles in a skilled

editor's hands, but plenty ol' unskilled video people

will over-use its effects. Unless you've got thousands

invested in video equipment, you can't take full

advantage of these functions. Third, the Toaster is

worth its SI 600 price for /j',!,'/(/lli/vc .i7). Toastcr-

Piiiiit. anti its IVamegrabbiug and frame-displaying

abilities alone.

To reconcile ni\' \ideo urge and credit card limits. I

plan to investigate the local cable access channel. In

most cities, as part of the tenns of the monopoly

granted to a cable TV company, ihere must be public

access to video protiuction facililies. These broadcast

facilities are notoriously under-used. I can't help but

think these stations would be great platforms for pro-

moting the Amiga. Sure, few people watch these sta-

tions. On the other hand, ii's ii place to work with

ihousaniK of dollars of video equipment in a real-

worki environment.
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DRAW4D
During a seemingly ordinar>' icclinical suppori call,

a cusiomer asked if wc supponed ihe Dnn\-4D fonnal.

I said, you iiuist mean Ai'i;is Draw. Nt). Dra\y4D . he

said, it's made by a company in Ohio. As ii turns out. I

don't feci so bad. Dniw4D wasn't released or even

announced lo ilic public. The euslomer was a beta

tester, and assumed I'd heard about it.

One of the little pleasures in life ai S\ndesis is tnid-

ing out about a new 3D product when customers siari

calling to ask if we're going to support the formal in

the IiuerChaiif-c system. It puts us in a funny position:

3D products come and go. Some nc\cr ship, some ship

a few copies then disappear. If we had invested any

lime and effort in making liiierChanfii' modules for

those fomiats. we would ha\'e seen very little return on

our investment. .So we research the Tile format, investi-

gate what it would take to code a nioduie for it, then

wait to see if it becomes popular. 11" sales are strong.

we develop an hUerChangc module.

Back to Dr(iw4D . It comes from Adspec Program-

luiug of Salem. Ohio, and sells for ^24^). It's a ^D

modeling and animation program with a smart twisi.

considering the most popular functions of an Amiga, it

emphasizes both video and desktop publishing output.

Aside from making ANIMs and simple-shaded single

frame animations, it also sa\es l-'rofcssiomil Draw clip

art. lUxikfor a full review ()/Draw4D hy BratI

Sclienck in tin iipci»>iiii<^ Graplu'cs foliinin. -Ed.

I

THE RENDERMAN COMETH?
Recently, rumors surfaced that Rcmiernuiu would be

ported to the Amiga. Rciulcrniaii is a high-end render-

ing system de\eloped b\' graphics giant Pi.xar. die peo-

ple who made the "Luxo," "Red's Dream." and "Tin

Toy" animations that you might have seen over the

past few years. Kcmlcrmun is lo 3D what PostScript is

to desktop publishing. It's a language for describing

photo-realistic scenes o( 3D objects. There's also a

Rcndernian rendering program sold by Pixar. the peo-

ple who developed the language.

I heard two independent streams of rumor-noise:

One originated al SlGORAPl 1. the other from Aii!i;.;a-

Vl^jr/J'srumor section. At SiGGRAPM. 1 heard that

two Commodore niuckity-mucks met with Pixar lo

discuss porting the program to the Amiga. Next.

AmiiiaWorltl said a compan\ called Lake Forest Logic

was porting Hentleriiian to the Atiiiga.

I talked about Rendcnnun with Dennis Adams of

Point Line Graphics. Adam's title is listed as "Dither-

master" on his business card, so it's tibvious he's into

computer graphics.

Adams has an interesting perspecti\e on Render-

man: "Some people think il"s going lo be tike Word-

siar. Ihev install it and start making beautiful pictures.

But some macliiues won't be able to handle it. It is

\ery' demanding of your hardware and your artistic

skills. A wordprocessor doe.sn'i make you write beau-

tiful prose. Rciidi'rman alone won't make you create

beaiilirul pictures." What does "demanding" mean?

One of Adam's admittedly ctiinple.\ scenes takes more

than 90 hours to complete - on a single-tasking.

fcmJLIAi fattis lext uaiaults fref ei>«nces
Amis On/Off I SH a
SpI HpFlpiilivitv 1 SH r
M,-0<i" An Ai'c
K;J<e A Roctangie
Se-lpct All
Set Quick
Tt>i aiurles

I SH n
t ALT n

Pfeuievf Aninationj
Sliovi Filled i

wi m
mm

Draw 4D Irom Adspec offers 3D animation and structured drawing

in one package.

souped-up. veiT expensive PC.

Keep ill mind that the current PC implementation of

Reiidermaii isn't a raytracer. Instead, il uses Z-bn!Ter

techniques. In its eight megs of RAtvt. it implements

virtual memory using a DOS extender, meaning you

need plenty of free disk space. Rcndcrnuiu RTB scene

files tend lo be large, too. and then there's ihe disk

space taken by 1280 x 1024 pixel color bitmaps.

Rendernuin has ils good points, to be sure, ll lurns

rendering into a commodity product and brings forth a

new standard language for described rendered scenes.

It's decoupletl Ihe 3D modeler from the 3D renderer.

Which brings us back lo the first pari of Ihe rumor:

Lake Forest Logic told me thai word slipped out thai

they were developing a new mndeling and rendering

program for the Amiga that would produce Render-

Mia/i-compalible files. They also said Pixar seemed

interested in an Atniga version of a Rcndcrman ren-

derer. loo. Neither product is announced yet - but at

least we know who lo pester and what to brag about.

Several weeks later, I heard a wild-eyed rumor thai

even WavefronJ is considering porting its software to

the ."Xmiga. I have a hard time believing this, consider-

ing the difference in horsepower between the Amiga

and their hiuh-cnd custom hardware.

ADDRESSES
Adspec Programming. PO Box 13. Salem, OH

44460. 216-337-1329

Hash Knterpriscs. 2S0O E. Evergreen Boulevard,

Vancouver. WA 9^66 1 . 206-.^73-y427

Lake Forest Logic. 28101 Hast Ballard Road. Lake

Forest IL 60045. 3 1 2-S 16-6666

Impulse .Sdfhvare. 6860 Shingle Creek Parkway.

#1 10. Minneapolis MN 55430. 612-566-0221

NewTek, 215 East 8lh Street. Topeka KS 66603, 800-

358-3079 V

Renderman

is to 3D

what

PostScript is

to desktop

publishing.
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Brad Schenck

on 1 •

raphics

Sierpinski Gasket © Bradley W. Schenck 1990

This solid modelled Turbo Silver image uses several fractal bitmaps

wrapped on three dimensional objects.

Picture this: a large mirrored sphere

hangs ominously over an infinite shiny

Hoor of black and white checkered

tiles-

Picturing this (or creating it in a 3D

modeling environment) doesn't ret[uirc

much imagination. You can picture i( in your mind

quite easily because you've seen it over and over

again, whether the artist responsible used Sculpt 4D,

Turbo Silver, or any other 3D program on up to the big

guns o\ Alias Aniiualor aniX Wavcfronl. It's usually the

first image anyone creates with 3D software because

scenes like this are slick and effortless to produce.

Even after mastering the software, many artists stick

to similar effects. We see a lot of surfaces that look

like chrome and vinyl, things that Amiga artist

Brunmibarr once described to me as looking like

they're "in the kitchen."

Uniil recently only impulse's Turbo Silver x^aWy

allowed the user to use volumetric textures like marble

and wood and (even belter) flat, 2D images mapped

onto objects. Now 3D Professional, Imaj^ine, and

Hash Enterprises' Animaiion: Journcyimm are all

entering the 3D arena with variations of these features.

Brad offers

his advice for

bringing your

3D renderings

"out of tiie

kitciien."

Using 3D bitmaps mapped onto objects allows you to

create a very wide selection of surfaces and effects. In

this over\'iew I'd like to recommend some ways to take

advantage of that, to help you come up with images that

don't look like they Iwlong in anybody's kitchen.

THE TOOLS
The three programs I've mentioned above make dif-

ferent uses of 2D bitmapped graphics. 3D Professional

(Progressive Peripherals & Software) can impon an

IFF image and create a complex 3D object from it.

using polygons of different colors lo recreate the pic-

ture. These objects are flat and can become very com-

plex, since a low resolution image results in a large

number of polygons representing the pixels in the

image. Journeyiuan anti linai^ine each offer several

different ways to import bitmapped graphics; for

example, as "decals' that are wrapped onto a surface,

or as "bump maps." where different colors in the

image result in dliferent 'altitudes' in the bump map.

So far unique lo Journeyman is the ability to impoil

-ANlMbrushes. so that an IFF wrap can be animated

automatically on an object.

Not having seen Lightwave 3D (.Allen Hastings"

new 3D program, bundled with the \iileo Toaster) yet,

I can't comment on it other than lo say that it also

maps 2D images onto 3D objects.

TYPES OF IMAGES
You have two basic ways to use 2D images on 3D

objects. The 'decalling' type involves adding detail or

decoration to an object's surface by mapping an IFF

image onto it. You'll have seen many examples of this

in images and animations created with Turbo Silver,

such as the shield in my animaiion "The Sentinel,"

Typically these decals are painted in 2D prograiiis like

Deluxe Paiiu. though they might also be digitized

from flat art.

Another use of bitmapped graphics is to create tex-

ture effects like marble or other materials. These may
be digitized or scanned from real materials, hand

painted, or generated with fractal software.

This use of 2D imagery can do much to add to the

richness of a 3D picture. Careful application of such

bitmapped textures can make your objects far more

realistic than any raytracing software's settings for

object attributes.

DIGITIZED AND SCANNED IMAGES
Digitized and scanned images aren'l any different
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from ordinary 2D iniiiges from fiai an stnirccs. tliougli

your choice of source material may be different. Some
promising sources are floor tiles, wallpaper sample

books, art books, wood "shorts", rocks, and other natu-

ral objects.

If you're using a scanner you're more limited in the

size of your original objects, but the results may be

better than with a video digitizer.

Wood "shoris" are leftovers you may be able to get

al a local hardwood supplier or cabinetry shop. There

are a wide variety of species available and it's easy to

accumulate a visual catalog of them in digitized form.

Pale woods like maple and birch may seem less inter-

esting, but often feature dramatic figure like fiddle-

back and quilling. More colorful woods tike koa.

cherrj'. padauk. and /.iricote are readily available and

provide ver\' beautiful wood surfaces, with irregidari-

ties and types of figure you'll never see in volumetric

textures. For best results, make certain that the shorts

are sanded smooth; oiling or otherwise finishing them

will provide heller contrast and color. A quick wipe

with a damp sponge can do wonders to bring out the

contrast in a piece of bare wood's figure.

For stone lexlurcs. you may be able to find usable

floor tile samples. Alternately, it's possible to find

samples of real marble and other stones through some

pavestone and decorali(ni suppliers. Willi real stone,

oiling may again improve the contrast ant! color oi' the

images.

All sorts of found objects can provide interesting

textures, as well. You just need to keep >our eyes

peeled as you g{i about your daily business.

FRACTAL PATTERNS
There are several varieties of these. The most famil-

iar are images that represent the Mandelbrot and Julia

sets. Other types of fractals produce different types of

patterns and lexlurcs. I've found that many of these

produce very convincing natural-looking textures for

objects.

For Mandelbrot and Julia set images you may

experiment with programs like Cp.'stal Rose Soft-

ware's /l/za/vfir/l/Y. Megagem's FractalPro. or the

public domain MainiclVroam 2.0 (Fish Disk #215). As

good as the commercial programs are, MandclVroom

remains my favorite: its intuitive interface gives the

user ver\' good control over the way colors are

mapped into the image. It supports fioaiing point

coprocessors as well. MiinddVwom\ main lack is that

it doesn't support overscan screen sizes.

Many of these fractal patterns, in an appropriate

palette, yield very convincing marble textures, and

I've made extensive use of them in my 'i'who Silver

images (do be aware, though, that Silver is confused

by Extra Halfbrighi images. If you use these 64-color

modes, use an image processing program to convert

them to HAM before using them in Silver.)

Another very useful public domain program is

Cloud by Mike Hall {Fish Disk #216). Cloud produces

fractal patterns thai (as you might guess) resemble

cloudy skies. Its ouipui is smaller than a screen, but by

capturing its screen with a screen grabber like ScreenX

A selection of fractal cloud, Mandelbrot, and Julia set pictures, which are all

very useful for object textures

(by Sieve Tibhetl. Fish Disk #1.5S) you can use a paint

program to combine different cloud images, resize

them, and alter the color palette in all sons of ways.

Cloud images, like Mandelbrots. pniduce excellent

marble patterns - probably more realistic ones, really.

You can lake a single source image and manipulate its

palelle lo get a great man;' \arialions. "Squeezing' a

cloud image with a brown paletle is another easy way

to "et realistic wood.

SOURCE BOOKS
There are many books of designs and patterns that

are useful for ihis type of texturing. Dover Books is a

remarkable source for clip art. fonts, and decoralive

details. These books are mostl\- in black and white, but

many are also available in color.

Do be careful of using copyrighted material in your

images, ihough. Most of the Dover Books catalog can

be reused in your projects with few resiricliiins. but

that's unusual. Flying teapots embossed wiih Georgia

O'Keefe paintings are questionable not only for iheir

taste, but for their lesalitv.

ADDRESSES
Proyie.ssive Peripherals & Software. -I(i4 Kalamath

Sireet. Denver CO 8()2()4,3().V82.5-4 144

Impulse Software. 6860 Shingie Creek Parkway,

#110. Minneapolis MN .^.M3(), 612-,^66-()221

Dover Publications. Inc.. ISO Varick Street, New
York. NY 10014, 212-255-375?

Crystal Rose Software. 109 South Los Robles.

Pasadena CA 9 1 10 ! . 8 1 8-795-6664

MegageM, 1903 Adria. Santa Maria CA 93454, 805-

349-1104

Hash ICnterprises. 2800 Fast Fvergreen Boulevard,

Vancouver WA 9866 1 , 206-256-8567

All sorts of

found objects

can provide

interesting

textures.
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AMERICAN PEOPLE/LINK

The Amiga Zone and The Amiga Zone Pro are American Peo-

ple/Link's Amijiii support sections. Each Tile's access number is

tagged with either "AZ" or "AZPRO" to indicate which section it

can be found in. For information on signing up for People/Link.

call800o24-0100.

PCPEZ100.LZH [23548/AZ]
PCPJiZ is a major rc-design of a program that was formerly

known as Ain_Ni.\. It"s for navigating BBScs via SprintNet's

PCPursuit service. PCP_£Z sports an Intuition interface and

accounting module, plus it takes advantage of the PCPursuit's 90

second grace period to keep you from being charged for busy sig-

nals. This demo version dials only three PCPursuit cities - to get a

fully enabled copy, send the shareware fee to the author. Bill Fis-

cher. PCP_EZmi\kz% dialing hundreds of BBSes nationwide a snap

- no scripts requiredl You need a SpriniNel PCPursuit account.

A64101N.LZH[25209/AZ]
The latest revision of Cliff Dugan's conmiercial-grade C64 emu-

lator for the Amiga, A64 Vl.OIN (shown) now works with

68010/020/0.^0 accelerator cards (but not yet with the Amiga

3000). A virtually flawless emulation of Amy "s S-bif ancestor helps

case the transition for those C64 owners stepping up to an Amiga
who still want to access their C64 programs and files. A64 recog-

nizes Amiga drives and ports and when you register this shareware

program ($2.^) Dugan will send you a hardware adapter to allow

connection of your 64 peripherals (drives, etc.) to your Amiga.

MAGPAGES-1.LZH [2642/AZPRO]
MAGPAGES-2.LZH [2643/AZPRO]
From New Zealand come.s Magnetic Pa^es (shown) by Mark

Gladding. Here's a software package that allows you to create and

display a disk-based magazine. You can combine text and graphics

on a single page, branch to different sections b_v clicking on icons

(the hypermedia concept) and play sound and music. It features a

full Intuition-driven interface. These files contain the Editor and

Displayer modules, along with a slick tutorial magazine to browse.

Pay ihc shareware fee and you'll be sent the Or^iinizev module

which you'll need to compile your own creations.

YAHTZC.LZH [24656/AZ]

CANYAHTZCDECK.LZH [231 7/AZPRO]
Mike Ford's YAHTZC (shown) is ihe best Amiga interpretation

of the classic dice game Yahizee that I've .seen yet. This one is

written in CanDo and comes both as a freestanding game, or as a

CanDo deck which may be modified and customized by CanDo
owners. Excellent playability. "no guessing" score registration,

lake-back and sort dice embellishmenls and some nifty sound

effects for the rolling dice and high scoring feats. A winner.

- Harv Laser [CBM*HARV]
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GEnie
GEnie is General Electric's commercial online infomiaiion ser-

vice. GEnie 's *S[arsliip Amigir^ software library has over SOOO

files available for downloading. For infomiaiion on signing up for

GEnie. call 800-638-9636.

NEWTESTAMENTV1.LZH [9340]
GEnie's revised support of 2400 band modems really makes

downloading huge files \\kc A'cwTcsianifinVI .LZ/l (over 600K.

shown) less time-consuming. This particular behemoth contains

nothing less than the texi to the entire New Testament of the Bible

in a useful and easy-to-use package. Elcciric New Word is a CanDo
construction by Rich Hughes which imports selected scriptural text

files into a snazzy PD text editor {TEXTRA) for cutting, pasting.

and ultimately saving to disk or printing with PPMORE. Great for

writing semions. doing Bible studies, or just using your.^miga to

browse the Good News. TEXTRA was written by Mike Haas and is

fully Amiga Imuition-ized. The PPTYPE print utility, written by

Nico Francois, automatically paginates text files, skips over perfs.

and places the filename at the top of each page. FVLLVIEW. a

nicely done text reader, rounds out Electric New Word's utilities.

ENW Titf. on a single disk but can easily be installed on a hard

drive. It is something of a memory hog once loaded, requiring at

least 3.'>0K. with one meg rccomtnendcd, Electric New Word is

Charityware: a donation to your favorite charily is requested.

AMIGAQ.ARC [9366]

Remember the old Hi-Q game you used to play as a kid (pur-

chased from your local Junior Achievement rep) where you tried to

checker-jump colored golf tees on a Red Cross shaped playfield

until only one tee was left standing in the middle? Well, frustration

fans. Thomas Paul Shultz has written a tidy little Share-a-Disk-

ware (or send S3) version just for you: AiniguQ (shown).

NAKAMOTO.LZH [9303]

Speaking of frustration. ./;//»/>»;;/» fans will get their juices going

with Nakainoio (shown), a nicely done Oriental-ish user-editable

arcade game guaranteed to test the patience of all who dare try it.

At least one screen (I haven't finished them all) had to be edited

Just to make it solvable! The pesky little China man and fireball are

more like Ninja assassins than annoying distractions. And there arc

55 levels of this torture to wade through. Being able to change

default control keys is a nice touch if key bounce is a problem. Be

sure to have your nerf bat handyl

SEUCKUTL.LZH [9383]

Not a game, but four dociitnented Shoot' cm-Up Constrmlimi Kit

(SEUCK) CLI utilities written by Brian Conrad make up the con-

tents of the this archive. SPR2IFF and BGD21EE convert the .SPR

and .BGD files created by SEUCK's simple graphic utility into IFF

files that users can load into a real paint program like Deluxe Paini.

IFE2SPR and IFFIBGD convert the files back into SEUCK's for-

mat after you're done doodling. - Don Romero

i

FulWiev.doc

pptype.doc

Electric NEU UORD

textrs-ioc

3[W*UISK;filmnf.b(dfF:

3116 For Goii sn lowed Ihv m-lt, (hat he ji'/f his onMl
iBSotten Sofi, thst t*(iso«vfi' belieyeth in \\m siiouH notG

i.ii tor tioti sent not tits ion into ttie yoi-id to ccnaei'

(jorld; lut tliat the uorld throii^h hin nisht be sived.Q

3:18 ffe thit belieueth on hiii is not condetined: fcut he thatO

believeth not is condemed already, because he hath notO

believed in the natie of the only begotten Son of God.D
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"m tr Jim Meyer

JVlultimedia

Jim takes a

snea[< peek at

The Director //,

new from The

Right Answers

Group.

HAM still from a The Director II promotional animation.

I

was all sei lo wrile ihis month's column about

"Roll-your-own" iiiLilliniedia. This is the way

Pvc done things for years. I lake various com-

mercial and public domain programs, run ihcm

together, and stitch ihcm into a cohesive presen-

tation. The program I rely upon to make this pos-

sible is Oirt'cliir. from the Right Ans\\'ers Group,

Since 1 kncu Keith Doyle was hanl ai work on a new

version q^ Director. 1 decided to give him a call to see

how it was coming. What he described to me was

more than a luncup. It was a complete overhaul. What

follows is a preview of (he new Director, which

sluuild he available h> the linie you reatl this.

Director is a programming "environment" • more

than just a language - which is specifically tailored lo

the Amiga's presentation capabilities. Since its intro-

duction in !'^)S7, Director has been used in uavs never

envisioned by its author. Originally designcti as a

"slidcshow/ animation / scripting program." Director

has found wide use as something else - a multimedia

tool. Director //, the "sequel" to the original program,

has been a long lime in coming, but i[ promises to be

worth the wait. Here arc some of the key enhance-

mcnls:

EASE OF USE
The old Director offered a lot. but it also asked a

lot. You had lo know something about programming.

and you had lo be familiar with [he CLl. This kept

some people away. Ftir one thing, you usetl lo have to

write "scripts" for Director with a text editor, f-'or most

users, this meant wrestling with Ed, the editor that

comes with the Amiga. While people versed in CLl

had no problem with ihis. it !eli the Workbench crowd

mil in the cold. No more. Director now conies with an

integral poini-and-cHck editor, one that can be cus-

tomized by the user. The editor incorporates a number

of "programmer-friendly" features, like returning >ou

to the point in a script where an error occurred. Need

help with youi' "IF... ELSE" statements? No problem.

Mil a function key. and the editor will block out the

IF... ELSE statement for you. leaving you lo rill in the

details. You can incorporate your favorite lools - like

DiskMaster - into the editor. You can customize the

menii.s. You can add your own functions to the func-

tion keys. WhcEi it comes lime to compile ami run your

script, the ctlilor detaches itself and returns all

memory.

The commands most often used in Director - Wipe,

Fade, and Dissolve - used to ret|uire a long list of

parameters. Ymi had to spccily which buffer you were

operating from, how much of the screen you wanted to

change, etc. No more. !i turned out that people did

full-screen effects most ofien. so these commands now
default to a full-screen value. This makes ceriain

effects, like slide shows, as simple as typing one word.

Should you decide lo take advantage of ihe power of

these commands, though, the parameters arc still there.

Il's much easier lo manipulate text in Director II. It

supports fomiattcd text, and allows you to tlisplav this

text with a single command. This means that you can

embed color changes, font changes, margin changes.

righl in your icM and not worry aboui having to format

it an\ further. Director will lake care of all ihat for

you. It also supports proportional fonts and wordwrap,

and will peribmi justification. Not only that, but you

can now perform ihe equivalent of "tcM meigc" with

Director II. .Iiisl specify (he icxt yon want to insert,

aiui Director will lake care of the ilelails.

LANGUAGE ENHANCEMENTS
Although Director II is now much easier for ihc

novice to use. it also offers more nexibiliiy for pro-

grammers. Thanks to its ARexx port, as well as a new
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mndulc lurmai ihal serves as an iiKci face for C pm-
grammers. you can now add new functions to Direr-

tor. If it doesn't do what you want, you can add u'hat-

ever capability you need. The old liniilalion of 32K for

.film files - Ilieconipileti. runtime versions o'i Director

scripts - has been raised lo 64K. Should this prove to

be a limilalion. you can now call another Director

-film from the one you are running. Certain parameters

are passed to the new .film - the various buffers, as

well as the main array. One use for this feature would

be a menu program. If your script allows for menus,

you can simply call an exlemai .film lo do the menu
processing for you, and return to your original .film

when the processing is complete.

Programmers will also find the new structure of

scripts lo their liking. Labels are now allowed, as well

as nameti arrays and multidimensional arrays. New
programming constructs include ON... GOTO and

REPEAT WHILE statements. The ability to use

INCLUDE files - external programs generated by

Director utilities - greatly simplifies ilie task of writing

a Director script. The script segments generated by

Director utilities appear in the script as a single line.

Polygon I

-^.

B:

Ope^Uions;

Poly Trans Point

CREATE CENTER EDIT

CLEAR ROTATE ADD

COPY SCALE DELETE

COLOR HOVE HORPH

Dratr;

r

SAVE POLV

SAVE IFF

LOAD POLV

Polyson Type;

Si FILLED POINT

BACKGROUND PIC LORES \ \
OVERSCAN

One of the many new "user-friendly" screens incorporated

into The Director II.

CAPABILITIES

ANIM su]iport is much improved in Director II.

Timing, which is handled through a loop containing a

PAUSE command, is much more ficxibte now. You

have three options for PAUSE: pause for a particular

period of lime from the previous pause, the previous

frame of an ANIM. or pause UNTIL a particular

frame. Director now supports the ANIM opmodc 5 -

used for anim brushes in Deht.xe Putin III - and allows

you to play your ANlMs backwards or forward.

MIDI OUT is now supported through the SMUS
module, and it allows for three different w^ays to syn-

chronize your script lo MIDI events. You can synchro-

nize lo any note, a specific note, or an "invisible" note.

That last bit means thai you can turn off the voicing of

the track you're using for synchronization, and just

use it as a irigger. Want to play a long sound sample?

No problem. Director II supports sampled sound files

of any length. You can play sound samples from

memory, fioppy. or hard disk.

There are more palette effects available in this new

release. Hue. Saturation, and Value are now user-

adjustable for any displayed image. This allows you to

tint an image, to fade a color image to black and

white, or any other color within the 12-bit Amiga color

standard. Palette masking is available as well. One

possibility here would be to "mask off" half of a

palette, and fade in or out the other half. Creating a

Cheshire Cat which slowly faded, leaving only iis

grin, would be a snap.

Buttons - gadget-like areas that cause something to

happen when you click on them - are now directly

supported by Director. Buttons can be eiiher rectangu-

lar or irregular in shape, and are defined by their color

rather than their boundaries. The utility that Director

supplies for button creation allows you to call the IFF

file containing the graphic of the screen you want to

use. You then drag a rectangle over the area you want

to define as a button. Click on the mouse button when

you've placed the rectangle, and Director will insert

the required code into your script. There's a trick to

this, of course. Director is looking for a certain color

within the area defined by the rectangle. As long as

there is no other area of the same color within that

rectangle. Director can recognize the area you've

defined as a button. Once you've defined this area, it

behaves just like a gadget. Click on it. and whatever

action you've specified will lake place.

One of the most treasured features of Director - the

ability to use the Blitler directly - has been expanded.

Previously, you were limited to single-pixel blits. You

can now set the eel size yourself. Need lo transfer 8

pi.\els at a time? 100? You've got it. Director also sup-

ports blits from fast RAM to chip RAM. Owners of

the Amiga 3000. which can shuttle data between fast

and chip RAM twice as fast as earlier machines, are

going to love this feature. One interesting note: If

you've set a eel size which is a multiple of 8 pixels.

Director will use the CPU for btils. It turns out that

this approach is faster than using the blitler.

The improvements I've listed should be more than

enough to satisfy the "power users" o'i Director, while

the "ease-of-use" enhancements will allow a much

larger audience to make use of ils capabilities. Is

Director the program for you, or would something like

Aini^aVision or CanDo or Ultracard belter meet your

needs? .info will be taking a look at some of these

programs in the future, and ue'll try to make your

journey through the multimedia jungle a safe and

happy one. j,

The Director II,

The Right

Answers Group,

PO Box 3699,

Torrance CA

90510,

213-325-1311
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H Morton A. Kevelson

ardware

A-Max II

ReadySoft

30 Wertheim

Court, Unit 2

Richmond Hill,

Ontario L4B

IBS Canada

416-731-4175

Mort Kevelson joins .info this issue as

our regular Hardware columnist, in his first

column, he examines the A-Max fl

Macintosh emulator.

A
-Max U is the liiiesi version of ihc

Macintosh emulator from

ReadySoft. Its basic operation has

not changed since ils first release:

thai is. it turns your Amiga into a

single-tasking equivalent of a iVlac-

intosh computer. A-Max U offers two notable improve-

ments: it now supports Amiga hard drives and it emu-

lates Macintosh digitized sound using the Amiga

sound chips. Since A-Max II is buih into a seven inch

plastic case which connects to the Amiga's disk drive

port and is too big to fit into the floppy disk drive even

without its little snap-in plastic feet, it qualifies as

hardware. If you already have an external tloppy drive

plugged into ihc Amiga's disk drive port, you can plug

the A-Max II cartridge into the floppy drive's pass-

ihrough.

The A-Max II cartridge, which has not changed

since its original release, serves two functions. It

houses a set of 128 kilobyte Macintosh ROMs (note

that the 64 kilobyte ROMs can no longer be used with

A-Max II) and it acts as an inicd'ace for an external

Macintosh compatible Ifoppy disk drive. 1 strongly

recommend that you get a Macintosh compatible drive

to use with ,4-M<a- since the .A,miga disk drives cannot

read the Macintosh disk format. Macintosh disk drives

are unitjue in that they are variable specti devices. The
Amiga disk drives, like most other computer drives,

rotate at a constant speed.

DRIVES AND DISKS
Without a Macintosh drive attached lo A-Max, you

will have to transfer Mac files to the Amiga using

either a modem or a cumbersome copy procedure

which is provided with A-Max II. The copy procedure

involves a 272 kilobyte capacity intermediary disk for-

mat which can be read by both the Amiga and a Mac-
intosh. With a Macintosh compatible disk drive you
can simply diskcopy the Mac software to A-Max for-

mal disks. Only a few Macintosh compatible disk

drives will work with A-Mu.x. These are the original

Apple Mac drives, the one made by Cutting Edge, and
the AniiiiaTo.vh from Memory and Storage Technolo-
gies (M.A.S.T.). [ have been using imAniiiinTosh with
A-Max for some time wiihoui any problems.

Macintosh disk drives automatically eject the floppy

disk when required. In fact it is downright inconve-

nient to get a floppy out of a Mac drive any other way.

Since the Amiga drives are manually operated, A-Max

reminils you uhen a tlisk can be removed by placing

the corresponding drive number at the top of the dis-

play.

In addition to a set of the 128 kilobyte ROMs, you

will also need a copy of the Macintosh system soft-

ware. A-Max II will work with Macintosh system \ er-

sions as high as 6.0. .5. If you are using the 272 kilo-

byte disk method to transfer files, then you will also

need a copy of the Mac system version 4. ! . as it is the

latest release that is small enotigh to fit onto a 272

kilobyte disk. Without an operating system in the Mac,

you just can't rtui the transfer program.

In normal operation. /\-A7(/.v // can read and write to

either the 800 kilobyte Macintosh disks i if you hook

up a Macintosh disk drive) or to a special Amiga com-

patible 800 kilobyte A-M(a- disk format that is used by

the Amiga's Hoppy drives. The A-Max disk fomial is

not compatible with AinigaDOS. Up lo four floppy

drives can be used by A-Max as Macintosh drives.

CONFIGURATIONS
A-Max II lets you set aside a part of the Amiga's

memory for use as a RAM drive, which is treated as a

hard drive. You can reboot from the RAM drive as it

will survive a Shutdown and Restart of the Mac sys-

tem.

If your system has a 6S020 board with a memory
managemeni unit (MMU)or a 68030 bonrd. A-Max II

can use the MMU lo remap the Amiga's memory into

one contiguous block which will be compatible with

the Macintosh operating system. When it reconfigures

the memory, A-Max II optimizes the memory map so

as to take advantage of the extra speed which will be

available from any 32-bil RAM in ilie system. A-Max
II uses neariy all of the Amiga's meinor> for the Mac-
intosh, as it needs only 1 28 kilobytes for its own code
and another 128 kilobytes for a copy of the Macintosh
ROMs.

SCREEN MODES
512x342 (standard Mac)

640 X 400 (NTSC)

640x512 (PAL)

672 X 460

VIDEO MODES
Hi-res

Hi-res Interlaced

ECS Productivity

ECS Productivity Interlaced

A2024/Moniterm
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A-MtL\ It's display oplions ccn'cr a \siLic

variety of screen modes and video modes.

These are summarized in die accompanying

table.

The ECS iiu>i.ies arc liascd on dic

linhanced Chip Sei from Commodore. Mo.sl

Mac applicalions will adapt themselves to

any of the display options: however. I have

run across some applicalions ihal would ncM

work unless the display was set to standarti

Mae mode. Macintosh monitors are

designed to generate square pixels. The

Amiga display which comes closest to a

square pixel aspect ratio is the hi-rcs inter-

lace mode (640 x 4001.

HARD STORAGE
The most iiolahic addition In A-Miix II is

ils support ol'a number of Amiga hard drive

interfaces. Setting up A-Max to work with a

hard drive requires a dedicated drive or par-

tition for use by the Macintosh s\slem and a

copy oj" the a[ipropriate ,'\-/V/(a driver in your

devs directory. If you do not have a spare

paniiion available, you will have to back up

your data and refonnat your drive in order to

create one. The first time A-Mha is run. it

will reformat the partition as a Mac drive.

I had consitlci'able dilTicully getting A-

Max II to work with my IVS TrumpCard. It

look several phone calls to both ReadySot't

and Interactive Video Systems before IVS"

technical support suggested that I perform a

low level format of my harti drive. This

solved the probletn. ll seems that the Macin-

tosh operating system is sensitive to incor-

rect data on its boot disks. The wrong kind

of garbage can cause the Mac to crash. This

bit of informaiion should have been incluticd

with some etnphasis in the A-Mu.x II manual.

As of this writing the following hard drive

interfaces are supponed by A-Ma.x II: Great

Valley Products (ver. 3 or higher of the GVP
ROM). IVS TnimpCdiil. Xetcc FasiCanl.

Amiga A20yo. and Amiga A209l/A5y0. I

expect thai a large number ofA-Max users

and potential A-Mii.x uses will be disap-

pointed by the lack of support for the Supra

interfaces. This is unfortunate as 1 happen (o

have a Supra WimlSync on hand and 1 was

unable to try it out with A-Ma.x II.

NEW SOUNDS
Support of digitized Macintosh sounds

has been atldcd to A-Ma.x 11. This feature

works best with sound software that uses the

official sound routines in the Macintosh

operating system. Applications which try to

directly access the Mac's sound hardware

may give unpredictable results. 1 tried out

the sound feature u iih some I lypercard sam-

ples with excellent results. 1 also got good

n
..90 ReadySoftlhcopporatel ' Nritienlilii Siiion louilas

JLJI

X :.itt I
._N»kIiench

^«8 I Colors
iRiagewriterEmtioit

r ffl-iPin

4^.
I

seal ^ Save GoM

RAMDiskSize -4'"' "^ ffi HIntephced

The A-Max II

setup screen

offers a

multitude

of user

options.

RAMDiskSize

sounds out of a demo of the Pipe Dream

game. On the other hand. Music Wnrks. a

Macintosh music composition program, pro-

duced distorted, but still recognizable.

sounds.

PRINTER PROBLEMS
The one iieef that 1 had with the original

A-Mii.x and Ihal I still have with A-Ma.x II is

its printer support. The best results will be

obtained if you have an Apple hnageWriter

connected lo the .Amiga's serial pon. A-Ma.x

II lets \ ou set up the Amiga's serial and par-

allel ports to emulate the two Macintosh

serial pons. The normni configuration is lo

use the serial port as the Mac's modem port

and the parallel port as the Mac's primer

port, though this can be changed.

A-MiLX H does not support the AppleTalk

local area network so it cannot talk directly lo

an Apple LaserWriter. 'I'he work around is to

create PostScript files with the Mac applica-

tion and [hen dump them to the LaserWriter.

If you have a 9-pin or 24-pin Epson conv

palible printer and the .'Xpple ImageWriler

printer driver then .\-.\']a.y can be set to emu-

late the ImageWriter on the Epson compati-

ble. If you have the Apple LQ ImageWriter

driver then A-Ma.x can prim 24-pin graphics

on the 24-pin priiiter. Since the prim densi-

ties on the Lpson compatible printers do not

match thai of the ImageWriter. the printed

output will be distorted. Printing best quality

graphics on a nine pin Epson results in a

40% horizontal compression. On a 24-pin

Epson the result is a 20'',f vertical elonga-

tion. 1 was unable to print drafi quality

graphics using a 24-pin Panasonic KX-

Pl 124 with the LQ ImageWriter driver. In

general. 1 was able lo impn>ve the printing

of the Mac's bitmapped images by convert-

ing them to IFF- riles and then printing them

on the .Amisia side.

GOOD BUY
In manj \\ ays /l-.'V/i/.v// outperforms some

of the original Macintosh models. If Ap|ile

really wanted to be clever, they would buy

up a bunch of Amiga .'iOOs. equip them with

A-Ma.x II. repackage the whole system, mark

up the price and resell them as new

improveil replacements for most of their cur-

rent low end models. .Apple would make a

higher profit, while the Mac users would get

more for their money at lower cost than they

do nou'.

For Amiga users. A-Ma.\ II represents a

cost effective, although not inexpensive,

way to gel into Macintosh computing.

AUhough .-\-Ma.\ II is reasonably priced at

S 199.95. a complete /\-.'V/(a// system can set

you back considerably more than that. You

will also need a set of 1 28K Mac ROMs at

ahoul Sl.'iO and of com-se a Mac compatible

dri\e is highly desirable. Keep an eye out

for dealer combination packages which fre-

quently offer an A-Max II. a set of Mac
ROMs, and a Mac disk drive for well under

S5()0. Of course the price of Macintosh soft-

ware. is another sitirv.
,

HARD IS WARE IT IS

Talk about typecasting. Ever since I look

apart a VIC 1541 disk drive and published

photographs of its internals in the February

1984 issue of Ahoy^ magazine, all ol the

other magazines have expected me to do

similar things for them. Since this is a hard-

ware column, I would like to define its

scope. Essentially, anything that attaches lo

or installs inside of any Amiga computer,

does not slide into a floppy disk drive, and

makes a satisfying thump when 1 throw it

against the wall is hardware and fair game

for these pages. Morton A. Kevelson
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TWELVE ASTOUNDING THINGS
ABOUT THE AMIGA'S INNARDS

by Jim Butterfietd

I

lie Aniiya is an astonishing

machine. From the outside. i\ user

can use Workbench to click-anci-

go, putting the computer lo work

without any special "inside knowledge." But

it's simple on the outside thanks lo some

amazingly sophisticated inner workings.

Want to brag about your Amiga? Espe-

cially to technical types? Here are some items

for you:

1. Multitasking really does give you

"something for nothing." It lakes a while for a

beginner lo learn how to use il: but the result

is "many computers for the price of one."

You might think that when the Amiga takes

on more than one job. cacli will run propor-

tionately slower - each of two tasks would

run at half speed, for example. In most cases,

that's not so: each task will run at virtually

full speed.

Here's why. Almost all computer programs

spend most of iheir time waiting for some-

thing: a human, a device such as printer or

disk, a modem or some other part of the slow

"outside world."

An example will help show you how it all

works. Suppose you're typing at full speed on

a wordprocessor. and al the same time the

Amiga is dumping a file tti the primer, addi-

tionally, it is connected to a bulletin board

with ihe board's traffic displayed in a screen

window. No matter how fast you type, ihe

computer spends most of its time waiting for

you lo hit the next key. While it's waiting, it

switches away from this task, and looks lo

see if the printer is ready to receive more

material; if not. it will check ihe mtxlem for

new incoming characters. And it still spends

most of its lime waiting. All three jobs are

running al vinually full speed.

2, Programs load wjierever they can find

.space in memory; no fixed locations. Yet. no

matter where the program ends up, it will

work coiTeclly. The Amiga's "loader" knows

how to coneel ihc program as it brings ii in.

Once you understand the concept of multi-

tasking, you CLin see why the Amiga must be

able to do this kind of "relocating load." You

couldn't have iwo programs locked to the

same address in memory: they would be in

conflict.

3. More about loading: programs break

into pieces ("hunks") as they load, with each

piece finding an independent piece of

memor\' in which lo live... yet the hunks

don'l lose track of each other.

if you read the technical documents, you'll

find hunks sometimes referred to as "sec-

lions" or "segments." Whatever you call

ihem. they are useful for two reasons. First, a

big program dt)esn't need lo find a single big

piece of memory in order to load. It can be

made up of several medium-si/etl hunks,

each of which may find an independent part

of memop.' in which to reside.

There's a second reason for programs to be

made up of multiple hunks. The Amiga cur-

rently has tvKo kinds of memory, "chip" and

"fast." Most hunks could go into any memory

available: fast if available, otherwise chip.

But some hunks.which might contain things

like graphic images or sound wavefomis, are

most usefully directed to chip RAM. That's

where they will be of mosi use, since the cus-

Program file on disk

\K^^^^

c hip R/^M F ast RAM

Fig. 1 . A program "scatter loads" into the

Amiga's memory, but the individual

"hunks" still keep track of each other.
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Use QUARTERBACK
to save your Data.

Use QUARTERBACK TOOLS
to save your A** I

Have you ever deleted the wrong file (or

worse yet, ALL your files) with a slip of

the finger?

Have you seen this awful message; "Error

validating DHO"?

Then you need QUARTERBACK TOOLS.

the /as/es/and eas/es/way to recover

your lost files on any AmigaDOS volume.

QUARTERBACK TOOLS also optimizes the

speed and reliability of your Amiga hard

disl<sand floppy disks by:

• Repositioning your files to optimum

locations on the disk, eliminating file

fragmentation, and consolidating disk

free space.

• Searching the entire disk for errors

and marking bad areas "out of

service."

• Curing validation problems; finding

and fixing corrupted directories.

QUARTERBACK

TOOLS runs on any

Amiga using either

the old or new filing

systems, and runs

with new and old

Workbench

versions.

QUARTERBACK TOOLS., nowthisis

nodonkey!

And to close the barn door beforeXhe

horse escapes, use QUARTERBACK the

fastest c(n6 easiest har6 disk backup

program for the Amiga.

Other useful products from Central

Coast Software:

Mac-2-Dos for transferring Macintosh

files to andfrom the Amiga.

Dos-2-Dos for transferring IVIS-DOS/

Atari files to and from the Amiga.

Central Coast Software • 424 Vista Avenue, Golden, Colorado 80401

^Hljljt^ (303) 526-1 030 • Fax (303) 526-0520 T/sT
^Vf' DealerInqwnesWelcome

^^^

CiK-li; fil 16 iiri (lie Reader Senice Card.



Program file on dish

\

f
RAM Memory

Fig 2. Using "overlay" tecliniques,

several hunks may be targeted to the

same chunk of RAM memory.

lorn chips ihat do graphics and sound will be

able to reach them directly.

4. Even more aboiil loading: a program can

arrange lo bring in only some of its hunks at

load time. The other hunks will be brought in

later as needed, replacing earlier hunks that are

no longer being used. This saves menior\'. Tlie

technique is called an overlay. Figure 2 illus-

trates this.

5. A llnal note on loading: the Amiga can

arninge to ha\'e programs pre-loaded and lying

in meniop,' ready-io-go... yes. with all ihose

pieces scattered around memory.

When such a program is invoked, it goes to

work right away. Theie's no need to load it; it's

pre-loaded. .And when the program completes

its run. it stays in place, waiting for the next

call. This type of operation is called making a

program resident. It can save disk loading

time, and uses less memory th;ui putting a pro-

gram in RAM: disk.

6. Amiga files often have a "'magic" number

.so that you (or the Amiga) can .spot what kind

of file it is. This magic number is found at the

start of the tile - the first tuoor four bytes.

Sometimes these four bytes spell something;

for example. IFF files almost always stan with

the four characters FORM. Other times, there's

jusl a binaiT value there: if you can read

hexdecimal. you'll see the value E.1 10 at the

start of "workbench object" (icon) files.

You can look at programs and files to try this

sort of magic by commanding (from CL!/Shell)

TYPE HEX <fllename>. As stxjn :is the output

begins, stop it with the CTRL/C keys; you just

wiint to Itxik at the lli-st few bvtcs.

Not all disk files start with a magic number,

of course. You may have a number of data files

that contain just that: data.

7. The operating system of the Amiga comes

in p:irts. ttxi. called "shared libraries." Not all

libraries are loadetl in the computer all the time.

You know that your computer can talk.

using command SAY or prtigram SAY. Such

programs translate English words into .sounds

("phonemes") h\ means tif ;i translator libraiT.

a set of programs. When this library is needed,

the program will ask tor it. If the librar)' hjLsn'i

lx;en loaded previously, the Amiga system will

tiring it in and tell the program where il is

located.

That's one of the reasons that lloppy-disk

systems sometimes ask you "PLEASE

INSERT SYSTEM DISK IN ANY DRIVE." Il

uanls lo read in a lihniiy to enable the pro-

gram to continue.

Shared libraries are written in a clever way

{"pure" coding) that allows them to be used

simultaneously b>- more than one program.

While the librar\' is in the middle of translating

one phrase for a given program, the Amiga

might switch away from that program and set a

different program in motion. That program

could also ask the sante lihrar\- to do work: yet

there would l^e no confusion between ta,sks.

8. If a program calls in one of these shared

libraries, and later tells the Amiga that it's no

longer needed, the Amiga will not scrap it. It

will keep it around in memon.'. That way, if it's

needed again, it won't need lo be reloaded. Of

course, if the Amiga runs short of memory (or

is told to "purge" memor\'). all unused libraries

get kicked out of memor>'. That way. you tlon'l

needlessly waste library-loading lime. But if

you need the memorj', you still get it.

9. A programmer can create a program thai

retains all its "symbols" - and more. This extra

material will make the program on disk a little

bigger than it needs to be. but the extra stuff

will t)e stripped out when the program comes

into memory. The reason for allowing extra

infonnalion to be earned within the program is

to make debugging easier: but sometimes you

might hear of a final release version that still

contains plenty of extra program data.

Some computer owners love to snoop

arounti the innards of programs. When the

t)riginal program labels are left in place, there

can be deligliiful discoveries: programmers

often use whimsical ULmies in their code. You

might find GODZILLA. COWABUNGA.
PANIC, or PIRATED in among the names.

Some language compilers such as SAS/C -

give the programmer the option of incliniing

the complete source program in the mn pack-

age. At debugging time, this allows the pro-

grammer to see original program lines together

with the code they produce. It's good for

debugging, and it's also go(xi for showing

beginners how a compiler works. In most

1. SYSii lype hex c:Bin<lDnvais

000: a00IK13F3 .

.

'000003 F3"
= loadable Hii;

1. SYSi' type fiox sysiDisli into

0000: E310 ..

\. SYSii lyce lies tam:Figl

OOOO: 464F534D ...

"E310"
- Workbench

Object (iton)

"J64F524D"
{FORM")

= VeV file

Fig 3. Many files begin with a

"magic number" which signals the

file's purpose.

cases, this malarial will be gone b\ the time a

program is released. But once in a while, it's

overlooked.

10. Mouse activity (movement, buttons.

and menus) and keyboard actions are nor-

mally picked up by a "broker" program -

Intuiiion - which decides, based on which

window is active, who should get this infor-

mation. The infonnalion is then sent along by

means of a "message" lo the appropriate pro-

gram. Intuition also knous when a program is

not iniercsicd in certain activities, in which

case it throws away such infomiation.

It's a small miracle to be able to click into

a window and have eveiything - mouse

movements, clicks, menus, keyboard activi-

ties - switched to fit that application. Figure 4

shows the concept.

11. When you send infomiation lo the

printer ("PRT:"). it funnels through a "printer

driver" which tailors special actions (such as

underline ) according lo how that specific

printer does the job. The printer ilriver is vcr\'

clever, anti oTten creates special characters

that the primer itself would not normally be

capable of priming.

My printer isn't smart enough to know

hou' to print characters such as 9 or c.

allhtnigh they are easy enough to generate on

the Amiga's screen by use of the ALT key,

Bui the printer driver, specific to my printer,

knows how ui fake them all. For example, the

cents symbol is produced by priming a letter

c. backspacing, and then printing a veilical

bar. On v(»;//- printer, it may do the job a dif-

ferent way. But the user doesn't neeti to know
about this: the job gets done auioniaticaliy.

12. The Amiga allows many levels of

input/output haiuiling: you can choose a

level accortling to the amount of "special"

work you need 10 do on a device. In many
cases, AmigaDOS will send infonnalion for
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$5.95 ea

1 -9 Disks

$4.95* ea

1 0-24 Disks

$3.95* ea

25+ Disks

* Anti-Virus Free on all orders
with 15 or more disks!

Public Domain Library
We are the Offical Public Domain Library of Antic Amiga Pius, we have been the Offlcal PD library
of Amiga World. Find out why these magazines choose us! Each of our dislts are jam packed wilh
nothing but the best programs. The tirsi two letters on each disk indicate the orientation of the disk; DD#
inlermediale to advanced often contains source. WB# general interest - most programs can be run from
the workbench, and FD# games and entertainment. Order our disk based catalog and receive a coupon
for a FREE volume on your next purchase. We always use only SONY disks!

FD39a & b;Toblas Star Trek Ttiis Is a new,
complelaly diUQreni version o( Slar Trek than thai
fogndonFD12. This one was created by the German
author Tobias. Now with English instructions. Very
ExcellentlM Counts as Iwo dlsi<s. Requires 512l(
memofy, and a 500, 2000 or Pal Amiga.

New Disks

FD41 iGames Includes Capilal Gams - a stock market game. Sail

3 Arkfioids typo ol clone wHh many greoL twists, and Daserl Shield -

a shootem up wilti a aesticc and conguar il-eme.
FD42:Games Includes SpaceWarS a lemakB of this original
Amiga classic, Tnppin a lascmalmg board game at inliiguB,
strategy, atid player manpuialion. Dominion an engrassing
strategy game ol ga'actic war and conquest. Frog - a trogger type
done, and Mmes - a very cJiallengmg strategy Doard game.
WBB6:lcons *2- Lois at neal icons Also, several wanderlul
programs thai in Ist you create your own icons, moclily and
manipulate icons and mfo structures

WB67;MED aongs - Several .mod fiios {playable songs) tor use
witn noiselrackur, soundtracher, or MED MEDplayer included

WB66:Mu9lc Ulllltlos - several goad utilities toi the Amiga music
enthusiast. Includos. Noiseliacker - a great music cieation program,
Sorai2MOD converts sonii to .mod tiles which Ihen can ha used
by noiselracker. soundlraker. and MED. SoeaherSim - a speaker
design [ool demo, WontJersounO is an additr/e harmonic instrument
design tool wi:h a separate envelope design windcA and 1 G relative
harrronrc strength and phase angle conjrols

WB69; Music - Th s disk has over 90 minutes of classical and
modern electfon'C muse (or you Amzga.
WBTD^DbsK Top Pub AicB - transler Macmtosn screen tonls. Mac
or IBM tormat AFM meinc tiles, lo Amiga screen tonls and PPage
.metric liles. Wilh ih s program ooen door lo the liOraiies o' Adobe
and PoslScripl typfli. Calendar mcnlh templates m PS torm. Post
- n lull featured post script tile display and print utility.

WB71:CS<1 Emulation - The AE4 Package is a complete, very
powerfull. Comm Ed ere 64 emulator.

DD71:C complier Ttiis disk conlains Dice. Matthew Dillon's lull

leatured powerful C compiler and envi'Dnmen; system.
DD7£:VT Emulators - Contains Ihree pcwerful, full featured vt

em-j'alors. wiih many advanced features mclud.ng ketmil. xmodem
and lekttonr!! prolocols. VaxTerm, VLT. and more
DD73iBBS - Includes Ihree difletent BBS s wilh many advancec
features PLW. Pro-SBS. andTrans-lO.

Other Great Disks -

FD5; Tacllca! Games - BuilHun - a Ciuil war battle game. Metro
you o'ay the role of a city planner. Build wisely and your system will

be a succtrss, but poor planning will lead lo disaster and Imanciai
rum. Very very habit farming.

FD6: GAMES! This disk is chock full of games mcludrng.
Chaokets. Clue, Gold - Anew slide the pieces puzzle. Jeopard - An
enhanced version cf Risk, RushHour - Surprisingly addicting, and
SpaceWar Best described as a cfoss between Combat-Tanli and
asteroids

FD7: PACMAN - This disk contains several pac-man type games
including, PacManBi, MazMan and Zonn
FD9: Moria This has great graphic controls, multiple Spells,

similar to Larn and Hack. Play time several weeks!
FD10: HackLlte - A dungeon advenlure game. Considered a
must-havH classic This is the second release of this game on the

Amiga Great Amiga graphic inierlace. Play time several weeks'
FD12A,FD1!B: Star Trek, Ttie Game Th,s is by far the best Star

Trek game ever wnren for any computer. II features mouse connol.

good gtaphics. digitied sound effects anO great gameplay. Couns
as 2 disks Reo iMo and two dnves (or hd]

FD13: Board Gomes - contains mullipiayer Monopoly Dominoes,
Paranoids and others

FDt4; Dungeon Master Hints and Arcade Games - DM maps,
spells, Item location, and hinls and more, also on Ihis disk, Hba'l

an arkanoid bioakoul type game, Tni a Qn lype clone.

FDlBi Slralegy Games - Includes Diplomacy and Empros, bom
groal conquer and rule multiplayer games similar in concept lo

Simcity and Populace, Also includes tjlackbo", hearts, and others,

FD17: Educallonal Games - This disk inc udes several games fo'

the younger members including geography, math, science, anrt

word games, also includes Wheel of Fortune

FO20; Taetleal Games - MecliForcel3.7Z), A game that simulates

comDal between two or more giant, robot-like machines Simple
words can i begin I3 give you tno feel of plotmg a 30 - 40 foot tali,

(ire breathing, earth shaking colossus that obeys your every whim
F0!6:ArCBde Games - Marble sl>de, Ihs is a huly commercial
quality game Similar to a Lucas game named PipoDreams,
ejcsllent playabMly and entenainmenl. Mutants , a small version of

the arcade game ol the same name, also SuperBreakoul a

pon9,'arkanO(ds lype game
FD29; Stiool'cm up's - WWII - you're the pilot of a WWII plane

flying ihrough eneny terntory, you've [ust tieen spotted, good luck

on you miss.on, SpKiiler - try and penetrate enemy lines with this

game. anO Relalator - another great game
FD32: Game Cheats and Fllglit Simulator - Includes an
inslrumeh! tiigni Simulator lor a DC 10 Also Cheals and Hints for the

following games. Earl Weaver Falcon. It C l.td .
SimCily,

SpacBAce, Space Quest, Tesi Drive hd install, and Eitraci, a
program that gels all ol the tent from wrthm a game (ot oltier) whicn

makes ch Baling easier Also several lootbjn leams (, learn files|.

FD33; Arcade Games - Ffreddy a mano brothers type of game,
Gerbils a largel practice gam.e, Pipeline a German interpretation

of Pipe Dreams. Iron a light cycles version, and welroids a

wonderful version of asteroids with a hilarious twist.

FD35 Omega (v 1 ,3| - A new dungeon and outdoors adventure

game m a similar vein as hack, rouge, and mcna. Tnis version is

considerably faster and belle' than all previous versions. Play time,
months
FD37a S biTactlcal Games Empire 12,2w| This game comes highly
recommended Now wiih n lull-featured graphic liont end. Empire is a
rich srmulalion ol mtcrnalional politics, economics and war. which 15

played over a penod of a few ol months by 2 or more people Players
can run their counines from the normal Amiga keyboard, or via a
modem at 303 lo 2400 baud. Counts as two disks.

FD3B:Games - CnbOage Master - A great cfiObage game and tutor.

Spades - a well done card came. CnmeseCheckers A compuier version
ol th-s classic. Puzz - a sl.oe piece puzzle game and conslr^iction sel.

FD40:Arcade MiddleEasl - a limely arcade game ol death and
destruciion set rr Iraq, BackToTheFulurell - a very playable demo
version of Ihis soon to bo released commercial game. City - a missile
command clone
WB4:TeIetommuninlcaUon - This disk contains several eicellent pd
communicalion programs designed lo gat you on lino quickly and easily.

Access (1,42| Avery nice ANSI lerm pjogram based on Ccmm vl 34,
but with the addiiion ol transfer protocols. Comm (1 34) - Last version
of one ol the best public domain communications programs ever made on
the Amiga, Handshake (2.12a| Handshake is a Full featured
VTSai 00' 102230
WB5 - Fonts ft - Several fonts (351 tor the Amiga, also included are five

PageStream fonls.and ShowFont - a lont display program
WB7: Clip Art - This disk is loaded with black and white dip art. Art
includes, irees. watches, tools, US and Slate maps, and more
WBIOiVHus Killers - The latest and best VirusX(< Q|, Kvi2,ll. and
ZeroVirusC 3|

WBIZ1 Disk Ulllltles «1 - This great disk is loaded wilh wonderlul ulilHies

for ovaiythino including making disk labels, disk cataloging, disk
oplimiJing, disk ard liie recovery, archiving and organizing, and all sorts
0! file and directory manipulalion Incudes SID. greatly reduces CLI use.
WB13: Pdntef Dtivers and Generator- over 70 ditierent dnvers, and il

these don't da rl, witn PrtD'vGen you can make your own,
WB15; Business - This disk contains a spreadsheet, a calaaase, a
project lime management orogram and financial analysis (stocksi

WB16: Business - This disk contains an inventory manager, a loan
ana:ysis program a gieai caiendar-'schedular. a rolodei' program, and
pennywise a good "Cash Book' accounimg lor home or oMice
WBta: Word/Toil Processors - This disk contains the best editors.

Inctudes.TeitPlus {si2 2e) a lull lealured word processor, Dmelvl .35) a
great programme's editor with strong macro Ioaluros.TeiEDfv2.B) an
enhanced Emacs lype odilor, and a spell checker.
WSM: General interest - DiskSalv Vl 42 a disk recovery program for all

Amiga file systems, FuDisk Vt.O another hie recovery program wilh

features OiskSalv doesn i have, 30Lookt gives a 3D aw>earance fo your
WotkBench, Clean V1 .01 a program to ce-fragment memory. Tracer -

Irace any part of an image
WB23; Graphics and Plotting - Plol |20b) a three dimensional
mathematical funclion ploiter Can plot any user defined functicn.
BezSurf2 - produce awesome pictures of oBjects one could turn on a
lalho Can also map ifl image files onio any surface thai il can draw. Now
compatible with most 3D packages, and VScreen - makes a virtual

screen anywhere, great lor DTP
WB25:Educaltonal - On this disk are Iwo programs that can generale
maps ol dillenng lypes. World Data Base uses Ihe CIA's data base lo

generale detailed maps ol any entered user global coordinates. Also
Parados a greal demonstration ol Albert Einstein General Theory of

Relativity.

WB26: Disk Utilities *2 - MrBackup, <wickBackup - two well done
utilities to he'p with harddisk and Hoppy disk backups, FiieUast - a binary

lile ea tor, Laoeipr nte' - Disk label pnntet w.in very powerful feaiures

WB27: Kagel - 26 Pnlric« Nagol piclures 0! Beautiful wnmen
WB29: Graphics and Sound - This disk has several differeni Mandeibrci

»pe programs lor generating stunning graphics. Includes.
andelMounlains a realistic terrain generator. Fracgen - generated

recursive fractals from user input. Mandelbrol and TmanOel - two fasi

mandelbfot generators, also Moslra - the best IFF display program to

dale, will display ALL IFFs including Dynamic HAM, and Sound a great

IFF sound player, will play anything. Try this disk, you'll love it'

WB33:Circuil Board Design - several temfic routines lor the electronic

enihusiast, IncluCmg PCBlooi - a circuit boaro design tool, Log'CLab -

circuit logic tester, and Mead It 26) a well done new release of this PD
CAD program now comes with predrawn common circuit components for

insertion inlo schematics

WB 36: Graphics On this disk are several programs 10 Create stunning

graphical images including. MPalh - creates swirling galaiy images,
Roses - produce an unlimited number of vaiialions of images that a
symmetrically similar to a rose, SimGen - display those spectacular

images as part of your workbenck screen, and RayShade a very good
riiytracing program, create your own beautilul 3d graphics
WB3S: Plotting and Graphics - Pioliy is the most powerful full lealured
plolling package Used by many colleges and umversilies A welcome
addition to our lihraryl Hignly recommenOeO, Plani - a incredibly well
done Computer Aioed Dfatlirig program, very full featured Tesselator -

a program that helps generates fantasiic looking, recursive M C Ecsher

Mw pictures

B39: Music - Intuiiracker is an German offer of an eiquisilely well
done program that allows you to p'ay music on your Amiga wth CD like

controls Lets you strip out music from your favori'e games or others
and include them in your music library.

WB4D: Music - 'CD on a disk', 90 minutes of modern music on this well

S'esonled collection

fB41 : Music - MED an mcredioly well done, full fealurea muSiC eOilor.

Create your own stunning music directly on your the Amiga Similar lo

SoundTiacker but bener Very powefful. easy to use program
WB43:Bu9lness - This disk contains AnalytiCalc - probably the most
powerful spreadsheet program on the Amiga A full featured spreadsheet
with many features eipected in a commercial packace
WB53:Graphlcs- The disk contains C-light - The easiest lo use
raytracing we have seen lo dale This one started oui lite as a full

featured commercial product similar to Scuip;3d. Raytracing programs
can generate stunning, realistically shaded objects Also, st^vie - a lull

featured video lent tiller similar lo ProVideo, Broidcas; Tiller. Great
video scrolling, wipes, special ell eel 5. and more.,

WB54:Prlnllng - This disk conlans several routines to help with the
chore o( pr,nling. Includes Gothic - Finally a Banner printer lor the PDl
PrintStudiO -a well implemenieO all-purpose pnnttr-ulilily with a very
comlortable graphic interlace and many aovanced 'ealures, Lila - wilh
ease, pnni ASCII files to a PostScrflt printer, and many more
WBSSiAppHcallon - XCopyili - a lull featured flisk coper, make backups
ol write prclecled disks RoaaRoLle - ('no the quickest route from one
aty to another, highway descnpior included. Diary a diary program like

'Dougy HOAard M,D", Cal - a caier^dar program, Magman a dalabase
tailored to namlam records on articles and publications,

DD47i Pascal This disk conlains everything needed to program in

Pascal Includes, A68k (1 2j 6S00O assembler. Blnk linking sodwaie
and PCQ (t Q) a modest Pascal sub-sol compiler
DD49: C Complier - contains zc|1,Ql) (ully KSR. icc|l,0| front end.
AESMl 2) assembler. Blink linker,

DD5t : circuit Analysis - Asprce |2,3| Ahil laalured program tor electric
citcuil analysis.

DD52: Scienlltlc - Includes Elements - an increditilv well done penodic
table progiam with source, Scieniidc plotting - ove'r 600k ol Lattice C
source rouCnes that can be included in your own programs
DDS4: Compression - This disk is loaded with ALL ol the best die
compression programs and aids lor Ihe Amiga. Many o( the programs
can be used by the new user Includes Arci2 3), Lharc(l 0),
Lhwarp(l,031, Pka<(l 0|. PnwerPacker(2.3al a must have by all,

Zip[l 0], VVarp(2,04t, and ZoD(2.0) Also IFFcrunch an eicellent
compression (or IFF files,

DOSSt ARP - On this disk you will (ind the complete ArpRel3 release
including ihetu" user docs, Ihe full Developers guide, and Conman (1,4),

ARP IS the oHicial AmigaDOS Resource Project (ARP) release ' .3 ARP
makes m.any improvements 10 AmigaDOS and makes your system
easier to use Irom the CLI,

DD57: Advanced Utililles - Msh - like Cross-dos copies files to and
(rom MS-IDOS, Pal-NTSC - convert any pal program to NTSC and vice
versa. Also several utilities that improve your startup-segue nee. plus 25
more programs.
ODeZ; Basic and Xscheme - Cursor - a lull (eatured Amiga Basic
compiler, sbasic and fteit - several wondertui routines to help in basic
piogramers. and Xscheme • an inierpreted object onenled programing
language
DD65 C TulOilalS - Several well done lulonals on now ID program the
Amiga Includes tutorials and working eiamples on Device drivers. IFF

reads and wnies, Sound implementalion. Arcade gaire design and
implementation. Double BuHenng, and others, A must have lor Amiga
Programmers,

SONY Blank
Disks:>^

t>-
DSDD3 5-

10 for $8.90 (.89 cents ea)

25 for $18.90 (.76 cents ea)

50 for $34.90 (.70 cents ea)

100 for $68.90 (.68 cents ea)

Sony QD-6150 data cartridge $24.00 ©a.
No shipping charge on USA blanl( disi; otders, Canada
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Anti-Virus
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you wiih Read or Write: but you can dig

deeper with DOS packets, deeper again by

comniunicaling with the device, and get

exireniely close to the hardware by using the

resource. The ultimate level - addressing the

hardware registers directly - should be avoided

al all costs... unless, of course, you know

I'veryihing the Amiga is doing (/// the lime.

Most of us use the Amiga al its highest

level. We send text to PRT: rather than PAR;

so that the Amiga will do the clever character

translations. We think in terms of Hies, rather

than disk sectors. Bui for those that need to

go deeper, the Amiga has al! the levels, layer

upon layer, that let the programmer do what-

ever trick is desired.

PROGRAM
1

PROGRAM
2

a a

MOUSE

PROGRAM
3

INTUITION

KEYBOARD

APPROPRIATE
MENU BAR
SELECTION

MENU
SELECTIONS

(via mouse)

Fig 4. Intuition

acts as a

clearinghouse,

passing keyboard

and mouse
information to

the appropriate

screen, and

setting up

appropriate

menus.

PROGRAMMING FUNDAMENTALS
Part 3 - Control Statements & ARexx Programming

by Nick Sullivan

So far in this series we have cov-

ered just enough aspects of pro-

gramming 10 talk about individ-

ual lines of code: statements of

various kinds, simple and complex expres-

sions, and function calls. With only these

building blocks, we could already write an

elementary program of this form:

Statement 1

Statement 2

Statement n

In such a program, each of the statements

I through n is executed in turn, a logical but

somewhat limiting arrangement. What we

need, and will take up this time, are facilities

for repetition and conditional execution of

program statements.

At first glance, you might think thai the

model of a program given above already

allows for repetition. After ail, is there any-

thing to prevent you from entering the same

statement or set of statements in succession

as many times as you wish? No, though for

a large repetition count this approach

would be very awkward and error-prone.

What you can'l do is cause a portion of a

program to be repealed with a repetition

count that is not known until the program is

run; when, for instance, the couni is

obtained from the user via a string gadget.

Conditional execution of stalemenis pro-

vides a program with the ability lo make

decisions on the spot during a run. For

instance, it is generally a bad idea to try to

execute a statement with an expression

involving arithmetic division if the divisor

happens to be zero; if this condition is

delected, it might be preferable to execute a

different statement warning the user that a

problem has occurred. You can think of con-

ditional execution as being a special case of

repetition, in which the repetition count will

be either zero or one.

Programming languages provide special

statements to make repetition and condi-

tional execution possible: these are called

control statements. Stylistic differences

aside, they tend not to vary all that much
from language lo language. In ARexx (the

language we'll be using most for examples

from now on), the style of repetition control

statements is a little unusual, being imple-

mented as a single statement type with .sev-

eral variants rather than as several statement

types, but the concepts and even many of the

syntax details are the same for ARexx as for

other languages like C, Modula-2. COMAL,
and AmigaBasic.

Running ARexx Programs
We hope you will take the lime to enter

and run the ARexx programming examples

in this and future installments of this series.

Here's an outline of how to do this for those

who aren't sure. Feel free to skip to the next

sub-heading if this section doesn't apply to

you.

The first step is to make sure that ARexx

is properly installed on your system. To

check this, type rexxmast into a CLI win-

dow. IfARexx is available, a copyright mes-

sage should be displayed almost immedi-

ately. Perhaps there will be an extra line fol-

lowing the copyright message with the

words: "REXX server already active". This

means that you didn't need to type rexxmast

in order to activate ARexx (though it did no

harm, either), perhaps because the rexxmast

command is in your startup-sequence.

If the rexxmast command fails or is

unavailable, consult Chapter 2 of your

ARexx manual for complete installation

instructions. The installation procedure for

ARexx is very simple.

To type in an ARexx program, it is best to

use a text editor. In an emergency, use the

system text editor. Ed; if you have an alter-

native to Ed, use that instead. Always make
sure that the first line of every program con-

tains a ARexx comment, as shown in the

examples. A comment looks like this:

/'This is a comment V

If you do forget the comment. ARexx will

give you the particularly unhelpful error

message "Program not found" when you try

a test mn. Instead of condemning yourself to

hours wasted trying to understand why
ARexx can't find a program that is rlf^ltt in

front of its nose, remember the comment.
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After you have typed in the program, save

it to disk. It is a good idea lo keep a special

direcion' for your ARexx programs, and to

assign the name rexx: to that director)', per-

haps in your startup-sequence. This is

because ARexx automatically searches for

programs in rexx:. saving you the trouble of

typing in a full path name when you run the

program. Since ARcxx also searches the cur-

rent directory, you can CD to your directory

ofARexx programs as an alternative to

doing the assign.

Now all is in readiness: ARexx is installed

and active, and your program has been saved

to disk. Supposing its name to be Example,

type this:

rx example

And with that, your program will run.

Repetition - Say That Again!
The easiest kind of repetition to understand

has the fomi: do somclhin^ a ccruiin muuher

ofrinii's. Here is a simple ARexx example:

r Repeating some vital facts */

doi = 1 tolO

say 'This set of statements is called a 'loop'."

say "Each repetition is an 'iteration' or 'pass'."

[end

You have probably guessed that this

example consists of 1 iterations of (or

passes through) a loop consisting of two say

statements. The line beginning with the key-

word do, and the one consisting only of end,

together constitute the loop "machinery." In

the do line, the phrase 1 to 10 seems very

self-explanatory, but what is the purpose of

the variable i?

In loop parlance, i in this construction is a

loop index variable. On each pass through the

loop, the value of i is updated. Try this now;

r Display loop index value V

doi^ltolO

say 'The value of i is" i

end

say "And finally, i is" i

As you see, i takes on the successive val-

ues I through 10. making the value available

to staiemenis within the loop. Apart from the

unusual method of initialization, i is a per-

fectly normal variable and can be used in

any normal way. You can even modify its

value yourself within the loop, though it is

generally a very hud idea to Jo so.

We are not limited to counting by ones:

that's jusl the default. With one more key-

word, by, we can set the incremeiir value

that is added lo the loop index on each itera-

tion:

r Counting by sixes V

do loopjndex ^ 5 to 60 by 6

say "Index vaiue:" loopjndex

say " squared:" loopjndex ' loopjndex

end

say "End of loop:" loopjndex

Counting backwards is possible too. but

requires the increment value to be negative.

Run the previous example again, replacing

the second line with:

INTRODUCING MAVERICK FOR THE AMIGA
Absolutely The HottestAmiga Archival Utility System In The Neighborhood!

Five years ago, KJPB began producing a series of parameierslhal were sjmpk.effeclivc. and deadly locopy
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Bunon 1 is Maverick HyperCopy, an extremely fast data copier Ihai copies the data on a disk without
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do loopjndex ^ 60 to 5 by -6

Finally, recal! Iroin our earlier discussion

ihat ihc repeiition of siatenicnis can be con-

trolled by variables and expressions, not just

constant values like 5. 60 and -6. A con-

trived instance:

/' Counting without constants '/

start = 1

steps = 1

5

limit = 45

do i = start to limit by steps

sayi

[end

In some languages, the number of itera-

tions in this last example could be modified

from within the loop by changing the value

of the variables limit or steps. This is not

true in ARcw: the expressions following the

to and by keywords are evaluated only once,

before the loop is first entered. We'll look

later at iwo types of loop in which the tenni-

naiion is controlled lYom within.

Conditionals -

Decisions, Decisions!

Computer-- can't think, but they make

decisions all the time. The explanation of

ihis apparent paradox is thai computers

really decide nothing as sueh. but merely

implement specific instances of general

decisions made in advance by programmers.

Put anoiher way, you might say the com-

puter isn't making a decision, but following

a rule. Such a nite is encapsulated in a

hnolcan expression.

A boolean expression (named for George

Boole, a lyth century Englishman who was

a pioneer in ihc mathematical siudy of

logic), differs from die expressions we've

looked at so far in that its value is not a

string or a number, but a inirh-raliie: either

rnic or/disc. Actually, that's an idealization:

in many computer languages, the truth-

values are numbers after all. Frequently, as

in ARexx. rrue is equivalent to one. and

false to zero: nevertheless, it is important to

understand that the truth values are very dif-

ferent concepliially than the quantities with

which ihey happen to coincide.

Many boolean expressions involve rela-

lional operalors, the symbols for which
are taken straight from elementary alge-

bra. For example;

a<b

is read, "a is less than b." In a computer pro-

gram, this would be a boolean expression

whose value would be inie if a's value is

less than that of b. -mdfalse otherwise. More

relational expressions:

a < b + 3 /' a is less than the sum oi b and 3 */

pen > sword /' pen is greater than sword '/

u<=v /'u is less than or equal to V '/

p-12 rp equals 12 7

To program decisions, all wc need is a

type of control staiesnent that will cause a

given group of statements to be executed

only if a certain boolean expression evalu-

ates as true. In almost all languages, the

keyword for this control statement is if:

if a < b then a = a + 2

if pen > sword then say "The Pen is mightier

than the Sword!"

The boolean expression is bracketed by if

on one side and then on the other. The

statement following then is executed if

and only if the expression is inw. If the if

is to govern more than one statement, a

siatement block, bracketed by do and end

takes the place of the simple statement, as

in:

if u <= V then do

say "IF may control multiple statements."

say "A DO-END block is required, however."

[end

The above fonn of if gives us a way to

write special code to meet a special situation

(as when u is less than or equal to v). Some-

times wc also need special code to cope with

the alternative situation (as when u is

f^realer than v). For this we need another

keyword: else:

if u <= V then

say "The test succeeded,"

else

say The test failed,"

We can have compound statements with

else just as with if:

if p = 12 then

say "P is divisible by 1 . 2, 3, 4, 6 and 12"

else do

say "Pis not 12..."

say "so I don't know what its divisors are."

[end

Controlling Loops From Within

When repetition and conditional execu-

tion are combined, we arrive at a method of

loop lemiinaiion less rigid than that of

counting up to a limit whose value is known

when the loop is entered. Instead, we evalu-

ate a boolean expression on each iteration of

the loop, lenninaling only when a particular

truth value results. The coEiimoner of die

two forms available uses the keyword while.

This loop will iterate until the boolean

expression evaluates as false:

/' Print powers of 2 7

a=l

do while a < 100000

say a

a = a"2

[end

The second form uses until. As the key-

word implies, an until loop will lemiinaie

when the boolean expression becomes irue.

A subtler difference arises from the

sequence of operations in die two foniis. In

a while loop, the conlrolling expiession is

evaluated before the loop is executed; in an

until loop, it Is evaluated afterwards. The

statements within an until loop arc therefore

executed at least once, which is not the case

with while. Mere is another version of the

previous example - see if you can predict

whether its output will be exactly the same:

/* Print powers of 2 7

a = 1

do until a >= 100000

say a

a = a'2
[end

Stepping Beyond...

That concludes our quick sur\'ey of

ARexx loops and conditionals. After you

have tried writing some short pnigrams of

your own using die control siaienicnls in this

article, look in Chapter 4 of your ARexx
manual at some other statements we haven't

yet examined: select, when, otherwise,

breiik. leave, and iterate. If you have mas-

tered the material we've discussed here, you

shouldn't have any trouble understanding

these as well.

Next time around, we'll put theory aside

and set about building a complete ARexx
program to accoinplish a real world task.
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HARD DISK MANAGEMENT
PARTS

by David Martin

This third and final article looks at

ivvo of the most imponani items in

hard disk inanagement: backing up

and maintaining your hard disk.

Learning aboul ihcsc two items and knowing

how ID handle them will make managing yoiir

hard disk a snap.

Backing Up Your Hard Disk
Making backup copies of ihe files on your

hard disk is die most important uay lo pro-

tect yourself against the loss of valuable

dala. Even if you never accidentally erase a

file (or files!), hardware and software fail-

ures can happen. Take the lime to back up

your files periodically. Consitier it ihe

cheapest insurance available lo guard

against lost data.

Back Up Your Diskettes
No matter how carefull\' you handle your

diskettes, they can still be mislaid or acci-

denially damaged. Making backup copies

of \ our diskettes protects you if something

goes wrong. Even if you install y{)ur soft-

ware on a hard disk it is important to copv

the original disk before you ever use ii.

Store the original diskette in a safe place

and use only llie copy. If something hap-

pens lo the copy, make another copy from

the original.

Backup copies of unprotected disks arc

easy to make by using the AmigaDO.S

DiskCopy command. Fur protected

diskettes use a special program such as

Maverick or Projcci D. Keep your backup

copies in a safe place and relax - should

something unexpected happen, you're pro-

tected.

Develop A Backup Procedure
It can lake a lot of diskettes to back up

all the files on a hard disk, A full 40

megabyte hard drive, for example, could

require up lo fifty diskettes! Fortunately,

you don't have to back it all up. You

needn't back up program files, for example,

since you've already got the original Ami-

gaDOS and application program diskettes

(plus the backup diskettes you made).

Some data files may not change very often

(i.e. configuration files), so it isn't neces-

sary to back them up all the time either.

How often you back up your other tiata

files, such as wordprocessor files, data

bases, and spreadsheets might change often

during busy usage times, but will remain

unchanged most of Ihe time. >'our backup

procedures will depend on how you use

your computer and how often your files

change.

MegAChip 2000
™
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~B1
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If you use your Amiga ® for Graphics, Desktop
Video, Desktop PubUshing, 3D Rendering &
Animation, or Multimedia - TTien you need the

MegAChip 2000 ~. Doubles the amount of

memory accessable lo the custom chips. Allows
you to have a total of 10 Meg of Ram, 2 Meg Chip
and 8 Meg Fast. Greatly enhances multitasking

capabilities. Fully compatible with System 2.0 and
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The BattDisk
TM

Battery Backed Static RamDisk
Super fast Static Ram Disk for the A2000 & A3000.Allows you to have up to a 2 Meg
RamDisk and still have 2 Meg of Chip Ram and 8 Meg of Fast Ram. Easily expandaWe

in 64K or256K increments to 2 Meg. Can msull multiple BattDisks in cne computer.

Excellent for working with Multimedia or Video Graphics where you need fast access to

fdes. Can be used to autoboot your system with Kickstart V 1 .3 to FFS. Also can be

hardware or software write protected. Programmers - Keep your source code in a fast,

guru safe, Static Ram device. The BauDlsk"' will survive power down. Battery life

exceeds two years. Eprom
version also available.

Excellent for use in turnkey

systems. DaU transfer rales

up lo 2.7 Meg per seccnd.

Upgradable lo 8 Meg in the

near futurt.

All Products come with a

Full One Year Warranty. DKB Sdiflware

Q.Q D

OiO'OO

lilMi!!!

Contaa your local dealer or

call for more informauon.
Dealer Inquiries

Welcome
832 First Su Milford, MI 48381

f313) 685-2383

For European Distribution Retail Price S 269.95 w/0K
contact Pulsar International
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ExpressCopy Restore Program

Remember thai no matter how often you

decide to back up your files, just do il on a

regular basis. System failures can happen,

but if you're ciircrul and back up your files,

such a failure will be an inconvenience

rather than a disaster. You do not want to

spend hours recreating files that you could

have backed up in a few minutes.

Backup Software
The AmigaDOS Copy command could

be used to back up files from your hard

disk to diskettes, but this would be

ledious: the Copy conimaiul is sloucr than

other backup programs, and il cannot lei!

whether or not a file has changed since it

was last backed up. By using the Copy

command you are tempted to back up

everything, which lakes more lime and

uses more tlisketies. You'd begin to hale

doing backups and you would probably

start pulling off backing up your hard disk

as often as possible.

Unfortunately, ihe current version of Ami-

gaDOS (VI. 3) does not offer commands that

are better suited to backing up your hard

disk. Version 2.0 of AmigaDOS does contain

a hard disk backup program that is more

suitable for backing up your hard disk. Cur-

rent .Amiga owners have to purchase a disk

backup and restoie program like E.vpress-

Copy from lixpress-Way Software. P.O. Box

10290. Columbia. MO 65205 or Qintrier-

hack from Central Coast Software. 424 Vista

Ave.. Goltlen. CO 80401. I use E.xprcss-

Copy, but most of Ihe .info staff uses Quar-

icrhack. Both are good choices.

ExpressCopy copies files much more
quickly than Copy could ever do. A pro-

gram called XCO (See Figure 2) is used to

copy and store files to floppy diskcites. It

will back ihem up and make the most effi-

cient use of the storage space available.

The files are easily accessible since the

data can be stored on normal AmigaDOS
diskettes. The newest version of Express-

Copy uses a CanDo interface to make

backups even easier.

Another program called XCR (See Figure

y) is used to restore files from the backup

diskettes to the hard disk drive. It will auto-

matically copy the files from the backup

diskettes to the proper directory on the hard

disk. Il will even create ihe directory if il no

longer exists. Both XCO and XCR are sup-

plied on the ExpressCopy diskette.

An important note about backups is that

AmigaDOS provides protection bits for ils

files. One of these bits is called ihc

"archive bit." It tells AmigaDOS whether

or not a file's contents have been changed.

Backup programs use this bit lo determine

which files need lo be copied and which

files should be skipped. Using this feature

can reduce backup times considerably. For

more information on protection bits refer

to your AmigaDOS manual.

Using Other Backup Devices
If you back up many files frequently you

may find yourself spending a lot of time

backing up just because of the number of

diskettes you have to swap around. A solution

to this problem is to use a tape backup .system

or a removable hard disk or Bernoulli drive.

Tapes can hold up to 60 MB or more, while

removable hard disks can store up lo 48 MB.

These devices would be sufficient for all but

the largest backup requirements.

Currently ExpressCopy only supports

floppy disk drives (including the new 1.52

MB floppy from Applied Engineering) so I

would suggest that you check out Quarter-

hack if you are interested in using larger alter-

native backup devices.

7k

THE WORKBENCH DISK
What's on it, and what you can take off

by Chris Zamara

J he Workbench disk is so vital lo the

.A.miga's operation that you can't

even boot the .system without it. On
Ihe other hand, the standard Work-

bench disk contains some programs that you

might never use. taking up space on the disk

that could be put lo betieru.se. If you've ever

wondered just what all of those files on a

Workbench disk are for. and what you can

discard from your own boot disk, this article

is for you. Workbench releases 1.,^ and 2.0

are both covered (you may already have 2.0

by the lime you're reading this!)

A Personalized Workbench Disk
Most users customize their Workbench disk

so thai the disk Ihey nomially boot from con-

tains the programs and preferences thai suit

them best. This is especially imponant if you

don't have a hard drive, because ihe com-

mands and other programs (hat are immedi-

ately available lo you will be limited to what's

on the boot disk. The configuration of the boot

disk is even more important to users with only

a single floppy drive, since running any pro-

gram thai isn't on the boot disk can involve a

lot of inconvenient disk-swapping.
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At

Before you make :iny changes lo Ihc stan-

dard Workbench disk, it is vital that you make

a backup of tlic original disk, just the way it

came out of ihe package. You can always go

back to this di.sk if your boot disk fails or if

you need to retrieve files that you may have

deleted or changed. If you make any changes

to the original disk before backing it up

(including changing preferences), you may
live to regret ill

There are three main areas you might

change lo personalize a Worktxrnch disk:

1 } Preferences (as set by the Preferences

programs)

2) Modification of the Startup-Sequence

3) The adchtion of favorite programs

The llrsi two of these changes can usually

be done directly on your boot copy of the

Workbench disk (not the original!) without

requiring the removal of files. Adding pro-

grams, however, will involve a bit of .surgery,

since there is precious little available space

on a standard Workbench tlisk. To know what

you can cut from the disk, it will help you to

find out just what ever>'ihing is for. (Kvcn if

you're not iniercsied in any Workbench disk

trimming, it's nice to know just what you're

feeding your Amiga at boot time ever>' day
!

)

The C Directory

A large portion of the Workbench disk is

taken up by the commands in the C directory.

Here's where all of the standard CLI com-

mands like Dir. List. Copv. etc. are stored.

Commanding "Dire:" from the CLI will

show you all of Ihe commands.

It's not necessarily safe to delete com-

mands that you don't use yourself, because

Ihe Workbench's Start up-Sequence may use

them. The standard Startup-Sequence on a

Workbench 1 .3 disk uses the following com-

mands:

Addbuffers LoadWB
Assign MakeDir

BindDrivers Mount

Break Path

CD Resident

Echo Run

EndCLi SetClock

Execute SeiPatch

Failai Wait

FF

The Startup-Sequence in Workbench

Release 2.0 also uses the commands CPU. If.

Emllf. and Copy.

Other than commonly used commands like

Dir. Lis!. Cnpy. and Delete, anything else is

fair game for deletion. Be uamed. however,

that some installation programs are imple-

mented as AmigaDOS scripts that may

assume the existence of commands like

IcdiiX. If. Eiuilf and others. To be completely

safe and ensure compatibility with any Ami-

gaDOS .scripts you might encounter, it's best

not to remove anything from the C directory

unless you replace it with an equivalent pro-

gram.

The Prefs Directory

In Workbench 1,3 and earlier, a single pro-

gram was used to change system preferences

CrossDOS

...IVIS-DOS^

In] DISK ACCESS

^ Version 4
Suggested Retail:

$3995 (US)

Reviewed in many
popular Amiga
Magazines:

"... Crosi:DOS IS un-

questionably the be.1t

ulilil.v I have seen for

reading from and writ-

ing to.l.S-inch MS-DOS
diskxon theAmina."

Tim Walsh
AmigaWorld

"/( fCroasDOSJ wnrks

so unHbtru!'ii:ely that I

don't even notice il

anymore.
~

Donald Mnxwelt
A.X. Mnt'azine

"... noil' ! send files hack

and forth lo and from

IBM land in a tiilatly

transparent fashiim."

Jim Ijjcker

Amazing Computing

HoQlii'efSsWIraler-jn.clCarmcaie-lmgi.lt. HSWS s i :»gMwa raOana't ol Wgma!! v^ tort ST b a it^wMCaflwaWtoRCwp

Circle # 1 24 on llw Reader Service Curd.

The first MS-DOS File System for tfieAMIGA^
• Reads or writes any 360K or 720K MS-DOS or ATARi ST^'

disks (Version 2.0 or higher) with standard Amiga-conneeted

floppy drives.

• Trnnsparenlly accesBes MS-DOS files from any utility or

application (including (lie requesters) l>ecauiie it fully

inleRrates into the .^miRa operating system (AmigaDOS
Versions 1.2, 1.3 and now 2.0).

C Provides an eaay installation program.

• Format, diskcopy and check the integrity of an MS-DOS disk.

Version 4 Enhancements
• Up 111 2 times faster floppy data access on an Amiga 500,

1000, or 2000. Format ii 720K MS-DOS disk (with verify) in

149 seconds!

• Evening and weekend BBS available for update information

and to trade uploads for file conversion programs.

BBS# (31.31 459-7271 - 6pm to 10am EST weekdays, all day

weekends.

COmURON
t12B0 Parkview

Plymojlli,MUei70

Technical Supptxi

|313l 459 - 7271

MODEL PP -256

PRINTER BUFFER FOR ALL
AMIGA COMPUTERS
FASTER PRINTING OUTPUTI

CUTSGFiAPHICS
PRINTING TIME BY 707.

AMERICAN MADE

$149.95

For ALL COMMODORES
and AMIGAS

Joystick/Mouse Switch
CONNECT 2 DEVICES TO
ONE PORT & SELECT with

SWn-CH. AMERICAN MADE

$29.95

BIGFOOT

IB
DUAL SWITCHING, FAN

COOLED 150 WATT POWER
SUPPLY FOR AMIGA 500.

WILL POWER 5 HARD OR
FLOPPY DRIVES!

$129.95

MS-500 Monitor Stand
Looks Great, FsbIs GoodI

A MULTIMEDIA MUST
Use With

A-500. 0-123 and C-64

$35.95

CALL YOUR DEALER OR MICRO R&D NOW!
308-745-1 243 FAX 308-745-1 246

137 NO. 7th ST., LOUP CITY, NEBRASKA 68853

THE BEST IN AMIGA & COMMODORE PRODUCTS
VISA-M.C. --C.O.D.

Circle # 1 29 on lht^ Reader .Sltv ice Curd.
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Programs in the

Workbench's

Utilities drawer:

prime candidates

for removal from

your boot disk

like Worklx'iich colors, ihc prinlL-r driver. !lie

mouse poiiiiur. cic. Even llioiiiiii iliere arc

separate Preferences icons in the Pret's drawer

ofWorktiench 1.3. they all run ihc same pro-

gram. The program will lei yoii change liitfer-

eni preJerenccs depending on wliieh icon was

used 10 run il: you can alsii run ihe program

directly and then choose which preferences

you want to change. Besides Ihe Preferences

program and ihe various icons, this director}-

also coniains a progiaTii laclitally. a DOS
script) called CopyPrcJ's Ihat will copy the

current system configuraiion file to the disk

in DFO: to let you transfer your preferences to

a new hooi disk.

hi Workbencli 2.0. there are separate pro-

grams lo change different Preferences. There

are programs called Primer. Font. Paleirc.

and odiers. each with a specific lask. Tliere is

also a director; called "env-archi\'e" thai con-

iains scparale files to record the various pref-

erences sellings.

The Preferences programs are only

rei.|uire».l v\'hen >ou actually need lo use ihem

10 change system preferences. .As this is usu-

ally done only once, or al least rarely, you

may waiil lo delete them from your bool disk

lo make room for more frequently used pro-

grams. When you need lo sei preferences,

you can run the program iVom a copy of ihe

original Workbench disk. With Workbench

2.0, you can delete all of ihe preferences pro-

grams, bill make sure you don'l lielcle Ihe

"eii\'-arclii\ e" direcior;' or ils conienis.

The System Directory
The system direcioiy is similar lo the C

director}' in ilial il coniains generally useful

s}siem prograins. The main difference is ihai

programs in ihe .System directory have icons.

.so ihc} can be run from Workbench. This is

where you'll find Ihe well-known DisLCopy

and Formal commands, along wiih the more

obscure Mcr^eMeui. NoFaslMeiu. FasiMcm-

Firsi. and olhers.

[iven if you don'l use these commands

direcily. some are used in ihe Siariup-

Sequence. and oihers. like FtTimil and

DiskCopy are used by Workbench. The othci's

are quite small and not worlh removing for

making space on ihc disk, hi general. Ibis

direciory is not a good candiilaie for trim-

ming unless you're really desperate, in which

case you can go after NoFasiMem. FixFouis.

and in 1.3 onl\. Mer^eMeiii and IniiPriuier.

The S Directory

.S is ihe ]ilacc where DOS scripLs arc

siored. The [nosi fundamental of ihese is the

Suinup-Sequence. which is executed when

the system is booled. Workbench 1.3 splits

the Siartup-Sequencc into two. using the file

"Slariupll" as well, \\\y olher files in ihis

direciory are scripts for your convenience

only, and you can delete u haie\ er you're nol

using. Some programs store iheirown config-

uration files in this direciory. so you ma> find

more files accumulaling heie as )ou use more

pi'ograms.

The L Directory

1 don"l krww why lliis directory is called.

"L." bul il coniains handlers (special pro-

grams) used by various software "devices".

When you output lo the virtual devices called

AUX:, SPEAK:, or PIPE:, ihe handler is

loaded from ihis director}' lo do the work.

Workbench 1.3 also stores some more funda-

mental programs in ihi.s directory, like Disk-

Validiiior and FaslFileSyslem for floppy and

hard drive disk management. Ncwron-

flaikller and Slicll-Sei; for the AmigaDOS

Shell program, and Rain-llamllcr for ihe

RAM disk.

Since Ihc files in this director} arc used by

ihe system when an application program

refers to a certain device, it is not advisable lo

a'liiovc any of Ihem. Even if you never use

the "pipe" or "speak" devices yourself, some

program that you run may assume their exis-

tence and try to use them. The files aren't

verv' large, and they're worth keeping.

The Devs Directory

The files in De\'s arc similar to those siored

in "L": the}- are special programs loaded by

ihe .system when required. For example, the

first time (since power-up) you prim some-

thing, the "prinler.device" is loaded into

memoi"}' lo translate slandard printer codes to

the specific codes used by Ihe printer. The

first time speech synthesis is called upon, the

"narrator.deviee" is loaded. Similar programs

are used b} the clipboaril. RAM drive, and

SER: and PAR: devices ifor serial and paial-

lei pon I/O).

Besides these special "device" programs,

the Devs direciory coniains printer drivers,

which you can select frotn printer preferences

lo suit your particular printer. The standard

Workbench disk contains only one driver

called "Generic." Once you locate the driver

that you need (found on the "Extras" disk),

you must copy il to Ihe "devs/prinlers" direc-

loiy and select it from ihe primer preferences

program. There is also a "keymaps" directory

that holds the kcymap set by the SeiMap

command tdifferent keymaps are used in dif-

fercm countries). There arc two olher impor-

lani files in ihisdirccloiy: "MoiinlLisl."

which is used to define devices atlded by ihc

Moiiiil command, and "System-

Configuraiion." which holds the current sys-

tem preferences.

You shouldn't remo\'e any of (he files in

the De\ s direciory. To sa\e space on the disk,

make sure that the "primers" and "keymaps"

directories contain only Ihe files being used,

and that ihe "clipboards" directory is empty.

Fonts
The Fonts director}' coniains slandard

Amiga foms. and others can be found on the

Extras disk. Tlie fonts files in this direciory

will be available lo you whenever you use a

program - like a paint program or wordpro-

cessor- ihal Ids you select a fonl. Il is up lo

you which fonts you include in this directory-.
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If you need extra space on ihe disk and never

use any of the "Sapphire" or "Emerald" fonls,

forex:uiiplc, you can remove ihem. ITyou

purchase, download, or create some other

fonls that you panicularly like, you can copy

them into the fonts directory instead. After

deleting or adding fonts, you should run the

Fixh'oius program to adjust the font descrip-

tion files. The Fonts directory on the Work-

bench 2.0 disk is empty; the system fonts are

all on the Extras disk.

Tlie only possible drawback to deleting siim-

diird font lllcs is thai you may am a program

that loads a project containing Ibnts thai don't

exist. In most cases, a \\;iniing will alen vou of

the missing fonts, or a default font will be used.

Libs

The Libs directory contains special "shared

library" programs that are loaded into

memory when requested by a program. Once
in memory, these libraries can be shared by

any number of programs that need them. Like

Ibnts, devices and other similar data, libraries

are removed from memory when no program

is using them and when memory is required.

Although the three "math" libraries are not

used by al! programs, it is a good idea to keep

them on ) our Workbench disk jusl in case. If a

program tries to open a libraiy thai isn't

available, ii will not be able to run. The "trans-

lator. I ibniiy" file is only used by programs that

need to do lext-lo-plioncnie conversion for

speech synthesis. If this tHe is missing, pro-

grams thai use speech synthesis will not work

properly and may fail completely.

Unless you know what libraries are

required by all the programs you run, it's best

to leave the existing fdes in the Libs directory

undisturbed. Some programs will require that

you add new files lo this directory, so you'll

need to make room for them by deleting other

files on your boot disk.

Expansion
The Expansion directory holds the soft-

ware drivers required for hardware like add-

on hard drives. This directory is empty on a

standard Workbench disk, but new hardware

may come with its own driver, which you

drag into the Expansion drawer from Work-

bench. Once in the Expansion drawer of the

boot disk, the device will be automatically

recognized by die system when you reboot.

Utilities

At last we come to the richest hunting

grounds ofall: the Utilities directory. Tlie pro-

grams here ;ire strictly lor your own use. and

unless you use them frequently, you might as

welt replace them with programs you do u.se.

All the programs in this directory combined -

which include Nmcpad. Clock and Ccilciilulor

- tKcupy over 1 20k on the disk.

This ends our brief tour of the Workbench

disk. Despite the number of systCEii fdes,

almost every one of them could be the subject

of an entire article in itself". An operating .sys-

tem as complex as the Amiga's not only

inakes the machine more powerful, it pro-

vides more secrets to learn and my.sterics to

unravel. Keep your eye on .infn Technical

Support as we explore more of these myster-

ies in the future. --

...Continuedfrom page 20

hatids Ofi one); Ditek, showitig their

powerful CAD program DynaCADD;
and Gold Disk, with version 2.0 of Pro-

fessional Page.

A little down the aisle and to the left

from Commodore, NewTek's booth

drew crowds with live demos of the

Video Toaster. Among the converts at

the show was PC columnist John Dvo-

rak, who reportedly called the Toaster

"a reason to finally dust off and use my
Amiga 2000."

Amigas were few and far between at

Comdex, but we did find one al the

Supra booth. They have several new
products in the wings that weren't

being shown yet at Comdex, but we'll

fill you in on them as news comes to

us. The MicroSpeed booth featured an

AmTral< trackball connected to an

Amiga 500. They also had a

"Whack-A-Mouse" game hooked up

and sponsored a competition among

the editorial types covering the show.

Benn represented .info and did a good

job considering he had no chance to

warm up beforehand. He racked up a

second-place score and received a

nifty walnut gavel with an engraved

brass nameplate for his efforts. All of

the other editors and publishers in the

Amiga community wimped out of the

contest, so we feel we must declare

Benn the "Whack-A-Mouse Master of

the Amiga Universe" by default.

Other items of interest: Canon reps

whispered that "someone" was devel-

oping a scanner/Postscript color

printer hardware and software pack-

age to link an Amiga to the Canon
color photocopier. Though this will

make an expensive System, it will cer-

tainly also be a powerful one. In

Canon's booth there were two new
bubbie-jet printers, the BJ-We
portable and SJ-330 desktop, featuring

greater-than-laserjet 360x360 dpi res-

olution. New lower-priced (<$7.000)

color Postscript laser printers were

shown by several companies, includ-

ing NEC. Our personal "Pick of the

Show": Roland displayed an impres-

sive new inexpensive (S695) desktop

plotter that will be of interest to Amiga

owners. This seriai/parallei 8-pen

easyl plotter also cuts vinyl or flock

material to make T-shirt transfers,

signs, decals. and more. Look for a full

review of this iittle wonder in an

upcoming issue of .info.

The Amiga made a good showing at

a multimedia conference hosted by

Commodore's David Archambault.

Kalish Ambwani of Gold Disk demoed
Sfiowmai<er an6 NewTek's Tim Jeni-

son showed the Video Toaster, both

demos drew lots of oohs and ahhs'

and went off without a hitch... though

an IBM-based DV-I system crashed

repeatedly! Best of all, the tone of the

meeting was subdued, with the answer

always being. "We can do this, this,

and this fantastic thing... and by the

way, you need an Amiga to do it." It

was wonderful! Just as wonderful was
the intimation that Commodore may be

negotiating for some impressive new

chipset-based graphics compression

technology which could dramatically

increase the amount of graphics data

an Amiga can store and display in real-

time.

Unfortunately, the Amiga didn't take

Comdex by storm. The mindless

MS/DOS Clonemongers will never

wake up to anything beyond the bor-

ders of DOS-dom. But for those who

had an ear, the Amiga's message at

Comdex was loud and clear.
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AMIGA MUSIC. Excellent

original sound samples

$19.95, $3.50 sampler, free

catalog. Powersounds, 185

San Carlos. Palm Springs,

CA 92262,

MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH,
increase A2000 Chip RAM to

2 Megabytes. Michigan Soft-

ware (313) 348^4477. Use

your FAX call (313) 348-

4478. 24hr product info.

Advertisers' Index

Reader Advertiser Page
Service #

102 360 Pocific Softv^are 37

108 Applied Engineering 15

116 Central Coast Software 57

124 Consultron 65

103 Computer System
Associotes 9

111 Devware 59

107 Digital Creations 17

113 DKB Software 63

Fuller Computer
Systems, Inc 71

ICIA 13
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120 Intercomputing 69
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118 Readysoft 35
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106 Software Support
International 1 ]

114 Software Support
International 61

104 Softwood, Inc. 5

NEW AMIGA CATALOG
Low cost chips, Amiga up-

grades, 34 diagnostics, tuto-

rial VHS products, Interfaces,

etc. SPECIAL: Megachip

2000- utilize new 2MB Ag-

nus in your A2000 (get 2MB
of chip RAM) $339.00, New
150 watt Amiga 500 re-

pairable P/S at $109.00. Re-

juvenator A1 000 upgrade

$479.00 (MC/Visa). THE
GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.

3 Chestnut Street. Suffern,

NY 10901. (914) 357-2424 or

(800) 292-7445 FAX (914)

357-6243.

DATA ACQUISITION for all

AMIGAS. Affordable. Ex-

pandable. Multitasking. Mea-

sure TEMPERATURE,
LIGHT etc. Brochure

available. Boone Technolo-

gies, POBox 15052, Rich-

mond, VA 23227.

WANTED: Older Commodore
LED digital watch with

BRIGHT RED light-emitting

diode display, for nostalgic

aging Managing Editor who
can no longer read a black-

and-grey LCD watch display.

Phone Mark at the .info edito-

rial offices, 319-338-0070, or

write 705 Hwy. One West,

Iowa City. lA 52246,

ARE YOU RUNNING OUT
OF FAST RAM? Megachip

2000 upgrade for A2000. Uti-

lize the power of the A3000.

$339.00 less rebate, THE
GRAPEVINE GROUP. INC.

(800) 292-7445,

USED MIDI GEAR
WANTED: Is mom's base-

ment cluttered with old ca-

bles, black boxes, effects,

etc. that no one seems to un-

derstand or know what to do

with? Especially needed -

Vocoder & Amiga Midi inter-

face. Contact Kent at

THEREFORE PRODUC-
TIONS, 408 BJaysville Ln,

#1, Iowa City. lA 52245.

RELAX!
USE THE

FAX!
.Info Undasslfleds

Fox your ad to Anno Folkers at

(319)338-0897
Note; All faxed unclossifieds must be

accompanied by full name, street address, phone,
AND your Visa or Mastercard number.
No unclassified ads will be billed out.

.info UNCLASSiFIEDS $3.00 per word
Send along with check or money order to:

.info Unclassifieds

705 Hwy 1 West
Iowa City, lA 52246

Ads received with payment by January 28 will

appear in issue #38 (on sale March 19, 1 991

)

Ads received with payment by February 25 wil

appear in issue #39 (on sale April 16, 1 991 ).
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bterComputing, Inc. 1-800-800-9177
21 12 Sandy Lane, DaUas, TX 75220 • Customer Service: 214-556-9666 • FAX: 214-556-2336

INcrCompntiiig Dentschfauid Inc.
Schflmebecker Str. 55-57 Telefon: 0202/89155
5600 Wiq^rtal-2 Telefon: 0202/89304

MEMORY 1
8-UP Memorycard-2MB 249.95

8-UP Memorycard-4MB 339.95

8-lJP Memorycard-6MB 429.95

8-UP Memorycard-8MB 499.95

Starboard II for A 1000

with512K 219.95

with 1MB 269.95

with 2MB 399.95

M501 5 12K with clock 69.95

ICD ADRAM
2MB 239.95

4MB + 501 trade-in 359.95

4MB (no trade-in) 399.95

6MB -F 501 trade-in 559.95

6MB (no trade-in) 599.95

InterCompating France
34, Avenue des Champs Elysees
75008 Paris

COMMODORE

/\M\Gt

Phone:(l) 42821603

SYSTEM PACKAGES

We customize AM/GA 2000 and

AM/GA 3000 desktop video systems
to meet your individual needs.

Call and talk to one of our system

specialists to get the best price for

your requirements.

AM/GA TRADE-INS ARE WELCOME!

DRIVES
California Access 99.95

AIR drive external 109.95

Master 3A 109.95

Internal 3.5 drive for A2000 89.95

Cutting Edge MAC drive

for use with AMAX 179.95

^ Sma/Ier t& FasterQua/ifumDrh -es

Quantum Hardcard 50MB 499.95

Quantum Hardcard 105MB 799.95

HardFrame SCSI Controller 175.95

Bfc^ Supra Corporation
i.

For the AM/GA 500:

1
--

40MB XP
with512K 699.95

with 2MB 799.95

80MB XP
with512K 849.95

with 2MB 949.95

For the ,4^/(5^1000:

Supra 40MB Quantum 649.95

Supra 80MB Quantum 899.95

Supra Wordsync card 149.95

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS INC.

GVP 68030 - 28 / 68882 / 4MB
1599.95

• with 40 MB hard disk 1599.95

GVP 68030 - 33 / 68882 / 4MB
1849.95

• with 40 MB hard disk 2249.95

GVP 68030 - 50 / 68882 / 4MB
2299.95

• with 40 MB hard disk 2699.95

We carry the full line ofNEW
GVP hard cards. Please call

for exact details.

Our selection of software is

too lengthy to list. Please call

for exact titles & prices.

SORRY, NO GAMES.

Governme/UandSchool

Purchase OrdersAccepted

Asa/wqys we have themost 'customerJriendfy' tenm:S///$4.9Sin cont. C/SA; $30.00mi/i. order;

MAS7^fiCA/tD di V/SA withNO credit cardfee; in Texasa^8JS% Sales Tax. SJ2.00shipping to

APO/FFOaddresses. JU^iAifrequiredon a//returns. A//pricessubjectto change.

Circle #120 on the Reader Service Card

VIDEO
Digi View 4.0 129.95

Digi Works 3D 79.95

Color Splitter 119.95

Flicker Fixer 469.95

Framebuffer with 1MB 699.95

Magni 4004S w/ remote 1549.95

MiniGen 189.95

Neriki Imagemaster 11 1699.95

Panasonic 1410 w/ lens 199.95

Panasonic 1500 w/ lens 299.95

Panasonic Vari-Lens 49.95

Polaroid Freezeframe 1599.95

Sharp JX-100 Scanner 749.95

SuperGen 669.95

SuperGen 2000 1549.95

VIP Video Interface 99JJ5

^^



tSTABLISHED^

1967
Retail Outlet, Penn Station, Main Concourse p- ^^ ,^^^,^^ ^^

)UTSIDE USA & CANADA CALL (Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, N.Y.. 10001 M«M««m^^«Tlf.M«iiord«
/71ft\ AGO HTOn StoreHours: Mon-Wed 9:00am-7pm/Thurs9-8Fri9-3PM DeporTSTo K«58
(/18) OV/-U/VU Sat CLOSEDSun 9:30AM-7PM Took!;" Ny" 1 1 230

'

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE fOR ORDERS & mFORMATm IN USA & CANADA mi TOIL fffff cAVMn #710^00^-370
Call: Mon-Thurs.9AM-5PM "I QAA TCQ ACAC Jr-.^l^YJll^.nP^JL

Fri.9AM-3PM (718)692-1148 | | -oUU"/ 3y"0D0D I TELEX 422132 MGRANT
ORDER HOURS: Mon-Thurs 9:00am-7:00pm / Fri 9:00am-4pm / Sat CLOSED/Sun 9:30am-6pm (ET)

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS / WE INVITE CORPORATE AND EDUCATIONALCUSTOMERS
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE / LIFETIME TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

AMIGA COMPATIBLE WiWVS^^^^^^^^HIiVfVS^H PBESSIVE PERIPHERALS 6 SOm'/ARE

PIRIPHERAIS & ACCESSORIES ^

OR WRITE TO:

Montgomery Grant; Moil Order
Deportment P.O. Box 58,
Brooklyn NX, 11230

FAX NO. #7186923372
TELEX 4221 32 MGRANT

AIRDRIVE INTERNAL DRIVE fORA-3000 186

AMIGA 10CO MEMORY
S ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

AMIGA 3000 32 Bit Memory IN STXK
AMIGA APPETIZER SOFTWARE (Word Process

lAfiic Pain Game, Tutorial Program) S39

AMIGAVISION SOFTWARE 559

AMIGA 1.3 ROM (88501 $39

AMIGA 1MB FAHEfl AGNUS CHIP(e372A). ,.S9*

AMIGA 500 POWER SUPPLY S66

AMIGA 2000 POWER SUPPLY (w/TrabG-in) S99

A-MAX MAC Emulalor lor AMIGA 5109

A-MAX EMULATOR 2 $134

A-MAX ROM $149

CuniNG EDGE Mac Compatble

Driv9 (Of A-MAX S149

APPLIED ENGINEERING
1.S2 MB HI-DENSITT DRIVE S1B9

BASEBOARD
Msmofy Eipanaon (of A-500

(uses A-501 Eipansion Slol]

2MB Daughter
Board Available

OK...

512K„

..$99

.,S129

1MB...

SMB..

..SI 49

,.S199 4MB,.

..$269

..S329

CALIFORNIA ACCESS CA-880
3,5" DISK DRIVE $95

CHINON INTERNAL DRIVE FOR A-20CO S69

COLOR SPLIHER $109

COMPUTER EYES PRO DIGITIZER (VGA! S329
DEMISE EXTENDER (or FLICKER FIXER $119

DIGITAL CREATIONS DCTV DC-10 5389

DIGIFEX 16 MHi. ACCELERATOR BOARD
lor A-500«»0 SI 99

512K EXPANSION FOR A-500 S57

EXP-1CO0 1MB UPGRADE FOR A-500 $139

FLICKER FIXER $355

FLY h^ND SCANNER S189

FRAMEGRAB8ER 20 SOFTWARE Sr5

GENLOCKS
AWIGEN $89 MIMGEN $185

OMNIGEN 701 $1599

SUPERGENS599 SUPEHGEN2000S.S1339
MAGM 4004 OR 4004S W/CONTROLLER...S1449
NERIKI GENLOCK $1469

NERIKI DESKTOP $879

VIDTECH SCANLOCK $729
PROGEN $329

VIDTECH VIDEOMASTER CALL

iCD AD-RAM 2080 UorayEiunsion
OK $139 4MB. ...S339 |

InA-zEoO

6MB,, ,.$419 BMB $529

OK
2MB .$229

MASTER aA-1 3,5* DISK DRIVE $88
MASTER 3A-1D S129
MEGA-MIDGFT RACER (25 MHz

MK:ROBOTICS Memory Upgrades lor A'2000

Sup OK S129etjpw«MB CALL
ftjpy«/2MB S229 &jp»tfeMB CALL
aLpvtf4MB $349

PANASONIC 1410 w.LENS $199

PERFECTVISION OIGITIZER $199

PULSAR A-500 PC EMULATOR BOARD , , ,$498

aCTAPE GOMB EXTERNAL TAPE $449

REJUVENATOR 1000 $599

SHARP JX 100 Color Scanner

w/SottwafB & Cables 5689

SHARP JX 300 „ $1689

SHftRP JX 450.730 CALL
SHARP 9600 Baud Efl. Modem $339

XETECCDROM
CDX-650E EXTERNAL $6S9

CDX-6501 INTERNAL..,,...,.- $569

500
AMIGA 500

BUILT-IN 3 5- DISK DRIVE
MOUSE
SYSTEM SOnV/ARE
SOFTWARE BUNDLE
(a S250 Value)

Rf MODULATOR

$489
AMIGA 500 COMPtni
w/m4RGBC0L0f!
/AOHnOR -...,S7JP

AMIGA SOOP IN STOm

C-10S4 RGB
COLOR MONITOR

$279

^^^y.yro^i*-*.^'^

ALL MODELS
IN 5T0CKII

AMIGA
^loo~^^
RGB COLOR PKG.
AMIGA 500
BUILT-IN 3.5" DISK DRIVE
MOUSE
RGB COLOR MONITOR
SYSTEM SOFTWARE
EOFWARE BUNDLE (a $250 Vatje)

RF MODULATOR

$629
7\MIGA^20oo

1MB EXPANDABLE TO 9MB
BUILT-IN 3.5- DISK DRIVE
MOUSE
SYSTEM SOFTWARE

4249
AMIGA 2000HD...$1B49
AMIQA 2000 w/1084
ROB COLOR M0N..$1519
AMIQA 2BO0/3O...t3299

AMIGA 500 a AMIGA 2000 HARD DRIVE PACKAGES
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON ANY OF THESE HARD DRIVE PACKAGES

SCSI CONTROLLERS
ffiTEC SUPRA IRUUP GVP

SEAGATE
DRIVE

?r-12SN-1
i»ua,;iusi

ST-IMN-I
i^3, 2tUS)

ST-15Ttt1
|4)uajU5)

ST-ITTH
[EM 3, 3£1

yr277M-i
[tows, US']

9T-3>GN
(iDuai

5T-1DIM

OUANTUU
(<uai

OUAKTUU
IICMBJ

OUANTUU
(Tiiuaj

OUANTUy
{UMB)

OUAHTUU

OUAKTUU
(i>UB|

DRIVE
PRICE

Uni FAST-

CARD
(A2C0a{

*89

*219

1239

»249

*329

»299

»319

'349

»319

M89

»S29

H59

*819

1299

>324

»354

M09

»369

»399

M29

»399

*S59

*609

»739

»899

WORO-
S«JC
A-»ga

»105

*320

1339

»369

Ml 9

»399

»429

M49

M09

»569

»619

749

»919

CARD

»135

»335

»355

>379

»429

»409

M29

»459

Ml 9

*579

H39

»769

»929

*949 »1019 M049 M069 »1079 M129 '1119

HC

A-»U

'155

'369

'389

Ml 9

M79

M49

M69

M99

H69

'*39

»479

'809

»959

GVP

StOMll

HCVD
A-WB

'205

TRUMP TRUUP

'419

M39

'469

*S29

M99

'519

'549

'519

H89

'729

'859

S999

CIRD

mo
PRO

'204

'409

M29

'449

'509

M79

M99

•529

'499

>669

'709

'839

'999

CARD

UOO
Idtin ma)

'219

'399

Ml 9

M59

M99

'519

M79

»479

»719

'849

tf99

'1119

OfD

PRO

'249

M59

M79

'519

'569

'589

'559

'739

'779

•909

1059

'1189

inEC
FASTTRW
AMMICOO
119 a wai

(299

»514

'535

'563

'625

»645

•609

'779

'819

'949

'1089

'1219

HARD DRIVE CARD PACKAGES AVAILABLE • CALL

FRAMEGRABBER $519
FRAMEGRABBER 256 $569

BAUD BANDIT 2400 EXTERNAL MODEM $99

BAUD BANDIT 2400 LEVEL 5 $127

AMIGA PERIPHERALS
A-501 EXPANSION DRVE $149

A-1011 DISK DRIVE il69

A-2010 INTERNAL DFWE $119
A-590 HARD DRIVE $469
A-2232 MULTI-SERIAL PORT ADAPTOR $319
A-19S0 MULTISCAN MONITOR $549
A-2088D BRIDGEBOARD $488

A-2266D AT BRIDGEBOARD $1079

CALIFORNIA ACCESS
(BODEGABAYlExpnasorCwiKle ftnAA
L/rsycurAMIGASOOInloand ^KSflsfl
AMIGAiOOQ COMPATIBLE — *^*^,

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS
1

2eMHz, 68030 ACCELLERATOR FOR A-2000 ,,$649

GVP 3001 KIT (28 MHzl
w/68030, 2MB+ 68882 $11B9
GVP 300! Kit (28 MHz.) W/6BO30, 4MB, S8e32.$1379

GVP 3001 KIT w/Ouantum 40MB $1729

GVP 3001 KIT w/Ouantjm 80MB $1879
GVP 3C01 KIT w/Mailor 200MB $2399

GVP 30S3 Kit (33MHI ) w/68030, 4MB, 68882 .$1529

GVP X33 KIT w/OuanUm 40MB $1869
GVP X33 KIT w/OuanUm EOMB $2069
GVP 3033 KIT w'Maitor 200MB $2629
GVP 3050 Kit (50 MHz j w/68030. 4MB, 68882 .$2379

GVP 3050 KIT w/Quartum 40Ma $2679
GVP X50 KIT w/Ouaritjm SOMB $2899
GVP 3050 Kil W/Maxlor 200MB $3369
GVP A-500 HARD DRIVES IN STOCK

!

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD IN GVPI

*i2g

SUPBA BOOXP HABD DBIVEB
512K RAM EXPANDABLE TO $MB

512K 20MB $525 51ZK, 105MB MM
SiaK 40MB J6ZS 2UBJtni 8HB

VERSIONS AVAILABLE

WEIVSDPBA BAN BOOBX
812K EXPANDABIM TO BMB
SUPRA MODEM2400EXTERWLW/CABLE tl06
SUPRA Z400ZI INTERNAL MODEM ill*

SDPBA BAM SOOO
OK Sloe 4MB (269 aMB i41B
2MB S184eMB *139

SUPRA RAM 500 S12K tBO
. EXPANSION (or A-SOO ^»«l

PBINTERS
HEWLETT PACKARD

HP DESKJET 500 $529,95
HP LASERJET IIP wTonar $969,95

HP PAINTJET. $929 95
HP LASERJET III wH'oner...... $1639
HP PAINTJET XL w/Tonef $1849

cmzEN EPSON
GSX- 140 J284.9S Uf'S'O J'fi9-95

200GX. S!79 95 FX-850 J334.95
L0-5W. ;279.95
EPL-flOOO Laser Jfl79.95

PANASONIC
KXP-1180. 5149.95

KJXP-1191 5214,95
KXP-1124 $289.95

KXP-1624 5329 95
KXP-4420 Lase( i879

Color OpCon Kjls .CALL

STAR
NX-)000!l JI39,95
NX-1000
RAINBOW. 5IS4.95
NX-lOQ} ;J59.95
HX-W20R ;?I9.95
NX-2420 5^^-95
NX-2420R 533995
CANON BJ-130E J599
BROTHER HR-S 80 Col. Thwmil Prinrtr C39
NEC MULTISYNC HID UONITOfl K49

FRAOEini YOUR USED COMMODORE OR AMIGA EQUIPMBVT
fORANEW.DEITERMOOEU CAU FOR DETAILS!

Cnlihod check. barA check, money 0iders>appiovcdP.0's.V>M.r.laslcruid,0irK'r'sOub,Am.Ei, optima. CailBlarichc.COD 's& MIC Oaristnsaccq}!^^ Ploasc
Ull bcttnc iubmilting P s No aadmonal suichaigc (oi ciedil c^id oidCiS Non crili'icd ctwcks musi wjiL i6 uwks 1w clearance , Prices and availability sub|CCt
loehangcwiihouliiohcc Noticsnonsitic(orlypogijphicalciioi5 RcLurno! detective incicliandiscmusituvepiioiicluiriaultioDjaiion number, onciomswin
nolbe accepted Pieaseadd 5'. snipping ihandlmmmin S6i OrdefSO'JC<S1200arcdiM«jnledlo3°»stiipping8handlingOide>sovcrS3000aicdiscoijniedlo
?. iCanadijnordeisplMserjiKoishippinniales! Second day 4 NeitOayfliravflilablewiltieiliacluigos. APO FPOonJcrspleaseaddltfoStiipping&tijndim']
lover Si205«'.,owiS30W6-,) All APO FPQ wdeis arc shiwcd ft'sl Class piioiity an fliloidcrscanbcihippcd Air Eipress-calltOidcQils DCliimTH Ami.jalover Sl205«'., owr S30W6-,) All APO FPfl orders arc it\,psxi ftisl class piioiity

ISA tcgutcicil trademark ol Commodore- Amiga Inc



FREE Product Info From au

To receive free information from participating advertisers in this issue:

Circle the reader service numbers on the card below assigned to advertisers which interest you.

Fill in your name and address where Indicated and mail. Please attach the proper postage to the card.

READER SERVICE
Fill out this card carefully. You may check more th

to the questions at right. PLEASE PRINT.

Mr. Ms.

an one answer A. Which lype ot Amiga do you own'

1 1 Amiga 500 4 G Amiga 2500 d. Whal applications are

2 n Amiga 1000 5 D Amiga 3000 primary interesIs?

3 H Amiga 2000 6 H None 22 D Desktop Publis

B. Whicli ot (he following soitware ^ ^ Wordprocessin

products aro you littely to purchase video

within the next year? ^5 H Graphics/Anims

7 .-1 Desktop Publishing 26 1 Sound/Music

8 -I WordprocssBing ^7 1 Productivity

9 ~l Video ^^ ^ On-line Service

ID D Graphics/Animation ^ ^ ^^^^

11 D Sound'Music 2° ^ Entertainment

12 -^ Productivity ^^ "• Educational

13 "1 UNIX

14 n Entertainment ^- How did you receive th

15 -) Educational
copy ol .info?

32 G SuPscripIion
C. Which o( the following hardware products are 33 ^ Newsstand

you likely to purchase within the next year' 34 r] Borrowed
16 n MassSforage 19 "1 Video Hardware 35 ^ Library, etc,

17 "J Accelerators 20 D Monitors

IB Tl Primers 21 1 aher

251 256 261 266 271 301 306 311 316 321 351 356 361 366
252 257 262 267 272 302 307 312 317 322 352 357 362 367
253 258 263 268 273 303 308 313 318 323 353 358 363 368
254 259 254 269 274 304 309 314 319 324 354 359 364 369
255 260 255 270 275 305 310 315 320 325 355 360 365 370

276 281 286 291 295 326 331 336 341 346 376 381 386 391

277 282 287 292 297 327 332 337 342 347 377 382 387 392
278 283 288 293 296 328 333 338 343 348 378 383 388 393
279 284 289 294 299 329 334 339 344 349 379 384 389 334
280 285 290 295 300 330 335 340 345 350 380 385 390 395

February #36 card remains valid until March 31, 19?

your

ling

Name tion

Company s

Title

Address

City/State/Zip

( ) ^

201

202

203

204

205

226

227

228

229

230

206

207

208

209

210

231

232

233
234

235

211

212

213

214

215

236

237

238

239
240

216

217

218

219

220

241

242

243

244

245

221

222

223

224

225

246

247

248

249

250

^hone

101 106 111 116 121

102 107 112 117 122

103 108 113 11B 123

104 109 114 119 124

105 110 115 120 125

126 131 136 Ui 146

127 132 137 142 147

128 133 138 143 148

129 134 139 144 149

130 535 140 145 150

Fox

151 156 161 166 171

152 157 162 167 172

153 158 163 168 173

154 159 164 169 174

155 160 165 170 175

176 181 186 191 196

177 182 187 192 197

178 183 188 193 198

179 134 189 194 199

1B0 185 190 195 200

371

372

373

374

375

396
397

398

399

400

READER SERVICE "
1

Q

SUBSCRIPTIONS
J 11 Iss.

lYear
iinlv

_$26"»
you save

m

2 Years
oiih'

$4750

Canada/Mexico: add S8.00 per year

Foreign: add S24.00 per year

CiivA # (ir pjivment .VITST

accompiinx cirder. Wc du imt bill.

BACK ISSUES
$5.50 EACH (S6.50 outside USA)

CIRCLE THE ONES YOU WANT:
3 6 5> liilS :iii

11 m W M 21
27

31 32 33 34
(note: issues #2-6 are C64-only. #9-3 1 cover

Anii^a and C64, and #32 on ore Amiga-only.

SUBSCRIPTION S.

BACK ISSUES $

U.S. funds only! Credit card, check, or money order only. Make payable lo; .info

NAME

ADDRESS

ORDER NOW BY
PHONE!

with

VISA

CITY/STATE/ZIP

Q NEW Q RENEWAL {Attach your .Info mailing label)

VISA Mastercard expiration date

Signature: Card# i"r

VISA or MASTERCARD
CALL (319)338-0703



a
Reader Service Management Department

PO Box 5195

Pittsfield, MA 01203-5195

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO 171 IOWA CITY, lA.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

.info Subscriptions

705 Highway 1 West

Iowa CityJA 52246 -4221

USA

1. 1. In. I. i. . 1. 1. 1. . I. lull. I. . 1. 1. mI. . I.. .1111...

I



WHEN YOU WANT MORE
THAN EMPTY

"I consider Project D to be akin to a well equipped luxury automobile; it gives a
smooth ride and lots of easy to use operations." - AmigaWorld

"Project D is certainly one of the most sophisticated, yet easy to use, disk utility

packages available for the Amiga" - Amiga Sentry

"The user interface is wonderful..." Info Rated: 4+ stars - Info Magazine

Introducing the most complete disk utilit}' system ever

created for tlie Amiga. Project D includes a powerful

Amiga disk copier, a speciid fonnat copier, a soflwaii;

indexing utility luid a disk editor. Project D also

represents over rhree years of continuous suppoil and

enhancements.

BackupTool gives you the power to protect your

softwiire investment by imiking backup copies of your

Amiga lloppy disks. It will copy both non-protected and

protected disks, deprofecltnii most of your favorite

copy-protected softwai^ with ease. It supports up to four

disk drives and lets you copy to multiple drives at tlie

same time.

OmniTooI allows you to duplicate disks that you

may have for other computers. It is able to copy most

protection schemes used by other computers and will

even copy software that ciinnot be duplicated on the host

machine! The OmniTooI is able lo duplicate the Atiiri

ST, MS-DOS, CP/M iuid Xenix disk fomiats. It will also

allow you to quickly duplicate most music synthesizer

disk fomiats including Eiisoniq aiid Roland.

EditorTool will give the expert user complete

contix)! overAmigtiDOS lloppy disks imd hiutl drives.

You ciui examine and edit disks at tlie sector level in

HEX and ASCII. Featui^s include data and bitmap

block checksumming as well as boot block

checksumming. You ciin seairh through the edit buffer

for vims text, hidden passwords, messages imd hex

values. You can also edit MRVI data on lloppy disks.

Now Shipping Project D Version 2.0

AmigaDOS Release 2 Compatible

CatalogTool will help you oigcuiize and index your

softwiu-e libraiy. It can automaticiilly i^ad filenames

from iuiy AmigaDOS file system (DFD: HDO: etc.) or

you can enter filenimies miuuuilly. You ciin then quickly

sepiu-ate and sort your filenames into dilferent categories.

Updating Project D is simple and inexpensive. We
will notify you of new panuneters eveiy lliree months,

luid you can order updates as often as you like, for as low

as $10. Project D is not copy pixitccled in any way and

is completely compatible willi tlie Amiga's multi-tasking

operating system.

You get all tliis for $49.95 iuxi that includes shipping

luid hiuidling! So call now LUid order your copy of the

Ix^si Amiga disk utility system, today!

Project D; Bsckuplool Copyright 1987-58 Tuller Conputer Systens, Inc.

BEQIH

JVERIFY

J IKDEXSVNC

:dflll[»iO BEEP

BRCKUP COHTROL SELECTOR

CHOBSE BACKUP MODE;

(•Standard RntgaDOS

JflnigaDBS HultiCopy

JflutoHHSIC Paraneler

JHanual Paraneter

DRIVE CDNFIGUROTIW SELECTOR

SOURCE: (*DFB: J J&F2; J

TARGET: JOFB: J (• &F2; J

START

STOP

TRACK POSITION SELECTOR

flTCYLiBB HEflD:B HEAD

(*Bot[)

ATCrL;79 HEA&M -)Head B

j- J Head 1

I

OISK BACKUP ERROR LIST

I

Ubisigiiyii uiid '.A-V'-'.-iii liv Uiiii rjUai-

Project D:
The Disk Copien.Plus!

AVAILABLE AT FINE AMIGA
DEALERS EVERYWHERE

...PROJECTD DEUVERS.
Fuller Compuler Systems. Inc. Posi Office Box 9222 Mesa. .Arizonii 85214 Orders: (SOOi S74-D1SK Tech Support: (602) 497-6070 F.^X: (602| 497-6071

Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Atiiiga. Inc. Dealer Inquiries Invited Project D is a tradctnark of Fuller Computer Systems. Inc.



We're not saying everyone should

ownaDigi-ViewGold...

if\jp»

Protozoa, for example,

have very little need.

Only one product Iills captured the iniiij^ination of Amiga

users around the world: Digi-View Gold. It's the most award

winning, best-selling and most used Amiga hardware product

of all time. When Amiga owners want to digitize graphics they

use Digi-Mew Gold. Period. In fact, we've probably sold more

Digi-Views than any other digitizer on any I'C in histoiy

Here's your chance to bring the world into your Amiga.

Simply focus your video camera on any object or picture,

and in seconds Digi-Mew Gold turns it into .\miga graphics

that glow with vibrant color and stiuining clarit\'. Whether you

are creating graphics for desktop publishing, presentations,

video, or just for fun, Digi-View Gold makes dazzhng images

perfectly simple.

Digi-View Gold is designed specifically for the Amiga

500 and 2000, and plugs directly into the parallel port. With

complete software control of color saturation, brightness, sharjv

ness, hue, resolution, and palette, ad\'anced image processing

is as easy as adjusting the controls on your television.

Only Digi-View Gold :

• Has exclusive Dynamic HiRes mode for 4096 colors in HiRes

• Digitizes in all Amiga resolution modes from 320x200 tip to

768x480 (full HiRes overscan)

Requires slandard gender charger tor use with Amiga 1000. Dynamic HrRes requires 2 megs of

RAM. Digj-View Gold is a irademark ol NewTek, Inc.

Circle «I27 on llii.- RLMdcr

• Uses 2 to 4O96 colors (including halfhrite)

• Digitizes in 21 bits per pixel {2.1 million colors) for the

highest qualit\' images possible

• Has advanced dithering routines that give an apparent

100,000 colors on screen simultaneously

• Comes with an icon driven slideshow program for

presentations using both IFF and Dynamic images

• Offers an unprecedented lifetime warrant\' and toll-free

support line

If you want the best pictures possible on your Amiga,

then you need the best selling video digitizer of all time:

Digi-View Gold.

Only $199.95

Digi-View Gold is available now
at your local Amiga dealer.

Or call 1-800-843-8934

or 1-913-354-1146

NewTik
//jf* Amiga Video Digitizer incorporated
SltvIci; Cifd.


